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Dodge Intrepid ·rolls into Newark 
New car seen as Chrysler plant's saving grace 
By ERIC FINE 
······································································· NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The first American-made Dodge Intrepids rolled 
off the lines at Chrysler's Newark Assembly Plant 
Monday, delighting politicians and giving workers 
a new infusion of security. 

Plant officials credit Chrysler Corp.'s decision to 
move production of the hot-selling $17,000 car 
from Canada to Newark for saving the 42-year-old 
South College Avenue site from an almost certain 
closing. 

Chrysler invested $137 million to ready the plant 
for production of the Intrepid, which required a 
chassis that differed from the two already manufac
tured at the South College A venue site. 

The Intrepid uses Chrysler Corp.'s LH-Body, the 
same chassis used to build the Eagle Vision and the 
Chrysler Concorde. 

"Right now, the corporation only wants us to 
build the Dodge Intrepid here," said Jim Taylor, the 
plant's personnel manager. He said building any 
other model would require another sizable invest
ment, even if the new car were a variation of the 
plant's current models. 

Production of the Chrysler LeBaron sedan and 
convertible, which the plant will continue to build, 
uses another chassis called the J-Body, making 
Newark Assembly Chrysler Corp.'s only domestic 
plant to manufacture models requiring three differ-

ent body styles, Taylor said. 
The A-Body is the third, which is used for two 

compacts, the Plymouth Acclaim and the Dodge 
Spirit. But Chrysler officials plan to end production 
of the two cars at the plant in about a year. 

Even after production of the Dodge Intrepid 
reaches the goal of about 500 per day, the 300 A
Body cars will st ill represent about 38 percent of 
the plant's volume for the coming year, Taylor aid. 
Without them, the plant can not sustain itself. 

A Chrysler Corp. official in Detroit declined to 
speculate on the plant's future, saying the auto 
maker produces cars according to the demand in the 
marketplace. 

If I'm wrong, I'm walking around with my head 
down," said spokesman Alan Miller. "Right now 
they have a hot product...people who are dedicated. 
We have the commitment from the state." (Gov. 
Carper appropriated $1 million to the plant for 
training purposes last spring.) 

"As long as there's a market for the vehicles, 
we'll produce them." 

Newark Assembly is the only site outside of 
Chrysler's plant in Bramalea, Ontario (Canada) to 
produce the Intrepid, which was introduced early 
last summer. Production of the Intrepid, which 
replaces the Dodge Dynasty at the plant, began the 
week of July 12. 

The plant's work-force is 3,700. 

· $5 million 
renovation 
uncovers 
Kirk time 
capsule 

A DREAM CoME TRUE 

By TONJA CASTANEDA ................................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Construction workers renovating 
George V. Kirk Middle School 
recently found a 1958 time capsule 
buried under the front steps of the 

. school. 
Kirk Middle School is getting 

additions of I 2 classrooms and an 
auxiliary gym and major renova
tions done that will cost over $5 
million. 
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Adam Gibb, 16, of Newark, was treated to an evening with the 
Philadelphia Phillies on July 27. Gibb, pictured here with 
Phillies outfielder Wes Chamberlain, participated in the 
Delaware Special Olympics earlier this summer. Special 
Olympics volunteer Vernon Foraker Jr. of Middletown arranged 
Gibb's visit with the team at Veteran's Stadium. 
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Newark Chrysler Assembly Plant Manager James Wolfe (left) confers with 
Delaware Gov. Thomas Carper after ceremonies Monday morning. 

Police grant promotes 
community. presence · 
By TONJA CASTANEDA ................................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A $40,000 grant awarded to the 
Newark Police Department will be 
used to help four neighborhoods in 
Newark to become more communi
ty orientated and to promote securi
ty in the areas. 

The communities being tareted 
are George Read Village, Wilbur 
Street off Cleveland Avenue, 
Cleveland Heights on Terrace Drive 
and Wharton Drive. 

"These nei ghborhoods seem to 
be victimized a little more than the 
rest of the city," said John Potts, 
crime prevention officer with the 
Newark Police Department. "We 
want to help the residents take stock 
in their own community." 

The federal grant, dubbed the 
"Newark Police Community 
Policing Grant", was given to the 
Newark Police through the criminal 
justice council in Wilmington. The 
grant runs from July 1, 1993, to 
June30, 1994. 

"We knew we would get the 
grant when we applied," said Potts, 
" bu t we didn ' t know in what 
amount we would gel it." He said 
they received the amoun t they 
applied for. 

According to Potts, Newark 
Police had to show a present con
cept of a problem they perceived 
and list goals and methods to solve 
it. 

The grant is broken down into 
several components. 

Potts said, $22,000 of the grant 
will be used to increase police pres· 
ence by paying overtime for more 
police to be on foot patrols in the 
neighborhoods, starting within the 
next two weeks. "We want the 
police to be seen, make arrests if 
infractions are observed," said 
Potts, "but to also talk to residents 
and kids and be known in the com
munity." 

He said $3,000 is being used to 
fund a tutoring program for the 
children in these neighborhoods. 
"The tutoring started last week with 
12 children," said Potts. "We hope 
to stan tutoring 12 more children, 
sometime in the fall." The tutoring 
is for children who need education
al assistance through high school." 

He said the police find out about 
children having trouble in school 
and needing tutoring from the 
schools and through parents inter
acting and telling police officers. 

See GRANT, 3A ~ 

According to Laverne Terry, 
principal of Kirk Middle School, 
the time capsule has not been 
opened. "It (the capsule) is totally 
sealed. You ca.n't even take a peak, 
because you need welding tools to 
open it." 

"When the students come back 
to school we are thinking of bury
ing a new time capsule under the Kids learn traffic savvy at Safety Town 

See DISCOVERY, 3A ~ 

New video 
system links 
Newark to 
judicial 
system 
By TONJA CASTANEDA .................................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

To speed up the judicial process, 
save police officers' time and cut 
down on transportation costs, a new 
video phone system links police 
departments, courts and the 
Attorney General's Office. 

For the Newark Police this 
means the elimination of excessive 
trips to downtown Wilmington. 

The TV-like video conference 
system links Newark Police 
Department with State Police Troop 
2 in New Castle, Wilmington Police 
Department, New Castle County 
Police Department, Magistrate 
Court II in New Castle, Magistrate 
Court 18 and Gander Hill Prison in 
Wilmington and the Attorney 
General's Office in Wilmington. 

One of the reasons this technolo
gy is being used, according to 
Michael Nardo, director of adminis
tration of operations for the depart
ment of the Attorney General's 
Office, is to let those charged with a 
felony talk to a judge without actu
ally vi iting a courthou e. 

See VIDEO, 3A ~ 

By TONJA CASTANEDA ...................................... ........................ 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Using a miniature town and motorized 
cars, Safety Town teache young children 
how to be safe pedestrians and how drivers 
should react to street signs and stop lights. 

Safety Town, sponsored by the City of 
Newark Department of Parks and 
Recreation, completed their 14th year of the 
program last week. 

Ninety children, ages 4 and 5, graduated 
from the program and received a ceniftcate 
and packet of stickers. 

"The children love the town and cars," 
said Sandy Morgan, recreation specialist .for 
community events at the parks and recreatwn 
department. "They learn what stop signs 
mean and that cars should stop or that if a 
railroad track is nearby to stay off the 
tracks." 

The program consists of two weeks of 
safety lessons, with the children learning 
everything from playground, bike, fire and 
stranger/danger safety to how to identify uni
forms, such as police and crossing guards, to 
learning about dangerous substances such as 
chemicals, poison and drugs. 

A field trip was taken to the Newark 
Police Safety to emphasize bus safety and 
get familiar with the police station.. . 

According to Morgan, an espec1ally excit
ing day for the children was emergency vehi
cle day when a state police helicopter landed 
for the children and visits by an ambulance, 
New Castle County Mounted Police, Newark 
Police Motorcycle and Newark Bicycle 
Patrol were made. 

A total of about 20 groups volunteered 
throughout the program to help teach the 
children bicycle helmet safety, 911 informa
tion and even dress up as characters "Safe 
and Sorry," to teach children it is ben.er to be 
safe than sorry. Safe was healthy and happy, 
while Sorry had bandages and band-aids all 

Five-year-old Chrisy Breternitz of Newark stops for a Safety Town tl'lfflc light. 

over his body. 
Safely town also included safety seminars 

for parents on water and fire safety, child 
proofing homes and bicycle helmet usage. 

Christina School District Kindergarten 
teacher Edith Webb teaches the Safety Town 
with help from many teenage volunteers. 
"The children get important lessons on being 
safe in all aspects of life," said Webb. "They 
really enjoyed emergency vehicle day." 

Each child gets a Safety Town t·shirt 
designed by one of the children in the class. 

Tbjs year Rebecca Carlson won first place 
in the T -shirt design competition. Her draw
ing says "I attended Safety Town. I love you 

policeman." Second place went to Andrew 
Saulsbery and Chrisy Bretemitz was in third 
place. • 

Newark Police officers John Potu. hu • 
worked with children at Safety Town for S 
years and Susan Poley, has worked with 
Safety Town for 2 years. "The kids pt excit
ed and have fun," said Potu. "It's (Safety 
Town) positive and has a good influence on 
them." 

"Uncle" Charlie Mariani , a New Castle 
County crossing guard in the Red Clay 
Consolidated School District, has volun-

See SAFETY, 2A. 

, . 
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Fires started at Paper Mill Apartments: Newark Police 
suspect the same person or people who set three dump
sters on fire on Wharton Drive, Sunday, Aug. I, at 8 
p.m. also started another fire inside the apartment com
plex several hours later. A laundry room and storage 
room door were set on fire. There was grass found 
stuffe\1 under the doors and police suspect this is how 
the fires were started. Police said the prinkler sy tern 
was able to douse the fire before it got out of hand. If 
you have information concerning the fires , call the 
Newark Police at 366-7 II J. 

$10,500. There was also $140 worth of damage to the 
trailer door that was broken in. 

• A 1993 Corvette belonging to the owner of Porter 
Chevrolet, was broken into on East Cleveland Avenue 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Saturday, July 24. A cellu
lar phone, brief case and wallet were stolen from the 
car. The items stolen are valued at $350. 

Newark Police are searching for the man who 
allegedly raped a 22-year-old woman in the 1300 
block of Barksdale Road at 2:45 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Aug. 4. 

Car thieves target neighborhood: Thieves targe ted 
Tantallon Court at 3 a.m. on Saturday, July 31. Two 
pairs of Perry Ellis sunglas es, valued at $400, were 

• The soft top of a 1990 Suzuki l eep was damaged 
and removed sometime late Sunday: Aug. 2, or early 
morning, Aug. 3 on Lehigh Road. ~e top was valued 
at $600. There was also 50 cents stoleh. 

Pool shad burns down: The swimming pool shed at 
Paper Mill Apartments on Wharton Drive was bumed 
to the ground on Monday, Aug. 2 at 3 a.m. There was 
$1,000 worth of damage. Newark Police said the Fire 
Marshall's office is investigating the cause of the fire. 
Trailer at Chrysler Jot burglarized: A trai ler that was on 
the Chrysler lot at 550 South College Avenue was bur
glarized sometime between 9 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. I 
and 6 a.m. Monday, Aug. 2. The trailer belonged to a 
sub-contractor of Chrysler, Conti Electric. A dispatch 
radio system and antenna, a labeling machine and other 
radio equipment were stolen. The estimated loss was 

tolen from an unlocked 1990 Honda Accord. Cassette 
tapes worth about $25 were stolen from a Honda Civic 
and then the thieves allegedly rummaged through a 
1981 Chevy Monte Carlo, but didn ' t take anything. A 
neighbor witnessed the thieves, who were juveniles 
according the neighbor, and called the police but they 
ran off before police arrived. 

• A briefcase with plane tickets, a checkbook and 
payroll checks was stolen from a car on Elkton Road, 
July 29 between 5 and 5:45p.m. The items were valued 
at $685. 

The suspect is a described as white, in his late 
20's to early 30's, .about 5'9" tall and approximatly 
weighing 230 pounds, with thick brown hair, a 
brown moustache, and heavy build. 

According to Lt. Alex Von Koch, the woman 
was walkin$ along the shoulder of Barksdale Road 
when she was grabbed from behind the man, who 
was completely undressed . She was pulled to a 
grassy area where she was allegedly raped. 

Jewelry stolen: A gold owl ring, emerald ring, emerald 
and diamond ring and an amethyst ring were stolen 
from a hou se on Brook Drive between I 0 p.m . , 
Thursday, July 22 and 8 a.m. on July 23. The rings 
were valued at $1,270. 

• A car stereo, fishing reel and 20 cassette tapes 
were stolen from a car in the parking lot on Thom Lane 
in Towne Court Apartments sometime between 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, July 28 and 8 a.m. Thursday, July 29. 
The rear seat was damaged when it was pulled away 
from the rear dashboard. 

The suspect was last seen in the area of 
Barksdale Road near Barksdale Development. 

Von Koch said the victim was taken to 
Christiana Hospital, where she was treated and 
released. 

Cars burglarized: 
• Someone broke into the hatchback of a 1977 

Datsun and stole a speaker box and the knobs and face 
plate of the car's stereo, valued at $100, between 6 
p.m.,Tuesday July 27 and 6 a.m., Saturday, July 31, on 
Thorn Lane at Towne Court Apartments. The damage is 
valued at $100. 

• Ten compact discs and a car stereo were stolen 
from a 1989 Hyundai Excel on Thorn Lane between 11 
p.m. Tuesday, July 27 and 11 a.m. Wednesday, July 28. 
Items were valued at $750. No damage was done to the 
car. 

Anyone who has information about the suspect 
can call Newark Police at 366-7111. 

-T~nja Castaneda 

Fire calls 
Friday, July 30 
11:55 a.m.- 154 Flamingo Drive, 
Btookmont Farms. Field fire. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
3:32 p.m.- 220 Lake Drive , 
Pencader Corporate Center . 
Investigation. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
4:35 p.m.- Old Baltimore Pike and 
Salem Church Road-. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
4:54 p.m.- 119 w.' Cleveland Ave. 
Auto accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 

. LadderCo. 
. 6;02 p.m.- Library Avenue and 
O:g1etown Road. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

Sunday, August 1 
2:33 a .m.-499 Bear-Christiana 
R-oad. Auto accident. Christiana 
Fire·Co. and county Emergency 
Medical Services. 
3:48a.m.- J 16 Walls Way, Lauren 
Farms. House fire . Christiana Fire 
Co. 
5:11a.m.- Fairfield Inn by Marriot, 
65 Geoffrrey Drive. Building fire. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
11:58 a.m.- 248 Clarks Corner 
Road . House fire. Christiana, 
Delaware City and Port Penn fire 
companies. 
4:43 p.m.- Bob ' s Big Boy Family 
Restaurant, Interstate 95 service 
plaza. Auto accident. Christiana 
Fire Co. 
7:47p.m.- 76 Marinade Drive , 

Brookside Park . Inves ti gation. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
9 :26 p.m. - Augusta Drive and 
Ogletown Ro ad , Chestnut Hill 
Estates. Auto accident. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 
9:55 p.m. - Augusta Drive and 
Ogle tow n Road, Chestnut Hill 
Es tates. Washdown. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 
10:01 p.m.- 901 Wharton Drive. 
paper Mill Apartments. Trash fire. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
10:06 p.m.- 1100 Wharton Drive . 
Paper Mill Apartments. Trash fire . 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

Monday, August 2 
12:47 a.m.- 1923 Pulaski Highway. 
Auto accident. Christiana Fire Co. 
and county emergency service. 
3 :12 a.m.- 500 Warden Blvd., 
Paper Mill Apartments. Shed fire. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
5:28a .m.- 313 W. Main St. House 
fire. Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 
Co. 
8:12 a.m.- 1-95 northbound at ser
vice area. Investigation. Christiana 
Fire Co. · 
9:04 a.m.- 620 Stanton-Christiana 
Road. Building fi re. Christiana, 
Minquas of Newport and Mill 
Creek fire companies. 
9:17 a .m.- 528 Old ·Barksdale 
Road. Building fire. Christiana and 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
9:23 a.m.- 25 Teal Circle, 

Safety town a popular event 
~SAFETY, from 1A 
teered at Safety Town for 6 years. 
The children bring him notes and 
drawings they have made. He said 
it is very rewarding working with 
the children. 

"I relate to- them as other kids 
would," he said. "I'm as big a kid 
.as they are." 

"The children love Uncle 
Charlie," said Morgan. "It 's like 
he's straight out of Mr. Rogers." 

The results of Safety Town 
seems to be shown when the chil
dren tell their parents how to apply 
safety rules in their lives. Morgan 
said some parents say that their 
child start telling them to put on 
their safety belt. 

Bobby Davis, 4, said he likes to 
play with the motorized cars. 

David Eissner, 4, said he has 
learned to always wear his helmet 
while on his bicycle. 

First year volunteer Heather 
Sargent said, "I like to work with 
kids." 

Volunteer Rebecca Culberson, in 
her second year at Safety Town, 
said she likes being outside and 
helping the kids to play with the 
cars. 

Three insurance companies
Nationwide, Alexander and John 
Slack Insurance donated money for 
the motorized cars for the children 
to drive. The McDonald's owned 
by Dukart Management donated the 
children's daily snacks. 

Douglas J. lavenburg, M.D., P.A. 
is pleased to announce the opening 

of the 
CECIL COUNIY EYE CENfER 

Specializing in: 
Refractive Surgery, Glaucoma/Laser Surgery 

Cataract/Implant Surgery, Eyelid Plastic Surgery, 
General Eye Exams 

NOW TAKJNG APPOINTMENTS 

CECIL COUNTY EYE CENTER 
130 Cathedral St. 

Elkton, MD 21921 
(41 0) 392-6133 

VISION ENHANCEMENT CENTER 
G-39 Omega Professional, 

Newark, DE 19713 
(302) 456-0384 

SELECT YOUR EXCHANGE 
STUDENT TODAY! 

Choose a high school 
exchange stud ent from 
France . Germany, Ens· 
land, CIS (formerl y the 
oviet Union). Italy, or 
candinavia to join your 

family for a school year. 
Enrich your family with 

the culture and love of 
you r new student while 
sha ring you r love with 
them 

Hunno from 
Noru_uy, I i .Yr.v 

Don't miss this oppor· 
tunlty. You can qualify 
to become a host family 
today. Call : Kluu\ frrmt 

(jt.trrmmy, li y rc: 

llk•• JkllnK •wim· 
mlnM daru .. lnM lind 
art Htnnll hj)J~! tu 
Join 1 drama club 
whil~ In lh~ l!~r\ 

Debbie Bieski at (302) 653-0368 
Usa at 1-800-677-2773 (foil Free) 

I 
~~~.~~[] 

I.J1VP.11 rarnpmj,j 11nd 

~ldyln" ""' 1 rt 
Klttu drtr.m hit\ 
ht'1•n to !IJit'nd a 
St huol yt>llr In ltu· 
i\.1 

AS E lnt rrnatlonml Student E.xchanJ(~ Prr ram 1"'1 n puhlk h,·ru-fit . non- Jrufit orgauilatlon 

Brookmont Farms . Resc ue . 
Christiana Fire Co. 
5:19 p.m.- Liberty Plaza Shopping 
Center. Auto accident. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 
6:30p.m.- 16 Ridge Drive, Ivy 
Ridge. House fire. Christiana Fire 

Co. 

Tuesday, August 3 
9:01 a.m.- 1304 Capitol Trail, Red 
Mill Apartments. Auto fire. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
11:53 a.m.- 721 New Bridge St., 

Elkton, Md. Building fire. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. assisted 
Singerly Fire Co of Elkton. 
12:07 p.m.- 31 Read's Way, New 
Castle Corporate Commons. 
Hazardous materials. Wilmington 
Manor. Aetna, Christiana, Minquas 

of Newport, Five Points and Good 
Will of New Castle fire companies 
and county Emergency Medical 
Services. 
12:28 p.m.- 8 Reyburn Court . 
House fire. Christiana and Good 
Will of New Castle fire eompanies. 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION. 

A degree or certificate program from the University of 
Delaware could be your answer. Special services and 
advisement through our ACCESS Center for returning 
adult students can ease your transition back to 
"school." 

When it's your turn, turn to us. 

for more information or a free bulletin of 
courses, call 831-2746. 

The University of Delaware is an Equal Opportunity University. 

UnCLdlmED FREIGHT CO. 8r:!Q LIOUIDdTIOn SdLES!t& 

PYRAMID BUNKBEDS 
r.~ Red, B lacl<, Whlt.e or Blue, 

single on top, Double on bot.i.om . 

Reg. ReL 
$639.95 OUR CASH d * 

·n«~dtnuE.<•"' PRICE "189.95 

6 PffiCE LIVING 
ROOM GROUP 
Sofa, chair, rocker. S end table& 

and a party ottoman. 
OUR CASH PRIC~ * SPECIAL! 8299.88 

.•••••••• CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON! ·F;~·-~ .. • .I IIIDE-A-BED SOFA 
: NATIONAL RECLINER tf/'"~ • Queen Size 
• Must Have Coupon For Th!s Special Price/ J. . .. ' I 
1 Reg. Ret ll389.95 (r::s • Reg. Ret. OUR CASH 1rfr.qn m:: 
• OURCASHPRICB8129.95 li. ~ • I 81289.95 PRICE J]":::"'~ 

I d,~N ~ 869.00 · • • * 0309 88 
I ••••••••••• (WIIDJlstJPI'Ul!SW<nl •••••• •.-!...!!:!__• ••• Ill SPECIAL! fJ • 

.tiQ ~can beat our prices on :===2=P=m=c=E================: 
BRAND NAME BEDDING 

Read this ad then see If the other mattress ads are as easy to read ..- CONI'El\1PORARY 
All prices are for aQII:i PIECES SofaandlovucaL 

JUg. Ret. 111969.95 

Extra Bonus! FREE Brass Touch Lamp or OUR CASH PRICE 8399.&8 
20 Piece Stoneware Dinner Set With Purchase • • • • • • ••CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON! • • • • • • • 

• Dealer'• v: this 1 I BASSEIT MATI'RESS & BOX SPRING llW'uaaJt ~ou must see one • 
This Is top of the line bedding, and one of the best deals that we ever made! These • - -· . . .. , Contemporary styling 1 
are all overruns, cancellations and close-out fabrics. This Is one heck of a price on 1 ~· ........... ',~, ~ SECTIONAL SET 

bedding, complete with warranty of one full year replacemeOj at no charoe ' · · · • 
Reg. Ret. OUR CASH PRICE SPECIAL • . . Reg. Ret. 81699.95 I 

Single $589.95 $259.95 $119.95 I . · -- OUR CASH PRICE 8549.95 • 
Double $729.95 $309.95 $149.95 • ./ I 
Queen $859.95 $399.95 $199.95 1 rrmiusu••uaLASTI WITH COUPON 8499.88 • 
Kin $1099.95 $519.95 $259.95 

'::::=§jjtif¥X~~ffi~~~~f<f:~~~ifcr==~~~~~~ 1·· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• I SERTA MA1TRESS & BOX SPRING 
We have the new 1993 covers. 

Single .......... Reg. Ret. $609.95 ............ OUR CASH PRICE $129.95 
Double ......... Reg, Ret. $749.95 ............ 0UR CASH PRICE $169.95 
Queen ......... Reg. Ret. $889.95 ............ 0UR CASH PRICE $199.95 

DELCO MATTRESS & FOUNDATION 
Single .......... Reg. Ret. $189.95 ............ OUR CASH PRICE $79.88 
Double ......... Reg, Ret. $289.95 ............ OUR CASH PRICE $99.88 
Queen ......... Reg. Ret. $529.95 .. .... ...... OUR CASH PRICE 1119.88 

Unbellevable price on a Kinl! Set! 
KJng..... ..... Reg. Ret. $609.95 ............ OUR CASH PRICE $209.88 

H SPECIAL! $189.88 

Wholesaler Liquidation I 
White and Brass 

DAY BED 

~~~: 0~<t:H 859.95* 
ralls extro Don't mJse thle eal buy. 

116 East Glenwood Avenue • SMYRNA • 302·653·5633 

ileer este annuncio para b enas gangas! 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
All our furniture Is brand new merchandise. Not used. Not traded ln. 

I OPEN WEEKDAYS 9·9 • SATURDAY 9·8 • CLOSED SUNDAY I 
We've been in business over 22 years. We have the lowest 

prices on comparable merchandise. Guaranteed. 

Liquidation by manufuct:urert 

BUNK BEDS 
Solid Constructlon 

Reg. Ret. 8279.95 .. SPECIAL 
OURCASH 079 88* 

PRICE ~ ~ • 
BookcaiJC Bunk 0~~H 81415.98" 

___________ Wi_B(!_on_Wh_e_o:l n_~ OUR CASH 81415•98* 

HUND~DS OF O'TimR ITEMS! 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

We are a five store chain not affiliated with any other stores. 
Stores In; LANCASTER • YORK • CARLISLE 

CHAMBERSBURG,PA•SMYRNA,DE 
STORE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9-9 • Saturday 9-6 Closed Sunday 

• No relunda FINANCING AVAILABLE! 
• No exchange• 
•CIIh&cany 

No OUI-d-11111 c:l1ldtiiCCIIJIId. 
OIU-tllll Cllllt ClldiiCICiplltl. 
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NBA search narrows for· Ashley's replacement 
'lfl 

IN 1HE CoMMUNITY 
By ERIC FINE ing, NBA board member Gene ' J Fifty-two people applied for the 
...................... ·.... .......... .... .. .. .... Danneman said. p~si tion during the first two weeks 
NEWARK POST STAfF WRITER The position has been vacant it was advertised. A search commit

The Newark Business 
Association plans to fi ll a now
vacant staff position Aug. 6 after 
finalizing the decision during 
Thursday's board of directors meet-

since the board decided against tcre headed by Danneman pared that 
renewing the contract of Marguerite n\lffiber down to four in late July. 
Ashley in June . Ashley, 41, the j The position pays a yearly salary 
downtown's merchant group's eco- :j $20,000. 
nomic development coordinator for The association was formed in 
seven years, attributed her dismissal 1986 with federal grant money the 
to a difference in philosophy. city receives annually. The associa-

Time.capsule.found under school steps 
.... DISCOVERY, from 1A 
school 's new addition, at the same 
time we open the one from 1958," 
said Terry. 

She said the staff and faculty had 
guessed there was a time capsule at 
Kirk because there had been rumors 
of one being there. 

The other two middle schools in 
the district are also getting renova
tions. Shue Medill Middle School, 
recently renamed, is getting $l.3 
million of major construction done 
and Gauger Cobbs Middle School, 
also renamed with last spring 's 
closing of Cobbs Elementary , is 
getting $2 million of renovations. 

"We're (Chri s tina District) 
growing very quickly," said Dr. 
Capes Riley, director of planning 
and development for Christina 

School District. "The growth in the 
elementary schools is moving on to 
our middle schools." 

According to Riley, Kirk is get
ting an expansion of the cafeteria to 
add a multi-purpose area, additions 
of ai r conditioning to the kitchen 
and cafeteria and the front entrance 
of Kirk is being made accessible for 
the handicapped. 

An additional $p00,000 of work 
is being done at th(; existing school, 
said Riley, including classroom ren
ovations and new sc ience labs, 
along with roof and air conditioning 
work. 

Riley said there will also be a 
new staff parking lot by the grass 
area near Jennie E. Smith 
Elementary and bus parking will be 
added to the front of the new addi
tion . He said the auditorium has 

been renovated, too .. 
At Shue Medill Middle School, 

Medill Elementary is being made 
part of Shue. Also Riley said class
rooms are being modernized and 
four science labs are being created, 

Gauger Cobbs Middle School is 
getting construction done to make 
the open classrooms at Cobbs into 
regular, self-contained classrooms, 
technology wiring and getting the 
air conditioning units that do not 
work very well replaced. 

Riley said at Kirk, all the work 
will be done to the existing building 
and cafe teria by Sept. 7 when 
school starts, but the new addition 
and auxiliary gym will not be com
plete until November. 

Riley said most work at Shue 
Medill and Gauger Cobbs will also 
be done when school opens. 

Community is focus of Newark police grant 
.... GRANT, from 1A 

$1,000 will buy new uniforms 
for "Pride Drill & Drum Team," a 
team made up of kids from Terrace 
Drive. 

Another $1,000 will be used to 
outfit another police officer with a 
bike and uniform to be a part of the 
bicycle patrol. Potts said Newark 
Police currently have two officers 
on the bicycle patrol. 

He said $5,000 will be used to 
buy police equipment such as: 
neighborhood watch signs and col-

oring books and pamphlets with 
crime prevention messages. 

Two thousand, eight hundred 
dollars will be used for community 
police training that involves prob
lem solving, networking with other 
organizations and cultural aware
ness. 

Potts said police objectives for 
this grant inc lude an increase of 
involvement in the community and 
in resident satisfaction in police ser
vices and a decrease in crime. 

Along with striving for more 
community presence, residential 

interaction and less crime, another 
objective, Potts said, is to form a 
civic association for George Read 
Village and Terrace Drive. 

He said every four months a 
review will be done to determine 
the progress made on meeting these 
objectives. 

"We' hope this increased interac
tion with the police and the public 
will create a better cooperative 
atmosphere, public trust of the offi
cers and to make Newark a better 
place to live," said Potts. 

Video phone allows new criminal, legal link 
.... VIDEO, from 1A 

He said before the video phone 
these interviews were done by hav
ing the arresting officers come to 
Wilmington to discuss each felony 
case, before defendants were for
mally charged. 

"For the intake interviews we 
used to send officers to Wilmington 
on overtime to disc·uss cases with 
the Attorney General," said Lt. 
Alex Von Koch of the Newark 
Police Department. ''This saves us a 
trip there and back and the parking 
fees." 

Police officers can now use the 
video system at the scheduled time 
to discuss the case and show physi
cal evidence. The police report and 
other necessary information are 
faxed to the Attorney General's 

RAISE YOUR EYE-Q 
Average. Close set. Wide set. 
Prominent lids. Hooded lids. 
Oriental. Which eye type 
describes you? Let me show you 
how the right makeup application 
techniques can enhance your 
eyes. Call for a free consultation. 

To minimi1.e ,, pronwwnt lid, ron lOur 
h<'l.,w th<• cr('asc- rathrr th,H1 .tlonl{ it 
.u frl in~ t' lllph.lli' to thr uppN l,,,hlint'. 

·~MARy_ KAY-_ 
FA(f.fO.FACE BEAUTY AOVICE'M 

CAREER INFORMATION AVAILABLE! 
JOAN McKINLEY 

731-2505 

Office 
Von Koch said the video phone 

is also used to call the courts for 
search warrants and bring defen
dants before a judge to set the initial 
bail and hear the charges. 

The system will also be used to 
make conference calls, hooking up 
four sites at one time. 

"It took quite a 9it of training for 
the officers to become familiar with 
the system," said Von Koch, "But 

it's a big time saver." 
Delaware Public Defender 

Lawrence M. Sullivan said the 
video phone system costs $436,094 
to install and operate for one year. 
He said the system is estimated to 
save $347,000 annually in police 
overtime and transportation costs. 

· "I fully expect police agencies 
tllroughout the country will pick up 
on this and go wi th it," said 
Sullivan. 

WINDOW FILMS 
• Control fading of Upholstery & Carpet 

• Will not darken your room (Available in clear & tinted). 

• Control more than 98% of damaging ultraviolet rays 
• Stop unwanted heat and glare 

• Daytime privacy; lets the light in 

• Reduce energy bills- reject up to 80% of the sun's solar energy 

• Safety -Shatter Resistance in case of accidental breakage 

• Scratch Resistant surface for maximum durability 
• Easy to clean- it's tough 

• Installed by Professionals 
Call us for a complete line of 

Heat Control Window Films and Shades for home and office 

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 
78 Years In Wilmington 

~ Superior Window and Floor Treatments 

'fit~ ~ei"er7 ~ 
4104 N. Market Street, Wilmington, Del. (302) 764·2040 

Master Card/Visa/Discover 

Auto 
Insurance 
Problems? 

progm.r.ri/e 

Fred S. Smalls Insurance Agency 
633-1980 

• 
Representing progi'E'./JY/1 Ins. Co. A+ Rated Company 

tion arranges special events and 
promotion, while representing area 
business people in matters involv
ing the city government. 

Membership stands at 72 and 
includes merchants on Main Street 
and in the Newark Shoppin g 
Center. 

For fiscal year 1993, the associa
tion received $14,000, or 40 percent 
of their ·$35,000 operating budget 
from the city. 

That money was used to partially 
pay Ashley's salary, said Maureen 
Roser, the city's liaison at the asso
ciation's board meetings. 

Roser, a city planner, sa id the 
NBA would need a director in place 
by Oct. 15, when fi scal 1994 grant 
money recommendations are final
ized. 

Senior's train for seniors 
Project S.H.A.R.E., a training program for seniors to educate other 

seniors and caregivers about medication management and related health 
issues will give a free presenta tion about the program , Project 
S.H.A.R.E., on Thursday, AugJ t 12, 1993, from 9 to II a.m. Ages 60 
and above. For more information, call 995-8572. 

Pinocchio audition time changed 
T he Mi sso ula hildren's Theater Company 's auditions for 

Pinocchio have been changed from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, August 8, 
1993. For more information, call (215)388-6741, extension 452 or 454. 

Used books needed 
The Friends of the Bear Library wil l be collecting books for a fall 

sale to benefit the construction of the new Bear Library. Books may 
dropped at the Science Fai r, 140 College Square Shopping Center or 
throughout the month of August only at the Glasgow McDonald 's cor
ner, of route 40 and 896. For more information, call 834-1735 . 

GEORGE POPEL, M.D. 
Takes Pleasure in Announcing 

The Association of 

PAUL C. KEENAN, JR., M.D. 
In the Practice of Ophthalmology 

Specializing In: 
Radial Keratotomy/Refractive Surgery 

Corneal Diseases • Cataract Iinplant Surgery • Glaucoma 

1308 Delaware Avenue 
Wilmington, DE 19806 

(302) 656-8867 

EYE 
CENTER 
OF · 
DELAWARE 

317 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 737-5777 

GRAND. OPENING: 

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
·Route 273 & Route 72 (Library Avenue) 

Newark, DE • Near Kmart 

First Quality Fashion 
Misses, Juniors, and Plus Sizes! 

Accessories and Intimate Apparel, Too! 

JORDACHE Denim OveraUs 
DENI~ Long Sleeved Shirts 
PALMETTO'S Flannel Shorts 
GLORIA VANDERBILT Skirts 
ESPRIT Sportswear 
SUEDE Vests & Skirts 
RIO Denim Shorts 
MICKEY MOUSE Tee Shirts 

PLUS SIZES 
VENEZIA Silk Shirts 
JACQUE & KOKO Knit Mesh Tops 

"We guarantee your complete salisfaction with e1•ery purchase." 

Free Gift! Free SJ.OO 
While supplies last Wardrobe 

Just lgn up to win 

Store Hours: Mon ·Sat 10 • 9, Sun 12 • 5 
MasterCard, VISA and Discover 
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raffic solution: more roads? 
Are state transportation o fficials 

really erious about reducing traffic 
congestion and reducing pollution 

created by cars and trucks? 

These steps at re-establishing public 
transportation are to be commended. But 
on th e other hand, we have the same 
department of transportation still spending 
millions of dollars widening roads and 
building highways here - encouraging 
even more traffic, development and con
gestion, and perpetuating the notion that 
driving your own car is the best way to go. 

The answer would seem to be a weak 
" Maybe." On the one hand, there is the 
DART bus ervice and the recently-estab
lished Blue Diamond bus service, linking 
Le wes to Wilmington , with stops in 
Dover, Smyrna, Middletown, Newark and 
points in between. There is also commuter 
rail ser vi ce between Wilmington , 
Claymont and Philadelphia, with talk of 
extending the service to Newark. 

How long will it take before a real com
mittment to public transportation can be 
made? Perhaps when there's no open 
space left. Here in northwestern New 
Castle County, that d~y isn't too far away. 

PASSING THOUGHTS 

It's tough for a middle-aged 
man to make new friends 
By JIM STREIT 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

I feel lonely. I'm happily married 
and have been for more than two 
decades. I consider my wife to 

be my best friend. 
I am grateful for the relationship 

that I share with my two children, 
ages 8 and 14. We actually commu
nicate, often and in meaningful 
ways. 

l talk frequently with my mother 
and si ter, even though they reside 
hundreds of miles from Newark. As 
appro priate at anniversary and 
birthday times, I chat with other rel
atives. 

As well, I stay in touch with 
childhood and long-time friends. 
When I go to my 25th high school 
reunion this fall, I suspect that I will 
be one of few members of the Class 
of ' 68 who have been in touch with 
mos t o f my closes t hi gh schoo l 
acquaintances within the pas t year. 

Friends - person s outside my 
marriage and family with whom I 
feel emotiona lly intimate - have 
always been an important element 
of my li fe. 

While [ continue to enjoy rich 
re wards from my friendships, my 
big pay-off came a few years ago 
w)len crises of major proportions hi t 
me with a one-two-three punch . I 
turned 40, my father died suddenly 
and J lost the job for which I had 
~orked my entire career. 

I certainly cannot understate the 

t he author , publisher of the 
Newark Post, was raised in th e 
Baltimore area and moved here 
j i:om Maine with his fam ily a year 
ago. 

importance of my wife 's and fami
ly' s support during this time (that is 
material for a column an to itself). 
But it was my friends that seemed 
to make the experience bearable. 
After being optimistic and strong 
for my wife and family, it was a 
close friend with whom I could 
honestly share my feelings of 
despair, anger and hopelessness. 

Why am I lonely today? 
Because , at age 42 , with a 

demanding job, two kids and lots of 
volunteer involvement , I have not 
made any close friends here. I'm 
trying. In fact, I feel budding rela
tionships with a fellow Rotarian, a 
local official and a man of the cloth. 

I often make jokes about "male 
bonding," a 90s euphuism that con
jures up image of guys away from 
wives and fa mily on fi shing or 
camping trips, or workers hanging 
in a neighborhood bar after work. 

To me , male bonding is my 
effort to make friends. 

For a busy 42-year-old male, this 
is difficult. 

My schedu le is so full th at I 
bare ly have time for my family, 
though spending time with Linda 
and Mackenzie and Tyler i my 
grandest joy. 

I no longer drink so the old "let's 
stop and get a beer after work" invi
tation does not apply. I don' t hang 
in the bar before or af1er the many 
meetings that I attend. 

And, in today's homophobic 
world, it 's awkward at best to make 
a pointed overture to another male 
because you see common threads in 
your lives and you want to get to 
know him better. 

I 'm been thinking abou t thi s 

PER CHANCE 

Streit 
pr~cess a lot recently and this has 
led me to this astounding observa
tion : my chi ldren don't seem to 
have as many friends as I did when 
I was young. Nor do they spend as 
much time with friends as I did with 
my young buddies. 

Part of this is probably that I had 
nothing better to do. Perhaps it also 
of consequence of a less safe soci
ety that fami li es tend to be more 
insul ar. Plus, so many kids have a 
wide variety of entertainment possi
biliti es at home, be it Nintendo, 
computers or MTV, that they seem 
to extend themselves less outs ide of 
the home or at school. 

l don ' t wa nt to be lone ly. In 
ti me, l know that I wi II de velop 
close friendships here. 

But J'm fearful that my children 
will not be able to cheri sh a variety 
of friendships like I have been able 
to tally in my first42 years. 

his year's opening kickoff 
conjures up exciting memories 
B'y ELBERT CHANCE ............. .... ............ ..................... 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

: Up at the great gridiron in the 
sky, Admiral Dave Nelson must be 
smil ing. Fo r on September 4, the 
F~ghting Blue Hens will meet the 
[~high Engineers in the renewal of 
a-: rivalry that presumably ended six 
:r:ears ago. 
! Di verg ing commitme nts in 

heduling had drawn the two insti 
t~tions apart. Lehigh had joined the 
Go lonia l Confe rence composed 
P.fincipally of private school oppo
~nts while Delaware was entering 
the Yan kee conference consisting 
<tf New England state universities. 
I}olh teams had a limited number of 
open dates, but Delaware ' athletic 
officials were anxious to continue a 
relatio nship with thi s respected 
~.Pponent that al ready spanned eight 
cJecades. 
, ~he~ Lehigh officials decided 
agamst 1t, Nelson told me, "We ' re 
!lorry to see it end and some day 
they ' ll regret it, too." 
i. The effort to extend the series 
qovious ly was not based on a desire 
tp schedule a soft touch. Of all the 
~omparab l e, longstanding oppo-
ents Delaware has faced, Lehigh 
as perhaps been the most difficult 

he author, a long-time Newark 
sident , can be heard as thefamil
r voice announcing University of 
elaware home footboll .games. 

and tenacious. Although the series 
stands 23016 in Delaware's favor, 
the victories have seldom come eas
ily. 

Coach Ne lso n enco unte red 
Lehigh in his first game as 
Delaware's head football coach. His 
decidedly underdog team met the 
Engineers on September 22, 1951 , 
in th e old Wilmington Ball Park . 
The outlook was bleak. In four prior 
meetings dating to 1912, the B luc 
Hens had been bludgeoned 45 -0, 
32-0, 39-7 and 21 -0. But the young 
squad , unvei ling Nelson 's innova
tive Wing-T offense , scored 7-0 
upset and, by 1954, the series was 
even at 4-4 . 

The Engineer coaching staff was 
among the first to grasp the Wing-T 
strategy and even the best Blue Hen 
teams have found Lehigh a worthy 
foe. Delaware's 1970 Lambert Cup 
winners suffered one of their two 
losses of the season in a stunning 
36-13 poundjng at Taylor Stadjum. 
The undefeated 1972 Blue Hen 
were held to their narrowest margin 
of victory- six points-in a 28 -22 
battle with the Engineers, and the 
1974 NCAA Division II runnerup 
squad ( 12-1) managed only a 14-7 
deci s ion against their Bethlehem, 
Pa ., tormentors . The Division II 
National championship team of 
1979, so well remembered for its 
stirring. victories over Youngstown 
and Villanova, struggled hard to 
beat Lehigh 21-14. Three years 

Chance 
later, the 1982 NCAA Division 1-
AA runn erup, 12-2 for the season, 
squeaked by Lehigh 20- 19. 

Lehigh, in short , has always 
been regarded with respect, a qua li 
ty opponent with an excellent repu
tation for high academic standards, 
sound coaching, good sportsman
ship and capabl e ath letes . The 
names Dan Nolan, Kim McQuilken, 
Marty Horn and Rennie Benn 
quickly come to mind. 

So the opening kickoff at 
Delaware Stadium not only marks 
the beginning of a new football sea
son, but conjures up excitini mem
ories of a great rivalry once again 
revived . Yes, the Admiral would 
surely be pleased, as should the stu
dents and fans of both universities. 

Our OF THE Amc 

This week, Out of the Attic features a photograph from the mid 1940s of the Newark Lumber Company .. The photo 
is part of the company's historic files. Readers are invited to submit historic photographs for publication In this 
space. Special care will be taken. Call Scott Lawrence, editor, for details, 737-0724. 

PAGFBFROMTHEPAST 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

Issue of July 31, 1918 ... 

Enroll Now 
Uncle Sam calls for 25,000 

women between the ages of 19 and 
35 to don the white uniform of 
mercy and form a U.S. Student 
Nurse Reserve. The men will be 
subject to call for training in our 
hospi tals, to replace the thousands 
of nurses with our armies in France. 
Graduates of high school and col
lege women are preferred, but oth: 
ers will be accepted.The campaign 
opened in every state in the Union 
on July 29th, and recruitin_g offices 
have been es tabli shed throughout 
the land by the Women 's 
Committees of the Council of 
Defense. 

Saturday Night Fairs 
Called Off 

Membe rs of the Committee 
working upon the series of Saturday 
night fairs for the entertainment of 
draft men stationed at Newark, have 
found the development of the plan 
at this time, impractical. Many of 
the best workers it is learned will be 
absent during August; the restric
tions on the use of sug11r make it 
imposs ible to provide the home 
made delicacies and ice cream that 
fi gure largely in the general returns. 
It is understood a lso that there is 
some feeling on the part of towns
people over the abandonment of the 

This column is compiled each week 
by staff writers Tonja Castaneda 
and Jennifer Rodgers from historic 
files . 

Carnival for Red Cross funds, 
which make it seem unwise 'to push 
the work. 

Issue of August 1, 1968 ... 

Free Surplus Food to be 
Distributed Here on 

Thursday 
Free surplus food for the elderly 

living on reduced income will be 
distributed here next Thursday from 
2 to 3 p.m. at the Greater Newark 
Recreation Association office in 
George Read Village. 

Free food includes butter, rice, 
flour, com meal, oats, beans, dried 
milk, peanut butter and meat prod
ucts. 

Emergency Phone System 
for Fires Established at UD 

The University of Delaware has 
set up a fire emergency phone sys
tem and hopes to have a central 
alarm system by autumn of 1969. 

The central alarm system is "in a 
planning stage at this point," James 
Osborne, director of material, said 
last week. 

The idea for a central alarm sys
tem at the university was spurred by 
a tire at Colburn Hall in January. At 
that time, in a fire broke out in a 
dormitory, an alarm could be pulled 
to alert residents, but to alert fire
men, the call would have to placed 
to either campus security or county 
call board. 

Issue of August 4, 1988 ... 

Krapfs Purchase 
Shopping Center 

Major renovation and expansion 
plans for the Newark Shopping 
Center have been announced by the 
center's new owners. 

Two weeks ago, James and • 
Thomas Krapf, partners in J &T • 
Real Estate, bought the shopping 
center from Pomeroy Realty for • 
$3.6 million. Thomas Krapf said 
they hope to begin the construction ' 
as soon as permits are issued for the • 
project. 

Across the parking lot from the ; 
center's existing stores, Krapf said • 
they are planning an addition of 
20,000 sq. ft. in new stores. 

Department Store 
To Remain in Center 

The Newark Department Store is • 
firmly rooted in this community and 
will likely continue as a predomi
nate landmark in the city for years • 
to come. 

Major renovation plans have • 
been announced for the Newark 
Shopping Center where the Newark • 
Department Store is located. 

Newark Department Store has a 
long history in Newark having 
located here in 1919. "We lived in 
Philadelphia prior to living her. My 
dad wanted to get away from the 
hustle of the city. He went around 
to different town and thought that 
Newark was a perfect place to bring 
up the family," said Jack Handloff, 
former co-owner of the shopping 
center. 
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MAKE THE NEWS. 
Engaged? Proud of the accomplishment 
of a member of your family? Art you in 
a local club? We we lcome yourf"" 
release . Mall to : The Post, I 3 E. 
Chutnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE /9713, 
or fa x 737-9019. 
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THE HOME '* THE LOWEST PRICES AND GOOD, OLD FASH·~···...:.--.. 

IF1RIAJMIIING ILUIMIBIEIR 

~~~:!!~» ~1199 
. ..... 1)"01-

... -- · Section With 
Locust Post 

Cool Down Air Conditioner 
Costs With Andersen's 
NEW Tilt Window · ~ 

Yes, the Andersen® DC™ Tilt· Wash window is flnally ln. 
And yes, it's every bit as great as you've heard. 

• Exclusive wash assist design tilts window Inward 
with the touch of a fingertip. : 

• Window locks safely Into position when you're 
cl,eaning so it can't pop out or be di!Jilaged. 

• It s as easy to opemte as it is to clep.n. 
• Weathertlght, too. ~ 

Stop by today and we'll show you hpw easy it is 
to tip window cleaning in your favor: 

Com~ home to gualit)~ 
Andersen. 

··«"~''We":8 · · 'iAndersenrWindows·<B> ·'Than~-·, .. 
Any;~; Else 'l~~,~o~~~J 'Fd~ tESS! 
•We have the largest Andersene Inventory In Cecil County- Ready For You! •• · ·• .. . • . ,·:;.,... '·• • 
• All of our Ande~ sate~ people are graduates of Andersen training seminars. ., · flac1p1ent of. Anderse~ 8 ... 

can or stop In for expert advice on window sizes, styles & Installation ' · . .,.. !(eypeal!r,~~.a!:'fl' •.: .. · 1'' 

With Lids 

From 
24 Qt. 

to 
120 Qt. 

135,000 & 95,000 BTU 
Pressure Burners In Stock 

TENT-CANOPY 
RENTAL 

For Up to 3 Day Event 
2o'x20' Canopy·- $99.99 
20'x30' Canopy -$149.99 
20'x40' Canopy -$229.99 

Molitor RtMd Only 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW! 

Anthony has 
his own way to 
lick the heat. 

Transparent Waterproofing Sealer 
•Prevents moisture damage 
• Penetrates & protects 
• Use on wood, concrete and I 
17210, 16252 

DOLLAR DAYS 

$1··1~ 
Instant h1 ~ . .::-
Krazy Glue l ~· , ~1j 

2gm. 12316 • :~~ r-

1 Qt. 
Paint Thinner 121eo 

3/8 .. T-111 
Plywood 
SIDING 

$14~~ .. , 

WE CARRY UP TO 20 FOOT LENGTHS!/ 

' 12'.', 
·~ ;~~ 

219 379 439 549 

369 559 669 739 

199 - 339 - -
369 549 

Pressure Treated 

IIIECIK ACCIESSORIIlES 
Decorative SPINDLES STAIRS 

POSTS I Colonial Style . 

4x4x54" 2x2x36"$229 3-Step ..... $5.99 \ \ 
$599 2x~x96' .. .... .......... .... . 2.49ea. 4-Step ..... $6.99 

36 Square ............ ..... 89C: ea. 
, 42" Beveled Ends ...... 99c: ea. S $B 99 46' Square .. .......... .. $1.09 ea. 5- tep ..... , 

Rall 2x4x6 .......... 5.99 ea. 

Pressure Treated Treated 
LATTICE LANDSCAPE TIES 

4x8 Section 3x4xa ............ $27s ~ .. 
BUY 5. GET 1 $699 sxsxs ............ s2ss ~ 
FREE 4XSX8 ............ s3 39 

access to more living space 
It 's easy to install an aU steel BILCO 
Basement Door. It 's an a ttractive, low 
maintenance access door to the 
living space you need and the stor
age space you have. Installing one 
actually costs less than hav1ng a 
new wooden door built. 
Known tor its quality. smooth easy 
operation and durabUIIy ... The 
Bllco Basement Door dellversl 

Slop on and see our display We 'll give you !re 
How To ltteralute or we can suggest a con· 

ltac lot to onstollo l lor you ' 

...... '' f 

141\' I ••!' 

. 80 MOLITOR ROAD, CHERRY HILL, MD 
OPEN M·F 7 AM-8 fM ·SAT. 7:30AM-5PMJ. SUN. 9 AM-3 PM 

(410) 398•958D 
FROM NEWARK TAKI Rt MAfi 8t)APPROX. 4 MUS TURN LEF1' AT Rt 213 S. 

Both t,.ocatlona 
Open 7Days 

•our Trucks Deliver 
Monday thru Sat." 

RT. 40 STORE BETWEEN ELKTON & 
(410) 398·1111 

OPEN M·F 7:30 AM·7PM; SAT. 7:30 
SUN9AM-3PM 

IJFT AT MOuroR RD. BLDRS' CHOICE ON AT. Ss/6 Prlcss GOOd thru July 25 FROM RT. 896 TAKE RT. 40 WEST APPROX. 7 -.ES • 
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A tree-rubbing Giraffe 
Made a pitiful gaffe 
By disturbing Woodpeckers a-pecking. 
In the bird's family court, 
.They dubbed him a sport 
Who accosted their aunts with his necking. 

A naked-prone Duck, 
1 Always down on her luck, 

Was with mallardies always depressed. 
She dreamed she was nude, 

I Blindly featherless, lewd; 
.1. But she ended up trussed, stuffed and dressed! 

By JIUMI C. MclArm 

fWhen jointly hanged for their crimes, the quarrelsome couple 
were finally in a cord. 

' Why is the Blarney Stone a hoax? 
-J;Jecause it's a sham rock. 

It is consoling for the harried housewife to find that her life is 
1 just a bowl of charies. 

Slothful folks need to scan the telephone directory so they may 
become less listless. 

awl 
Newarkers join country line dancing· craze 
By NANCY TURNER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

[).
e s the very sound of the names 
Wheelin '", "Sage Brush", "Gunslinger", 

and "Tush Push" make you want to put on 
your boots and slip into your Saturday night rug 
cuttin' duds? If so, perhaps you are one of the 
millions of Americans who are riding the crest of 
the country line dancing craze. 

Twenty Newarkers recently joined in the fun of 
country line d ancing durin g a Parks and 
Recreation Seminar. 

Barbara Anzilotti and Ruth Ann Moore were 
"having a great time" and will take their new 
line dancing skill s back to the Two By Fours 
square dancing club. 

Alice Shurtleff says she loves it and has been 
line dancing regularly at the Newark Senior 
Center for two years. 

John Wapniarek said that he and wife Phyllis 
"went to some western places and I loved to sit 
there an watch 'em. Now I hope I can get into 
the action." 

Blue Angel", "Horsin ' Around", "Take it Back" 
or "Trashy Women"; and in no time, the dance 
floor will be filled with a dozen or more people 
all doing the same step in unison. 

Rick Wilson and Barbara Carter of Can't Stop 
Dancing, Inc. of Bear have been teaching coun-

and has a lot of fun without the pressure of hav-
ing to pair up." , 

"Line dancing is also considered a low impact'. 
aerobic work out," said Carter. "You would be 
surprised the amount of energy that goes into 
those 32, 120, or however many steps that con
stantly repeat. The dancers put everything they 
have into the steps." 

Country line dancing is ever evolving. As 
soon as you get the hang of one routine, another 
one comes along and challenges you again. It 
would be imposs ible to count the number of 
country line dances that are currently in exis
tence largely because there are signature line 
dances or club oriented line dances. They are the 
ones that are created and danced almost exclu
sively in their.home establishments. There is also 
a river of new' i'in'e dances being released through 
national line dancing competitions, dance net
work publications and at fes~ivals like the 
Wilmington Count,ry Music Festival that was 
held this month where Rick Wilson debuted his 
own line dancing croation, "Lickety Split". 

What makes a line dance a success? "Line 
dancing is a musical ffi!erpretation," said Wilson. 
"There is a lot of good country music being writ
ten today. It' s just d matter of finding that one 
song with a catchy beat that everyone seems to 
like and then working out your steps to accent 
the different beats with hip bounces or kicks or 
whatever. 

Country line dancing is a series of simple 
hitches, kicks, stomps, shuffles and side steps 
that, when combined, move a dancer gently over 
the dance floor in a square formation and then 
return him to the same spot where the series 
began. The fun, as well as the beauty, of line 
dancing is that it can be done with as many par
ticipants as you like. It is not a partner's dance 
so anyone can hop out of the chair and into the 
ranks, especially if they know the choreography 
of the dance. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY NANCY TUR NER "Ballroom dancing was very popular a COUple .. 
Instructor Rick Wilson shows hopeful hoofers of years ago," Wilson continued. "It just took ), 
the ropes during a Newark Parks and Recreation off and everybody wanted to learn how to ball- ~ Author's note: 

[,.~like· these have been inflicted on my poor wife, chil
dren aruf'cp/leagues.for years. They have been greeted by both 
groans and guffaws - the latter, perhaps, to pacify the punster 
and offset a further barrage. To its victims, punning con be seen 
as a disease, since any laughter, however sparce, can be conta
gious. / hope Newark Post readers will (ackle this word-play 
nonsense with zest, thereby assuring them Eternal Joy and a 
letter from Ed McMahon. 

DepartmeQt seminar- . room dance. It's still around and going strong, ~ 
, , . ' • · · • · hut country and wdtemJJp.s moved in because it ~ 

Country line dancing is nothing new. It has 
been around for decades and easily predates the · 
popular "bus stop" line dance of the disco scene 
that was considered one of the first line dances to 
earn popular recogni tion. 

try line dancing and:~ er country dance styles I ·t 11so accessibl e. ·ll'h~~~ifg~st, macho guy with \ 
for two·years. . 1 I 1 • ,' '•'t$o left feet in a , ee- ari(i jeans can still get ' 

"Line d'!11cing i ~· '• mething that anyone can out there and clod arou and have a great time." ~ 
do no matter what their age ," said Wilson. Country line dancing classes, sponsored by the ~ 
"People come dress~d . up in their country and Newark Departme_m .of Parks and Recreation, : 

These days you can go into any country 
music bar or dance parlor and drop a quarter in 
the juke box; pull out a few fa vorites like "My 

western outfits and , new dance steps or were held ag~fn'on W~dnes_day. The department ~ 
bring along steps th eyl'have learned in vari- holds anothei-:cl~~s Oqt. 6 at the George Wilson ~ 
ous clubs and basic everyone gets together Center. Call 3;6'6'-"VO~~r details. ~ 

J»oison ivy, oak, sumac: identification he s avoid itcfif resultsi 
• 

~
' feel fortunate not to have been Whereas some harmless vines and N 0 

: att:ected. by the toxic oils of the shrubs are persecuted as poisonous, mAT A DT! UTLOOK 
I pOlson tvy plant. Some people the real culprits often go unnoticed. LJ VVtu.\1.\ 
' e so sensitive that they claim just Poison ivy is a common weed FROMlHESTAFFOflHECooP!JIATIVEExiooONOm<IAJUNIVI]S!]YOFDFL\WARE 
ooking at the plant causes them to that grows along edges of streams 
reak out in the rash and blisters and wood lands, dis turbed ground 

khat characterize the body 's immune and hedgerows. Poison ivy likes droppings. In fall the leaves become ivy, but preserve desirable grasses. 
~esponse to the oil. moderate shade and relatively rich , brilliant red, one of the few redeem- lf you are faced with the task of l Poison oak, poison ivy, and poi- moist soil. In the eastern U.S. the ingqualitiesoftheplant. han d pulling poison ivy, avoid 
~!ton sumac are all members of the three-part leaves are mostly smooth Controlling poi on ivy in the touching it even if you have never 
rtashew family along with the tropi- along the margins. As one looks at landscape is difficu lt if it's broken out in a rash from previous 
:Cal tree that produces tasty cashew plants occurring fart her west, the entw ined with desirab le plants. exposures . Anyone can become 
~uts. Interestingly, there are several leaflets tend to have coarse teeth, or There is no herbicide speci fi c on ly sensi tized at any time. Wear garden 
~pecies in this family which pro- deep lobes in the terminal leaflet. to poison ivy and also harmless to gloves and long sleeves and pants. 
duce the same types of toxins and The plant can assume a form that woody ornamentals. Sometimes the Be aware that the toxic oil can be 
~kin eruptions in sensitive individu- ranges from a small shrub to a vig- only alternative is hand pulling and transmitted on the surfaces of tools 
&Is. Only the shell of a cashew nut orous climbing vine. Old poison ivy cutting. Painting the fresh cut stubs and clothing that touch poison ivy. 
(which is removed before marketing trunks are quite thick and covered wi th herbi cide may help prevent Don ' t wipe the sweat from your 
~n the U.S.) is toxic , whereas all with brown aerial roots that help it resprouti ng. ff you have the time eyes with the back of a contaminat
parts of poison ivy, oak and sumac cling to trees, fences and walls. and patience, you could also care- ed glove! All these articles should 
in North America are toxi c . The fema le plants have small fully paint each poison ivy leaf with be washed in hot water with strong 
-inability to correctly iden ti fy and berries that ripen to a tan or yellow- herbicide while avoid ing the land- detergent. Use rubber gloves to pro
_avoid touching these plants are the ish color. Birds relish the fruits and scape plants . In open ground, teet your hands from contact with 
~ri m ary reason fo r ex posure . spread poison ivy seeds in their broadleaf herbicides will kill poison the conta minated wash wate r. 

Vision Teaser Super Crossword . 
3 Computer· 41 West Coast 81 Rancid ACROSS 52 Tapers oH supply 

1 ResolUte 53 DissolVes 98 Austrian screen1mage caootal cuy bacon. once 
SWidUKI 55 Yemen's actress Luose 4 Magodan ol 43 List ol 84 Playlul 

Biblical c1oy capo Ia! I 00 Assostan1s at co n-oes candidates swimmer 
t O ·call Me - 58 U~lmate goal a OU&I 5 River tn 44 Early slaves 86 Legal maner 
I S "The - 57 St.p 's lriiKJht 102 Most de~cale Taus 45 Off.,ciated at ae Stringed 

Happy Fella· 58 Spanish 103 Cloth or kick 6 Flonda City cards 1nstrumant 
I ll Biblical word dances starter 7- Elraann 47 "C"-s' 111 !taMan painter/ 

of reproach 60 Star staner? 105 De~enorates (pan of the senlnq engraver 
20 Nest ·bullding 61 Siam that Jhrouqh lrt sh legis Ia· 411 Fabulous 112 Hand shack· 

!Ish runs under· disuse lure) fiddle les 

21 Love. in ground 106 Isinglass 8 Bobby of 52 Manipulates tot Feudal 
Aoma 63 "Siamnin' 107 Armed naval hockey adroitly !laiVInt 

22 Eastern Sam: of golf ·-' II LIIC)IIWrlt 53 Arch.type 1M! Fle~~ble pope 
nanny 65 LISI ol 111 Goff gadget 10 Fireplace 54 Musical or tulle 

23 Like - passenqers 112 Beauty salon sheW compos~ dons 117 Veni , tridl. -
of bncks and cargo sarvk:a 11 Doe1ors· org. 57 - Gables. ill Wheels on 

24 Child, to 87 Jason's ship 118 01 one's 12 n n-oght be Aa. spurs 
Aoben Burns 611 Direct or grandparents CO·ed sa Max and 101 Armed sa1llng 

25 Nostril guide 117 Choose 13 Opara Buddy "esse! 
28 Son of Lolli 71 Vlrgon1a of 119 AUCIIcneer's bOnuses 51 River to the 102 Na1l or pnnt 

27 Large Alrican hi a tory word 14 Feuctallon:ls Danube staner 

babOOn 72 Klplng's CIIY 121 IJ 's bela•• 15 Site of twO 62"A Sh~· 104 Membranous 

211 Click 1n on !he panal or CIYI!War shire-· b<act 
Morse COde Irrawaddy glass oanles && Babylonian 108 MiniSUif'S 

31 Member of 78 City on the 122 Pucc1no HI Bridge star hero home 

an elite group Rhone haroone Shanf 61 Won:l IMih 107 Role lor 

33 eo..tmnosa 71Wobble 123 e loolnq 17 Calcultl ~m somple or tail Aoulnd 

Barrel! 12 Spacial aa:t. contract 18 NOI ,_ 61 Saherl Russllfl 

34 Fath.,, to 13JnjUiias 124 Fnjlnoly 21 Mad!..,., stopping 101Greedily 

caesar 81VIcllmof Scandina· stringed places eager 

341 Understands Charfone v1an gobMn 1nstrumant 70 Returns to 1011 ParenHo· 

lully Corday 125 Actress - 30 El..,atof man CUStOCly be's cnotce 

37Wuy 17 Middle ol a Joyce, of 32 Anagram ol 72 Kind of 110 Quantity ol 

oommam Francn cap? "Roc" Ia~ racehOrse? paper 

40 Agutn o1 81WNV1ng 121 Flrll 34 Dupes lor 73 eallery 11 2 Fine sptay 

5!1MCh macnlne orchan:l? con man byproQJC! 113 River In 

42 Tailed to 81oio91Cal 127 1sl.lnd n .. r 35 Booll&roul 74 Autn 'o Africa 

Impudently paiiiiiOnl Leyte JaliYtty molll.,·ln· 114 Chell ranla 

41 ConJUt• up 11 HMY'f c!Utle 121 Do a 1ailor's 37 Godd•lol law 111 Yellow Dutch 

47 Nol tor r .. l t2Uon'tpltde jOb IQrlcullul& 71 Exctamlllons en-• 

41 Anllomlcal t:l Savary and 121~=-' 10 tJa 31 Tad.ly'l ol dltmay 111 Jnltlals lor 

duel S.mlltt ,~,ng· nD~trom Jaflarson 

so Ollliolllll tnl " Selea gtOUP 1 Ending lor 31 Mlwamanl of tna payrOll Davis ,_ 
11Leng1Nol Mill or 54 Down 7t PUll one's 1a9 120 Salad 

51 FllmdiiWCIOr COiled yam Cindy 40 Tln P1n Alley 10 Whll•t•ll«< t:trauing 

- Ciaer t7 Florlel's 2PIO - pradUCII M9let biM 

Wash your body with a soap that 
doesn' t contain any skin softeners. · 
The oils in a "moisturizing facial 
soap could carry the toxic oils to 
other parts of the body. 

Exposure will affect sensitive 
people with reddened, itchy skin 
progressing to weeping blisters. All , ,. 
surfaces of the body, ioside and out, 
can be affected. Areas where the 
skin is softer, such as the eyes and 
groin, will react faster than tougher 
skin such as the palms and soles . 
Burning poison ivy will release 
smoke containing poison oil which 
in tum can be inhaled. Mild cases 
are treatable with over-the-counter 
medications. A physician will have 
additional drugs to prescribe for 
severe cases or secondary infec
tions. 

Poison oak is found on Delmarva 
in drier, sandier soils where poison 
ivy generally doesn't grow. Poison 

... 

This ~eek's author: Jo Mercer E 

oak also has three leaflets /but~ 
they're fuzzy and the margins are f 
lobed, giving the leaflet the appear- t 

See POISON IVY, 1 OA .... [: 
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Obituaries . ' ···················································.······················································································································································ ........ ....................................................................................................... . 
grandchildren. Brian Burton of Bear; three daugh

ters, Gail M. Schmesser of Newark, 
Donna Ruiter Wingard at home and 
Laura Beth Potts of Bear; a sister, 
Laura Beth Potts of Bear; a sister, 
Laura Bannerman of Albany, N.Y.; 
five grandchildren and two s tep 

Ella O'Neal Schultz 
.Bea r resident , Ella ·O'Neal 

Schult z, fnnnerly of Galena, Md., 
di l:d Friday of heart failure at home. 

Mrs. Schultz, a hOJllemalter, was 
a member of St.Dennis ·Catholic 
Church, Galena. 

Jeanne G. B. Houle 
Newark resident Jeanne G . 

Blankenship Houle died Monday , 
July 26, 1993, of cancer, at home. 

Mrs. Houle, 30, was a bus driver 
for David -Ryder School 
Transportation Co., near Stanton, 
for two years. 

Episcopal Church Women. 
She moved to Bear in 1971 from 

Ptrt Penn, where she was raised. 
Sl)e is survived by her husband of 
46 years , Harry D.; a son, T . 
Russell of Bear; a daughter, Debra 
E. Kalinowski of Delaware City; a 

Memorial Cemetery, Summit. 

Juan M. Veitia 
!)lewark resident, Juan M. Veitia 

died Friday, July 30, 1993, at home 
after apparently being stricken by a 
heart attack. 

A private service was held at 
Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick 
Funeral Home. 

The family suggests contribu-
tions to American Heart 
Association, Newark. 

She moved to Bear from Galena 
in /\prilto live with her daughter. 

Her husband of about 4S years, 
J ill liC S Herman Schultz, died in 
I 97 1. A daughte r, E leanor Lane, 
d ilc( l in February, and anotanother 
dau ghter, H>m iel Patchell, died in 
llJYil . She i11 ,~ urvivcd by tfu'ee sons; 
Ill') 1nan James of Rock Hall, Md., 
i'i v l~ daughters, Theresa Freeman of 
C"h l·~· lnto vn, gnes S. Nickle of 
Bea1, Frances Marvel of Crofton, 
1\.'ld., Lnui~e Woodall of Townsend 
;md i\ncln.•a 1 !sher of Davidsonville, 
l\1 r.l.: two ~ i ~ tcrs , Grace Offett of 
S1 yrna a nd Madeline Pierce of 
Cecilton, Md.; 22 grandchildren and 

She is survived by her husband, 
Michael R.; three daughters, Tiffeni 
M. Johnson, Sandra Jo Johnson and 
Ruth E. Moyer, all of Newark; her 
parents, Joseph and Evelyn 
Blankenship of Newark; and two 
sisters, Margaret Morrison and Lori 
Blankenship, both of New Castle. 

~
other, George Bendler of 

P iladelphia; tw o sisters, Ethe l 
arie Craig of Smyrna and Alberta 

Ross of Clayton, N.C., and two 
grandchildren. 

Mr. Veitia, 60, operated his engi
neering business, JMV Inc. , from 
home. He was a mechanical engi
neer for ICI Americas Inc., retiring 
in 1990 after 13 years. 

RELIGION FILE 
A service was held Wednesday, 

Augu s t 4 in Christ Episcopa l 
Church, Delaware City. Burial was 
in hickory Grove Cemetery near 
Port Penn. The family suggests con
tributions to Christ Episcopal 
Church, Delaware City. 

He grew up in Cuba and emi
grated with hi s family after th e 
Cuban revolution. In 1970, the fam
il y moved to Spain, where they 
lived for four years before moving 
to the United States. 

Diocesan Healing Mass 
A service was held at Nichols 

Funeral Home , Newport on 
Wednesday, July 28. He is s urvived by hi s wife, 

Amalia C.; two sons, Nestor Veitia 
at home; hi s mother , Herminia 
Veitia of Newark; and two grand
children. 

The Catholic Diocese of Wilmington will hold a Healing Mass at 
St.Mary of the Assumption Church in Hockessin on Aug. 6, at 8 p.m. 
Presider and Homolist will be the Rev. James. M. Jackson and mUJic 
will be provided by "Queen of the Apostles Music Group." 

Burial was in St. James 
Cemetery, Newport. Edward M . Yea ley Banners for Jesus 

5 ~ real-grandchildren . 

The family suggests contribu
tions to a tru st fund for Mrs . 
Houle's children , in care of 
Wilmington Trust Co., Chesm ar 
Shopping Center, Newark. 

Christiana resident, Edward M. 
Yealey, died T hursday, July 29, 
1993, of respiratory failure in 
Christiana Hospital near Stanton, 
where he was patient. 

A servi ce was held on 
Wednesday, August 4, at St. John 
the Baptist Catholic Chu rc h in 
Newark. Burial was in All Saints 
Cemetery. 

Ogletown Baptist Church will present a banner service in which 
names of Jesus will be exalted. Aug. 8, 1993 at the 11 a.m. worship set· 
vice. Banners which bear various names of Jesus will be presented to 
music. For more information, call 737-2511. 

J\ service was held in St; Dennis 
Ca th o li c Ch urch , Galena on Mr. Yealey, 63, had severa l 

bouts with cancer over the last six 
months and suffered heart problems 
for many years. 

Praise Songfest' 93 
Concert fea turing "June Clark" and "Promise" from Newark; "'lhe 

Smith Family" from Hockessin; "The Rodgers Fam.ily" from Narvon 
Pa.; and "Refuge" from Port Deposit, Md. For more information, calf 
737-5040. 

'J'H ,·~day , July 27. : 
Blllial wa~ in Galena Cemetery. 

f h..: t'ami ly suggt-sts contributions 
10 St. Denn 1 ~ Catho lic Church, or 
Oa k:n;; m ~ \l !at·Jce Fund: • ·' • 

Dr. Mario M. DeMarco 
.1 c.wark r~sident, DJ':.' .Mario 

Mi ci1 :1d De Marco died Sunday, 
Jul) 25,1 993, ;tthome. r; ,:· ; 

{);, DeMarco, 80, w~.'~ .family 
pr. ~o.: titianer in Garden C1t1,' N.Y., 
!'rn111 1946 to 1959; Brockport, 
N. , . I'• '" I q~9 to 1969 !lnd Fort 
1 'I )· r~ . H:..., t ra m 1969 ;to 1985, 
vvln.fl 1h'" rc:lj~·ed . 

• 1 v " .. ~ ·., ;m:111her of~')\merican 
M, .i!•·:. ! .... ' ~'l!tiation and American 
1\ G dc.my ' Jf Family Practice,. 

I !is first wife, Frances Josephine 
DL \ 1arco, dit"d in 1982. His ·second 
wi k , . 1:1rv \1acNamara 'DeMarco, 
di .:din l99 1. . 

lle is survived by a son; Thomas 
~~1 . (.I f S al i ~bury, Md.; a daughter, 
J0ar. (';;ro l Wesron of Newark, with 
wh >11 1 he was staying; four stepchil
dn~ n ; two brothers, Godfrey D. of 
13oyn lon Beach, Fla., and Annand 
o !' <' atonalJ N .Y.; a sister,.Ciara 
~.l:w I ) of Roynto n B'each; five 
gr.:mkhi c.lren and four .stepgrand-
C'I· ii.h'l:n · 

Genevieve H. Subach 
Newark resident, Genevi eve 

"Jennie" H. Subach, died Tuesday, 
July 27, 1993, of congestive heart 
failure at home. 

Mrs. Subach, 87, was a home
maker. 

Born in Shenandoah, Pa., she 
moved to Delaware in 1954. Her 
husband, Adolph, died in 1970. She 
is surviveJ by two sons, Clarence of 
Claymont and Alfred of New 
Castle; four daughters, Margare t 
Brazinsky of Shenandoah, Alberta 
Bertsch of St. Clair, Pa., Delores 
Horney of Milton , and Lore tta 
Sporay, with whom she lived; 20 
grandchildren, 32 great-grandchil
dren and three great-great-grand
children. Mass of Christian Burial 
was offered at Holy Family 
Catholic Church on Saturday, July 
31. 

Burial was in Cathedral 
Cemetery, Lancaster A venue. 

Martha Rebecca Budd 
Bear resident Martha Rebecca 

Budd, died Saturday, July 31 , 1993 
of cancer in Christiana Hospital 
near Stanton, where she was a 
patient. 

He was an office manager at 
Mayflower Moving & Storage Co., 
Wilmington, from 1959 until he 
retired in 1973, due to his health. 

The Aberdeen, S.D. , native 
served in the Air Force from 1947 
to 1959 He was a Korean War vet
e ra n and was stationed at New 
Castle Air Base, since closed, and 
Andrew s Air Force base near 
Washington, D.C. 

Many summer afternoons, Mr. 
Yealey enjoyed fishing in the 
Christina River , which runs just 
behind the Yealey hou se. He also 
enjoyed hunting and fishing with 
family members and friends. 

He is survived by his wife of 41 
years, Frances L. Salz Yealey; five 
children , Connie L. Burns of 
Newark, Philip M. at home, Max of 
Townsend, Ann M. of New Castle 
and Mark E., who lives in the other 
half of the family's Christiana 
house; hi s mother, Connie Kappes 
of Aberdeen, S .D ; two brothers, 
Leroy Yealey of Wiscons in and 
Norman Kappes of Rockford, Ill.; 
two sisters, Angela B ergot and 
Debbie Davies, both of Aberdeen, 
S.D.; and five grandchildren. 

Glen B. Ruiter 
Newark resident, Glen B. Ruiter 

died Sunday, Augus t 1, 1993, 
apparently of a heart attack , in 
Christiana Hospital, after becoming 
ill at home. 

Mr. Ruiter, 68, retired as plant 
manager at Chrysler Corp., Fenton, 
near St. Louis, in 1984 after 33 
years. He directed Chrysler's intro
duction of K -c ars from the 
Jefferson Avenue Plant in 1979. He 
was manufacturing manager at the 
Newark assembly plant in 1969 and 
plant manager from 1972-76, and 
1980-83 . Previously , he was the 
company's plant manager at 
Hamtramck, Mich., and Belvidere, 
Ill. He has worked for Ford Motor 
Co. in the United States and Canada 
before joining Chrysler in 1968. 

He was a member of American 
Society of Tool Engineers, Society 
of Manufacturing Engineers and 
Society of Automotive Engineers. 

A native of Montreal, he earned 
a bachelor of science degree in elec
trical engineering from McGill 
University, Montreal, in 1950 and 
took seminars at University of 
Michigan. He was a lecturer in the 
School of Business Administration 
at Assumption University, Windsor, 
Ontario. 

For Eye Exammat1on s 
Eye Doctor On Prcm1ses 

Out side Prescnptlon s 
Welcome 

BUY ONE 
PAIR and GET 
SUNGLASSES 

FREE 
et.ooe• lrom our 

•-lolly ~wed coll«~on 

2 Pair 
of Flexible Wear 
Contact Lenses• 

ONLY $79 
WI PKG. PUIICIIASE 

Ha\l e our p rolrS'>IC'l"~l r ~" ~ 
fl alhlri,., Q com•ortab e p.., .•. •,n, , ~ ·· 

Wlth p t>IO:.Ona u•:j<,(" , r~ • • • • 
your eye carD Icc: a• O"~ ', · 

~1:\ ·,. ,,f C h1iqi<tn burial was 
)l .:ld T h ur~Jay , July :22 at St. 
Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 
Fort Myers . E ntombment was in 
Lee Memorial Park, Fla. 

Mrs. Budd, 66 , a homemaker, 
served on the Altar Guild of Christ 
Episcopal Church, Delaware City, 
where she was a membe r of 

The Rev. John M. Dunnack of 
New Castle Presbyterian, officiated 
at a service held at Spicer-Mullikin 
& Warwick Funeral Home, 
Newark, Tuesday, Aug. 3. 

He was a Canadian Navy veteran 
of World War 11. 

Woolii'O.pioro-lr<,K- HioiO •S...Cootl •U.S HoolhCIItF-HIIIIoCIIt 
·ECICOR·"""' SW • N'IA •VSP • ""-"'G M •CIGNA 

'CoupontWwt8tP!.•IIItdAir~n~O~'WihP'utthutOfCLI>I.M1t1.riRKC>nly 

rsT. NICHOlAS . 

ll EPISCOPAL .CHURclf · 
Chestnut Hill Rd. I Otil•art Rd. 

Newark, DE•_.... 

Holy Eucharist .... .. .. ~.::(.' .. ... 9 :30a.m. 
Christian Ed For All ....... 11:00 a.m. 

HANDICAPPED ACCE8818LE 
& NURSERY 

The Rev. Kav Scoltell, VIcar 

"The Little Church With n. Big Hellft 
Growing In Thfl Spirit. • 

WESLEYAN < IIURCH 
?06 Church Ro 1 I '\; f' wark 

(302) 737·5190. (11 •' : l l 0413 

Sunday School . . . . ........ 9:30a.m. 
Momrng Worship . . ... · . ... 10:30 a .m. 
Ev•,; 1ing Worship . . ... . .... 7:00p.m. 
w·.:li. Bible Study . 10:00a.m.,6:30p.m. 
Nucscry Available. Handicapped Acces-
; iblc ,l 

Pastor Joseph C. Mutton 
· ' Anchored to the Rock ct. 

Geared to the Times.'' 

PRAISE ASS.M8L Y 
1421 Old Baltimore Pb • Htwl!1( 

737·5040 . 

Sunday Schoo1 .. ....... .. ..... 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 
.. .. ..... ...... .. .. 10:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday .......... ............ 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT !Yount GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGIM. 

MISSIONETTES 6 UINIOWS) 

Paul H. WaHer1, hator 
Tom Reigel, Yo~ll'l ~181or 

1'1-:\( \ I" 1\ 

PR FSB' I H<l \' • Ill 1<1 II 

Corner Of Rt. 896 & 40 
(302) 368-4565 0 

Wor~hip ..... ... ... ................ .... I0:30 a .m. 
Adult ' C!Jildrcn · 
Sunday S(;hool ... ... ................ 9: 15 a.m. 
Youth Fcl lowship ....... ........... 8:00 p.m. 

",t Church proud o/111 ,.,, with 11 
l'i .. 1ion [or lht futun." 

1'.\'I IUC I SINGLt.ION, PASTOR 

. . . 

Burial was in Delaware Veterans 
He is survived by his wife of 47 

years, Mary Vera Ruiter; a son, 
• minor lwta rwtridlone may appty 

• a • OnlyN~i~~::l:~ol~X~~k1~~~.~~~"r\\sSun . 

FIRST CHURCH OF 
CH . IS1~:SCIENTIST 

DeJa rc -tc. & ' Haines St. 
, Delaware 

Sunday Sl e .. .......... 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Sc ...... ....... 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Testimony Meeting .. ...... 7:30p.m. 
Rea ding Room 
................... Sat., 10:0 a .m .·Noon 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
CITILD CARE PROVIDED 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
469 Salem Church Road 

(302) 738-4822 
Morning Worship .. ......................... 9:30am 
Adult Too Sunday School ............ 1 0:30am 
Sundays at 7 ................................. 7:00pm 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Little Lambs Nursery, All Programs & 
Children 's Church. Available All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Dr.J. Ron Owens, Pastor 

Adult Education ..... 9am 
Worship ................ lOam. 

Punch on the Lawn 
folwwing Worship 

• NW'IIf:ry Provided 
RampAcces 

For The Handicapped 
Pastors Barry P. Dawson 

& Jeflioey W. Oandoy 

- -
CHHISTIANA 

PHESBYTEHIAN 
CHUHCH 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Summer Hours 

Worship ... .......................... lOam 
Fellowship ......................... llam 

NURSERY AVAILABLE 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Ro#Htrl Brvft Cu"'rrli"l• Pulor 

, 2274 .p6'~er Rd;:::: 
. Beaii DE 

Sunday School (all ages) 9:15 a .. m 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery & Childcare at All Services 

(302) 324-1299 
~rrru yood Sftepfurd 
CareJ ~out You" 

OUR REDEEMER 
LUTHERAN CHuRCH . 

. .Jobn.an At Aupta 
Che• •. IUU JUt., Ne..Uk 

(302) 737 -e 176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes ......... 9 :00a.m. 
Divine Worship ........ 10:00 a .m . 
Summer Worship ... ... 9 :00 a .m . 
Holy Communion 
....... .... ... .. .. .. 1st & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. KRVELIE, JR., PASTOR 

RED LION EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
& Christian Academy 

1400 Red Lion Rd., Bear DE 

834-8588 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Service 

Sr. Minister 
Rev. Irvin R. Pusey 

9a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

6:30p.m. 

Asst. Minister 
Ronald Cheadle 

New Ark United 
Church of Christ 

207 E. Delaware Ave., Newark 
(llfa•onlc Lodge) 

302-737-4711 
Sunday Services 9:30am·; 
Sunday School 11:00 am 

Child Care Provided 

The Rev. Peter A. Wells, 
Pastor 

An Adventure in Faith 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
:\l<•Ptinl-( At YW<'A 

:ltH S. ( 'oiiPj.(t' A\'<•. , ~1'\\' :tl'k, DE 

7:J7.:J70:J • 738-5829 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(All Ages) .......... ... ... .. .... .. 9:CO a .m . 
Worship Service 
(Nursery Available) ....... .. . 10 a. m . 

"SiuJring Christ In Mutual Ministry" 

AU.. WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 
Newark, DE· 737·2300 

Sunday 
Worship 
Fellowship Time 
Sunday School 
Evening Worship 

8:25 & 11 :00 a .m. 
9:30a.m. 

10:00 a.m . 
6:30p.m. 

Sr. Pastor, 
Dr. Rowrt Auffarth 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
Thomas Lazar, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
BIBLE STUDY 9:30 AM 

WORSIDP SERVICES 
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches ... 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship ... 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00 p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbows • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

GLASGOW REFOIDII· I I 
PRESllYTEHI.\~ 

CHlJHCII 
, '' ~ 

GRACE EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

ftff!LC 
1WJ·s1Jip 

Sunday . .. 10:30 

Children's Ministr.v & Nursery 

MEETING AT INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL 
PAPER MILL ROAD 

David Brady, Pastor • 456-0408 

AGAPE 
FELLOWSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship .... ....... . 10:00 a.m. 
At Howards Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Wednesday 
Home Meeting ...... ..... .. .... 7:30 p.m. 

215 E. DELAWARE AYENU£, NrWARK .... 4104 

SUNDAY: SUNDAY SCHOOL .................... 8:15AM 
WOASHIP ................................. 10:15AM 

WEDNESDAY FELLOWSHIP DINNER .............. 5:45PM 
BIBLE STUDY ............................ 8:4511M 

NUMf.RY AT ALL II!III'ICU 
HANOICAI'I'I!D ACcrSS,.LI! 

DR. DNI MACOONALD. PASTOR 
GORDON WHITNEY, MIMSTEft OF EVANOELIIIM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1545 Church Road ·Bear, DE 19701 
(loCil!Od AI Tho ln lcrsoction Of Rt 7 & 71) 

834-1599 
Sunday School 
(Ages 2·Adult) .................. 9:30 am1 
Worship 
(Nursery Ava!l) .. ............. 1 0:45 am 
Wed. Night Btble Study .... 7:15 pm 

RNio BJoMoell 
WNRK Sunday t a.m . 
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Bring a taste of Italy to your dinner table and savor the flavor 
I don' t think that Italy has been 

given proper credit for the influence 
of its cuisine. Well over 2,000 years 
ago ~jC Italians had an understand
ing of food, a sophistication, that 
was not equaled in any other part of 
the Western world'. 

Please remember that a formal 
Italian meal begins with an antipas
to plate, followed by a soup, the 
pasta course then the main course. 
The salad is usually served with tha 
main course or at the end of the 
meal. Yes, at the end. 

ZUCCHINI FRITIERS 
(serves 6) 

This simple and lovely little item 
is light enough for a first course or 
flavorful enough to be served as a 
vegetable dish during the main part 
of the meal. 

3 cups coarsely grated zucchini 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/8cup milk 
2 teaspoons flour 
Salt and black pepper, freshly 

~~dried or fresh 
Olive oil for pan frying 

Grate the squash and drain in a 
colander for I hour. 

Mix the eggs, milk and flour into 
a smooth batter. 

Add salt and pepper to taste. Add 
mint to taste. (I use about 1 tea
spoon dried mint in this recipe. If 
using fresh mint leaf, chop about I 
tablespoon.) mix batter with the 
squash and pan-fry in small fritters 
in a bit of olive oil. Cook just until 
golden brown and serve as a firs t 
course or vegetable dish. 

These can be kept warm in the 
oven for a bit before dinner. Be sure 
to cover. 

ITALIAN BARLEY SOUP 
(serves 8) 

This is a great dish, and talk 
about frugal. No meat is needed. 

1 1/2 quarts fresh or canned beef 
stock 
2 cups water 
3/4 cup barley 
I cup celery, chopped 
1 cup grated carrot 
1 cup yellow onion, peeled and 
chopped 
4 cloves garlic, crushed 
1/2 cup red wine 
1 piece lemon peel, about 1 inch by 
1/2 inch 
Pepper to ta te (l like plenty) 
Salt (if you must) 

HERBS 

l /2 tablespoon basil 
1/4 tablespoon oregano 
1/2 cup fresh parsley, chopped 
2 bay leaves 
1!2 tablespoon whole rosemary 
2 tomatoes, chopped 
4 tablespoons tomato paste 
Fresh-grated Parmesan or Romano 
cheese 
Bring the stock and water to a boil. 

Add the barley and tum down to 
a light simmer. 

Add the celery , carrot, on ion, 
garlic, red wine, lemon peel, pepper 
and salt and simmer for two hours. 
Stir often or the barley will stick to 
the botton of the pot. 

At the end of the two hours add 
the herbs, tomatoes and tomato 
paste. 

Continue cooking the soup for 
one more hour, the total cooking 
time being three hours . Leave the 
lid on during the whole operation, 
and remember to stir often and 
check to see if you need to add 

Total 
Family 
Footcare 

• New Patients Welcome 
• Medicare Participating Doctors 
• Most Insurance Accepted 
• 24 Hour Emergency Call 

I 1, l\l\ Ill -.. Cuggenlw11n • Dr Albert J. J.:mnucci 
I lt k.1tlwnm· :\ 5\'linnr • Dr. RtclHrd j. Conti 

DIAGNOSING AND TREATMENT OF: 
• Bone & Joint Problems • Fracture Care of Foot & Ankle 
• Sports Medicine Evaluation • Burning into Feet & Toes 
• Heel Pain • Children's Foot Problems 

I REE 1'\ITIAL CO'JSULTATI0\1 
~,;. IRI -\I \IE:\1 RECO\TME~DATIO\i 

'' • ., , '" ·""''"',llme nt nol•nduded- Offer L\ptre' ~ 11 q1 Bling Thi' Adl 

• Ingrown & fungus Nails •Circulation Testing 
• Laser & CryoTherapy for Warts • 24 hour Emergency Call 
• Diabetic Foot Care • Second Surgical Opinions 
• Ulcer Care of Lower Leg & Foot • Work Related Injuries 
• Surgical & Non-Surgical Alternatives for Foot & Ankle Problems 

(c{( ( FOOT & ANKLE 
~ ASSOCIATES 

Hours By Appointment 
179 W. CHESTNUT HILL RD 

NEWARK 366-7698 

THE 

FRUGAL 
GoURMET 

water. 
Stir in a handful of grated cheese 

before serving. 

PASTA PRIMAVERA 
(serves 6 to 8) 

This dish is so named because it 
uses vegetables that come with the 
spring. However, in our time we 
can purchase these items all year 
round, so you can enjoy this spring 
dish even in January. 

2 cloves garlic, minced tine 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
l small yellow onion, peeled and 
diced 
2 ripe tomatoes, chopped 
Salt and pepper to taste 
l/2 teaspoon basil 
l/2 teaspoon oregano 
2 medium zucchini, grated into 
coarse pieces 
l/2 cup dry red wine 

By JEFF SMITH 

l egg beaten 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan or 
Romano cheese 
1 pound pasta 

In a large frying pan, saute the 
garl ic in the oil until it is lightly 
browned. 

Add the onion and saute until it 
is clear. Add the tomato, salt, pep
per, basil and oregano. 

Simmer for a few minutes and 
add the zucchini. 

Cook for about 15 minutes on 
high heat or unti l the moisture is 
almost gone. 

Add the wine and simmer to 
reduce moisture. Add the egg and 
the cheese. Pour over the pasta and 
enjoy. 

You can use thi s sauce over 
meats, fish, even poultry. It is also 
good over rice or bulgur wheat. 

CHICKEN PICCATA 
(serves 8) 

The term "piccata" simply 
means "sharp" and it refers to the 
flavors of lemon juice and capers 
found in this dish. 

1 small yellow onion, peeled and 
chopped 
2 cloves garlic , crushed 
4 green onions, chopped 
8 chicken breats 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1/2 cup flour 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Kennett Symphony Orchestra 
MARY WOODMANSEE GREEN, MusicDirr:ctorandConductor 

~LASSicS~YiL VER ~CJJcREEJ'. 
The MARY GREEN SINGERS Ulla Kazanaky, Mezzo 

Prokofiev 5lfe~arufer 9{r,vsfcy 
yersliwin in 1-fo{{ywood 

Williams Star Wars 

LONGWOOD GARDENS OPEN AIR THEATRE 
Saturday. Aug 14, 1993 7:30pm tRmlaloAug15) 

Reserved Tickets $151$20/$25 VISAIMC accepted 
Includes $10 AII-Day Admission to Longwood Gardens, 

9:15 pm Fountain Display • Free Parking 
Checks to: KSO • Box 72N • Kennett Square. PA 19348 

HOTLINE: 215-444-6363 
Sponsored In part by DU PONT 

2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
I tablespoon capers, chopped 
2 tablespoons chicken stock 
(Optional) 
8 thin lemon slices 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

Saute the yellow onion, garlic 
and green onions in the olive oil 
just until tender. Remove from the 
pan and set as ide. 

Remove the skins and bones 
from the chicken breasts and pound 
them flat with a fancy meat pounder 
or with two pieces of wax paper and 
a 2-by-4. 

Mix the flour, salt and pepper 
together and place in flat bowl. 

Dip the chicken slices in butter, 
two to three minutes per side. Add 
the sauteed onions and garlic 

Over high heat add the sherry, 
lemon juice and capers. This should 
thicken to make a nice gravy for the 
chicken; if the gravy becomes too 
thick add a bit of chicken stock. 

Garnish with thin slices of lemon 
and the chopped parsley. 

ITALIAN VEGETABLE SAUTE 
(serves 6to 8) 

This is a great way to serve veg
etables, and they are not soggy or 
overdone. The advan tage here is 
simple. Everything is partially 

cooled ahead of time and then 
sauteed at the last minute. Great for 
your fami ly or company. 

4 medium carrots, peeled and sliced 
I head cauliflower, divided into 
flowerets 
3 small zucchini, sliced thin 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
2 yellow onions, peeled and sliced 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1/4 cup beef stock 
2 tablespoons fresh-grated 
Parmesan or Romano cheese 

In a pot of boiling water blanch 
the carrots i.e., boil them for about 
5 or 6 minutes or until they are ten
der; remove and cool. 

Add the cauliflower to the same 
boiling water and cook until barley 
tender; remove and cool. 

Add the zucchini to the pot, but 
do not cook long at all. 

When you are ready to serve din- · 
ner, in a large frying pan or a wok 
saute the garlic in the olive oil. Add . 
the carrots, cauliflower, zucchini • 
and onions. ; 

Toss for a few minutes, then add : 
the salt,pepper and beef stock. i 

Cover the pan and cook just long . 
enough to heat everything through. : 
Stir gently often. 

Sprinkle the cheese on top and : 
serve. 

Next: Omelets 

The Milburn Stone Memorial 
Covered Bridge Theatre of 
Cecil Community College 

PRESENTS 

fb~1~ )f~ 
R 

August&, 71 12, 13 and 14 at 8pm 
Aug a and 15 at 3pm 

August 15 
Signed Performance for Hearing Impaired 

Tickets Now on Sale 
$8 to $12 

CBT Box Office (410) 287-1037 

Peoples Plaza 
SUMMER SIZZLER 

SWEEPSTAKES 
4 More Weeks of Prizes! 

TREAT YOURSELF. How to Keep Your 
Lungs Healthy 

WIN a TV or VCR 
Weekly at Peoples Plaza 

Exactly what does a n a rti s t 

wear to her fir st exhibit ? 

Pearls are always a safe bet . To 

think that my dab

bling has led to this ! 

Before I moved to 

Cokesbury Village , 

I . lacked the time , 

confidence and 

inspiration to really 

cultivate my 

artistic talent. Here , 

services such as 

maintenance and 

housekeeping leave me all the time 

in the world . Having my meal 

prepared daily is a real treat , too . 

But what's really wonderful is the 

encouragement and support of all 

my friends and neighbors here . My 

confidence has never 

soared quite so high! 

Cokes bury residents 

have a variety of 

diverse interests and 

talents , but all sha re 

a deep respect for 

accomplishment and 

friendship . They're 

just e nthusiast ic 

about life, in general! 

And as for inspiration , well, that 

comes from my view of the Village 

gardens , ponds , and woodlands. 

Celebrate life at Cokesbury. Village, the unique retirement community 

in Hockessin, Delaware. For more information, call our marketing office 

at (302) 2J9-2J71. Or complete and return the coupon below. 

•••• 
Mail to: Cokesbury Vi llage, 726 Loveville Road, Hockessin, DE 19707-1519. 

0 Please send me more iniormation about Cokcsbury \'illage. 

~ame --------------- Telephone-----------:;; 

Address --------------- City, State, Zip ------~~ 

... """" 
Cuk~~hury \'1ll:t~'C b a~~ r~Jih:J hy 1hc Comiuuing Care .\~~rcJitaliou Cunllt i!S>Il>ll . 

aulnJql•:n.lmt agency )l~"'"" cd j ,~ th~ .\mcncan .\.......,.;ialiun ui llu111cS iur the .\~1111-: 

your local American 
Lung Association 

AMERICAN t !;._U~~~S2:!ATION" 

, , -,: , . -. .· .. Irs ,' J ... ~ • : ·. 

"" . ·' : ~ . \ · ·+ e rattorr·· 
· .. v-'!)4_· . ) ' ' -~. 

,, ' 

This Week's Winner: Charles J. Rudewlck 
One entry per family per week per store-every store in Peoples Plaza! 

Winner will be announced each week. 
BRING tN THIS COUPON OR REGISTER AT ANY STORE. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 

~- -SUMMfR-SizZLfR SWffi'STAKfS -~ 
1

1 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 1

1 RCA 20" COLOR TV OR VCR 
I I 
INAME I 

1sTREET APT I 
I I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I I 
I DAYTIME PHONE AGE I 
I PLEASE PRINT • NO PURCHASE NECESSARY I 

~~~L~S_!!:_A~A2-~~T_§_S~~&-~~~A~~~~~ 

Saturday, Aug. 7th • Doors Open 1 Oam-11 pm 

• 
Our 5 Year Anniversary! 

Dairy Queen Of Newark 
,_ ,; · 374 E. Chestnut Hill Road 
lifBZ1llf. , 737-1213 

·~ fVf~Yrlll~fJ I~ \l()~f 1/~ V~ICf* ALL UA.,! 
Blizzards Starting At 79¢ Dilly Bars Only 30¢ each 
Burgers As Low As 48¢ Stlft Serve Cones From 39¢ each 

W
\ ~ Cakes Beglnnl~;,~;9#t BECA~;~~~is~~~;ce! w) ·~ 

A Family Tradition In Newark For 34 Years. • 
'No coupons accepted day of Sale • Ordered Cakes- Limit 2 per customer 
• No additional discount cards accepted • No cakes ordered thru drive thru 

I\~~;~~~~~,)\\ 
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I THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

Newarker's Marji Eldreth and Barbara Higgins, daughter and mother, play mother-daughter roles in "The 
Music man" to be performed beginning August 6 at the Covered Bridge Theater of Cecil Community College. 
For tickets, call (410)287-1037. 

FRIDAY 

6 
2313. 

VALLEY FORGE '93 TRAIN 
SHOW More than 28,00 square feet 
of operating layouts and approximate
ly 300 of the nation's fmest model 
train equipment manufacturers and 
retailers as well as events for kid in 
all of us. 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the · 
Convention Center on all three floors. 
(713)784-5560. 
"DRMNG MISS DAISY" will be 
presented by The Candlelight Music 
Dinner Theater in Ardentown. 475-

"THE MUSIC MAN" to be performed by the Mibum Stone 
Memorial Covered Bridge Theater of Cecil Community College at 8 
p.m. at Cecil Community College. (410)287-1037. 
MCLAIN At<{D MCKINLEY will perform at new amphitheater at 
Bt4ruJywine Creek Stale Park at 7 p.lli. Traditional Irish music. 577-
3534. 
SIGNS OF ANIMALS Explore and look for signs of animals at l 0 
a.m. at Delawane White Clay Creek Preserve. 368-6900. 
WILMINGTON COMEDY CABARET 9:30p.m. From T.V.'s 
Comic Strip Live and America's Funniest People, The Legendary 
Wid who is referred to as the duke of dumps, prince of pop and 
crowned king of clutter. Also comedic characters of New Yorlc 
Comedienne Kanen Lorshbough and comedy with an international 
flair Korean komic Woogie. 652-6873. 
"RHAPSODY IN BLUE" Baltimore Symphony to perform a 
Gershwin evening, 8 p.m. at Oregon Ridge Park, Md. (Park opens at 
5 p.m.) 1-800-442-1198. 
BON JOVI to perform at 8 p.m. at the Spectrum in Philadelphia. 
(215)336-3600. 

SA1URDAY 

7 
CAMELOT 8:30p.m. at Longwood 
Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. The 
Brandywiners make the magic, 
romance and beauty of Camelot live 
again. Call for tickets, 478-3355. 
WALKING WILSON'S RUN at 2 
p.m. at Brandywine Creek State Park. 
Join James Little, park naturalist for 
an exploration of the life found along 
the park's streams. Park admission. 
655-5740. 
GUIDED CANOE TRIP at 9 a.m. at 

the Brandywine Creek State Park Nature Center. A naturalist will dis
cuss the wildlife that is found in and around the Brandywine River. 
655-5740. 
PENNSYLVANIA RENAISSANCE FAIRE 11:30a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Cornwall, Pa. Through October. Jousting, fantasy, fun, crafts and 
food. (717)665-7021. 

"MERMAIDS, MOUSE EARS AND MAGIC" Old and new ani
mated friends provide tuneful inspiration for The Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra's fmal concert, 8 p.m. at Oregon Ridge Park, 
Md. Fireworks fmale. (Park opens early at 3 p.m.) 1-800-442-1198. 
ON THE WING 10 am. at Delaware Museum of Natural 
History,Wilmington. Why can't people fly? Play games to learn sci
entific names of common bones, put a real pigeon skeleton together 
& compane to human skeleton. Put on a play to learn why birds can 
fly, but humans can't Ages 9 and older. 658-9111. 
HAGLEY MUSEUM DEMONSTRATION at 4 p.m. Working at 
the dry tables in the powder yard. Story teller (children's activity.) 
Hagley Museum, Wilmin~:ton. 658-2400. 
"THE MUSIC MAN" See Friday. 
"DRIVING MISS DAISY" See Friday. 
VALLEY FORGE '93 TRAIN SHOW 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. See 
Friday. 

SUNDAY' 

8 
LIFE OF A TREE 10 a.m. at 
Delaware Museurp, of N~tural , 
History, Wilmington. A tree 's life is a 
lot like yours. 658-9111. 
NATIVE AMERICANS IN 
DELAWARE 2 p.m. at Delaware 
White Clay Creek Preserve. 
Archaeologist Scott Watson will 
walk us through the history of the 
area and recent excavations. 368-
6900. 
DR. SUESS' THE LORAX to be 

performed at 7 p.m. at Bellevue State Park, Wilmington. Informative 
and entenaining program will teach children how to recycle, reuse 
and reduce. 577-6540. 
SATURN AND SHOOTING STARS at 9 p.m. at Brandywine 
Creek State Park. Enjoy a slide presentation featuring NASA photos 
of Saturn and learn how to observe the upcoming Perseid Meteor 
Shower. Parle admission. 655-5740. 
ANNUAL PARISH BULL ROAST at St. Rose of Lima in 
Chesapeake, Md. from 1 to 5 p.m. Music by "Seventh Avenue." Cal 
834-9351 for tickets. 
FLEA MARKET 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Millcreek Fire Company 
Sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary. 994-3277 for information to 
reserve a table. 
DROP-IN SOCIAL 5 p.m. at Clemente's Ristorante in West 
Chester, Pa. Sponsored by Professional and Business Singles 
Networking. Just drop in. Free. (215)353-4624. 
·VALLEY FORGE '93 TRAIN SHOW 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. See 
Friday. · 
''THE MUSIC MAN" 8 p.m. See Friday. 
CAMELOT See Saturday. 
PENNSYLVANIA RENAISSANCE FAIRE See Saturday. 
DIAMOND STATE COMMUNITY BAND to perform in South 
Chesapeake City, Md. from 6 to 8 p.m. 999-8987. 

MEETINGS DEADLINE 2 WEEKS BFFOREEVENI' • MAIL TO: THE POST, 153 E. CH£.STNUJ' HtLL Rn., 19713. 

•August7 
INTRODUcriON TO DELAWARE 
SHOREBIRDS 9 a.m. to noon at Delaware 
Museum of Natural History.Workshop on iden· 
tification of sandpipers, plovers and their close 
relatives. Lecture-slide-study skin presentation. 
658-9111. 
INTRODUcriON TO FERN IDENTIFI
CATION at I p.m. at White Clay Creek 
Preserve in Landenberg, Pa. Do all ferns look 
alilce to you? A discussion then a shon hike to 
find and identify some different types of ferns. 
(215)2.55-5415. 

• AugustS 
PANNING FOR PEGMATITE at I p.m. at 
White Clay Creek Preserve in Landenberg, Pa. 
Join AI Palmer, teacher and president of 
Delnrue County Institute of Science for pan
ning for heavy mineral treuures in While Clay 
cree~c. (2t~l2.5Hm. 

•August9 
MT. CUBA ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVA
TORY MEETING 8 p.m. at the obtervatory 
in Oteenville. Open to public. Oery Pruckmayr 
wiD lecture on'1'arpt Barth" 654-6407. 

SEPARATED & DIVORCED SUPPORT 
GROUP from 7 to 8:30p.m. at the Franciscan 
center in Wilmington. To offer suppon to those 
experiencing marital separation or divorce. 
656-0711. 

• August 11 
THE FIRST STATE MOTHERS OF MUL
TIPLES meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Limestone 
Presbyterian Church, Wilmington. Help with 
special form of puenting for parents and 
guardians of Multiples, especially in the early 
years. 456-3444. 
NOON HOUR GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP 
from 11 :45Lm. to I p.m. at the Franciscan 
Center, Wilmington. To offer support to U!ose 
who have lost a loved one.656-0711. 
NOW MEETING at the YWCA in Newark 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 
NEWARK WIDTE CLAY KIWANIS 
CLUB dinner meeting at Holiday Inn on Route 
273. Guests welcome. 737..(;530. 

• August 12 
SMALL BUSINESS NETWORKING 
BREAKFAST 7:30 to 8:30 Lm. 11 the New 
Castle County Ownber of Commerce. 737-
4343. 

CANCER OUTREACH COMMUNITY 
AWARENESS LECTURE at6:30 p.m. at 
Christiana Hospital. Cancers in the reproduc
tive organs: for women only. 428-4631. 

This weekly listing compiled by the staff ofThe 
Newark Post. Listings should be delivered two 
weeks in advance to: Jennifer Rodgers, The 
Newark Post, 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., 
Ntwark. DE 19713 or faxed to 3021737-9019. 
Please include a daytime telephone numbtr in 
the event that the newspaper staff has any ques
tions. For injormntion, ca/1 737-0724. 

Answen to Super Crossword 

SIN CITY BAND to perform at 7 p.m. at Bellevue State Parle, 
Wilmington. Folk, count and honlcy tonk music. 577-6540. 

August 9 
PENNSYLVANIA RENAISSANCE FA IRE See Saturday. 
HAGLEY MUSEUM DEMONSTRATION at 12:30 to 4 p.m. 
Designing a quilt square. Garden demonstration in E.!. DuPont 
Restored Garden at I : 15 p.m. Museum admission. Hagley Museum, 
Wilmington. 658-2400. 

'fuFsDAY 

10 
FERDINAND THE BULL, 
ELMER ELEPHANT & THE 
GINGERBREAD MAN movies at 
the Newark Free Library. 10:30 a.m., 
1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Ages 3 1/2 to 6. 
731-7550. 

• TIMLIN & KANE OUTDOOR 
CELTIC CONCERT at 7 p.m. at 
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
Pa. "A Celtic Fantasy" features Irish 
ballads, jigs and reels and is fo llowed 
by illuminated fountain display. 

Garden admission. (215)388-6741. 
OLD WORLD FOLK BAND 7 p.m. at Longwood Gardens, 
Kennett Square, Pa. European and vintage American music, with a 
touch ofK.Iez.mer. Garden admission. (215)388-6741. 
DIAMOND STATE COMMUNITY BAND 7 to 9 p.m. at Bellevue 
State Park. Marches, show tunes, and overtures. 577-6540. 
ANHEUSER will perform at Bellevue State Park, Wilmington. 
Motown, ballads, light rock as well as top 40 music. 577-6540. 
PETE TOWNSEND to perform at 8 p.m. at the Tower Theater in 
Philadelphia. (215)352-0313. 

WEDNESDAY 

11 
METEOR SHOWER WATCH 
from midnight to I a.m. at the 
Brandywine Creek State Park Nature 
Center. Join James Little, park natu
ralist for hill! top view of Perseid 
Meteor Shower. Traditionally the 
year' best with up to 50 meteors visi
ble per hour. 655-5740. 
MCLAIN GROUP to perform at 
6:30 p.m. at Delaware White Clay 
Creek Preserve. Traditional Irish 
music. 368-6900. 

BIRDING FOR KIDS Learn the basics of the fascinating pastime of 
birdwatching at 10 a.m. at the De Ia wane White Clay Creek Preserve. 
368-6900. 
SASKIA VAN OOT, THE JESTER PRFSENTS- "ST. 
GEORGE AND THE DRAGON" at 10 a.m. at Wilmington 
Library. 571-7412. 
LIFE OF A TR~E See Sunday. 

A Family Ice Cream Concert will be held along with a perfor
mance of Finocchio on August 12 at 7 p.m. at Longwood Gardens 
in Kennett Square, Pa. For more information, call (215)388-6741. 

COUNTRY NIGHT at 7 p.m. in the Elkton Mall, Elkton, Md. An 
evening of dinner and dancing-{:ountry style! Stay for some toe tap
ping music after a delicious meal. 366-7091. 

ThuRsDAY 

12 
DEF LEPPARD to perform with 
Ugly Kid Joe at8 p.m. at the Mann 
Music Center in Philadelphia. 
(215)878-7707. 

FAMILY ICE CREAM CON· 
CERT AND PINOCCIDO at 
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Squane, 
Pa. at7 p.m. The Missoula Children's 
Theater presents Pinocchio after 50 
local children participated in 5 days 
of intensive rehearsals. Enjoy cones 

and drinks. Garden admission. (215)388-6741. 
WILMINGTON COMEDY CABARET 8:30p.m. Inspired mad
ness of Steve Shaffer who appeared on The Tonight Show, Murphy 
Brown, and more. Shaffer combines comedy, impressions and sound 
effects for a great night of laughs. Andy Scarpati opens the show. 
652-6873. 
HEAVENLY HASH will perform at Bellevue State Park, 
Wil mington at 7 p.m. Performing country rock, blues, motown and 
oldies. 577-6540. 
''THE MUSIC MAN" See Friday. 
"DRIVING MISS DAISY" See Friday. 
METEOR SHOWER WATCH See Wednesday. 655-5740. 
THE KINKS to perform with Aimee Mann at 8 p.m. at the Mann 
Music Center in Philadelphia. (215)878-7707. 

ExHIBITS 
DELAWARE 

~ I 

SALLY COOPER MARCH will have recent works on display at 
Ristorante Carucci in Wilmington through the months of August and 
September. 368-5565. 
HAGLEY'S ARTFUL OCCASION from 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. at j:} 
Hagley Museum in Wilmington. Features original works from 24 . .' 
invited artists and jewelry, sculpture, and pottery from five regional i 

galleries. ·I 
DECOY CARVING DEMONSTRATION from 1 to 4 p.m:This :.~ 
demonstration is held in conjunction with the S~orebirds and Decoys ·1 
exhibit. Local bird carvers will display and demonstrate their work on ! 
August I at the Delawane Museum of Natural History. 658"9111. 
REHOBOTH ART LEAGUE MEMBER'S FiNE ARTS EXHIB'· 
IT 55th Annual Member's Fine Arts Exhibit in League's ; 
Corkran/fubbs Galleries, through August 28. Includes anwork by : .. ; 
more than 300 RAL members. An opcnin&.~ ~from ~ 
5 to 7 p.m. on July 23. 227-8408. • r'J.;, , 

PEACHFS A,T.AN EXHIBITION A cefttenQi~Jebraliol,of ~~ 
Delaware Artists at Chicago's 1893 World Columbian Exposition. · r 
Delaware Art Museum, Wilmington. 571-9590. · i 
BIENNIAL '93 MATERIALS AII-mediajuried exhibition explo- ·1 ·'
ration of various materials used by artist/craftsmen. Through ·j ~ 
September 5. Delaware Art Museum, Wilmington. 571-9590. 
CONCEPTUAL ARTISTS' MINI GOLF All galleries, Delawane , 
Center for the Contemporary Arts, Wilmington. Through August 15. ·i 
674-0402. ·' 
''YEAR OF THE AMERICAN CRAFT'' More than two dozen 
contemporary and traditional Delaware cr8ft artists will be on display I 
in the Delaware State Arts Council Galleries in the Carvel Building in ·. 
Wilmington July 9to August 26, from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. week- .'J 
days. For more information, please call571-3540. ~ 
''FIRST BOOKS" at University of Delawane Morris Library, 9 a.m . . ' 
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday until August 6. 831-2231. 
SHOREBIRDS AND DECOYS at the Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Wilmington, through October 10. 658-9111. 
THE DELAWARE AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM AND VJL. 
LAGE, Dover presents ''To Collect, Preserve and Exhibit: Recent 
Acquisitions" until June 1994, and "Grandma's Shop and Grandma's , 
Attic" and "Whittlin History: Jehu F. Camper's Folk Carvings" until ' ' 
March 1994.734-1618. , 
HAGLEY MUSEUM AND LffiRARY, Wilmington presents "Art · ; 
from the Lathe," until November in Hagley's Henry Clay Mill . ; 
Gallery. 658-3400. 
800-448-3883. 
HARDCASTLE GALLERY in Wilmington present Continuing 
Summer Group Show through August. 655-5230. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALBERT RENGER-PATZSCH July 24 to 
September 26. First extensive retrospective exhibition in North 
America of German photographer, Alben Renger-Patzsch. :. 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, Philadelphia, Pa. (215)684-78f,(l. : : 

Eagle's Roost _ 
Farm & Orchard 

632 Hance's Point Rd. 
North East, MD. 

2 Miles South of North East At Peach Place 

TREE RIPENED NECTARINES & 
FREESTONE PEACHES 

Sweet Corn, Melons & Vegetables 
Market phone (410) 287-8610 

o en Dall 9:00 a.m. 

Sponsor of HART'S UNITED METHODIST CH· ·-... 
PEACH FESTIVAL 

Sat., Aug. 14th •12 Noon 
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Saturday's art show, sale at 
Hagley features 24 artists, more 
T he Hagley ·Museum and 

Library has earned a world
wide reputation as one of the 

leading indu tria! museums of the 
planet. It is a well deserved reputa
tion, but there is another side to 
Hagley, the site of the first duPont 
home and powder mills on the 
banks of the Brandywine. That side 
is a people oriented artistic side. A 
perfect illustration of that side wi ll 
be on tap tomorrow. 

From 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 7, Hagley will pre
sent a one-day indoor art show and 
sa le. It will be held in the Soda 
House and Library Building. The 
eve nt is being called " Hagley's 
Artful Occasion." The name tells 
the story. 

THEAins 

Hagley honorary trustee Mrs . 
Donald S. Craven is the chairperson 
of the event which will feature orig
inal works from 24 invited artists as 
well as jewelry, sculpture and pot
tery from five regional galleries. 
Since the show is indoors, it will be 
held rain or shine. Besides the Soda 
House and Library are air condi 
tioried! 

favorites of the show which opens 
to the public tomorrow 0 r think the 
entire are in and around the Hagley 
grounds are prime subjects for 
artists in most media and this paint
ing proves my point. There are oth
ers which you and your family may 
enjoy more, but you won't know if 
you don't go! 

and decorative pieces; Blue Streak 
Gallery of Wilmington, showing 
contemporary craft g lass , pottery, 
wood, jewelry and clothing; 
Hardcastle Gallery of Wilmington , 
with sculpture and decorative arts; 
Somerville Manning of Greenv ille, 
19th and 20th century art and 
St4dio One of Wilmington with fine 
textiles, furniture and art. 

James McGlynn's "Birkenhead Mills" Is one of many to be shown and offered for sale In the annual "Hagley's 
Artful Occasion" to be held on the grounds of the Hagley Museum and library tomorrow. 

"Hagley's Artful Occasion" is 
similar to other art shows held on 
the grounds in years past. It will 
showcase local and regional artists 
who have sketched and painted at 
Hagley Museum. In addition to 
Hagley scenes will be oils and 
watercolors depicting the 
Brandywine River Valley as well as 
other landscapes and seascapes. 

The painting of the Birkenhead 
Mills by James McGlynn which is 
with my column today is one of my 

Births 

In addition to James McGlynn, 
other artists invited to show include 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bayalis, Howard 
Eberle, Vernon Good, James 
Huntsberger, Kathleen Koch, Tzu 
Wen Kwok, Brian Magaral, Sharon 
Mallison, Jean Metzler, Susan B. 
Myers, Barbara Neville, Thomas A. 
Newnam, Dennis Park , Sueann 
Phillips , Anne Robinson, Nancy 
Sawin, Ralph Scharff, Wendy 
Scheirer, Charlu Schilling, Audrey 
Tant, Rita Trimmer and Nancy C. 
Willis. 

Invited galleries participating in 
"Hagley's Artful Occasion" are 
Creations Fine Woodworking 
Gallery of Yorklyn, featuring 
wood-turned and crafted furniture 

Both lists, the individual artists 
and the galleries, are impressive. 
They bode well for a fine artistic 
experience tomorrow from 9:30 to 
4:30. 

Dorothy Lehr, PR coordinator at 
Hagley, wanted me to remind all 
my readers not to come in the regu
lar (main) gate off route 141. For 
tomorrow's events, please u ed the 
Buck Road East entrance off or 
Route 100 to get to the Soda House 
and Library. 

Admission to the show is $3.50. 
Children under six, when accompa
nied by an adult, are admitted free. 

If the temperature holds at its 
traditional August levels, a nice 

stroll along the Brandywine could 
be in order. Just a suggestion, keep 
under the shade of the many trees 
on the estate and museum grounds. 
Such strolls are lovely anytime of 
year. They can even be a "natural" 
rel ief from the heat. 

If your trips to Hagley have been 
concentrated on the more "public" 
areas of the grounds, a camera will 
be most in order tomorrow. The 
greens are deeply green right now 
and the lush vegetation is at its 
height. 

There is so much to see and to at 
Hagley, I am always grateful for 
another opportuni_ty to get on the 
grounds. 

Enjoy! 

....................................................................................................................................................... ............................. ......................... 

Wednesday, July 28 
Bruhl- Debra and Martin, Newark, 
son. 
Hitchcock-Ruth and George, 
Newark, daughter. 
Chilcote- Katherine and Brian, 
Newark, son. 
Kaylor- Lisa and Paul, Newark, 
4aughter. 
Moss- Lynn and Joe, Newark, 
daughter. 
Umbel- Lisa and John, Newark, 
daughter. 
DelPrato- Kathleen and Daniel, 
Newark, son. 
Devoe- Joyce and David, Newark, 
daughter. 

Thursday, July 29 
Harman- Nancy and Dan, 
Newark, daughter. 
Komdat-Mary and Erich, Newark, 
son. 
Baird- Maryanne and James, Bear, 
son. 
Thompson- Yolanda and Jamar 
Sewart, Newark, son. 

Friday, July 30 
Coombs- Becky and Christopher, 
Newark, son. 
Sharkey-Margaret and Steven, 
Newark, daughter. 
Mathewson- Joanne and Fred, 
Newark, son. 

Pick your poison, but not with your fingers 
..... POISON IVY, from SA 
ance of white oak leaves. Poison 
oak only grows as a shrub . The 
toxic principles are nearly identical 
to those of poison ivy. 

Poison sumac is a tall rangy 
sh rub with compound leaflet s 
resembling an ash tree. The 
staghom sumac is harmless and can 

be distinguished from poison sumac 
by the erect fru i I clusters 
(staghorns) as opposed to the 
drooping clusters of poison sumac. 
Poison sumac needs moist to wet 
soi l, so it will be found only in 
marsh areas and swamps. Land 
development a.nd wetlands drainage 
has severely reduced the range of 
poison sumac in the U.S. 

R T U A N T --- ---
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU 

Every Wednesday & Friday 
11am to 9pm 

INCLUDES OUR "ALL YOU CAN EAT" 
SOUP, SALAD, AND FRESH FRUIT BAR 

RESTAURANT 
CRABS SPECIAL! SHRIMP SPECIAL! 

Thuraday Onl~ 

All You can Eat. 
Only '14.99 ..... 

Corn QO the Colt I,_,.._ 

Sunday Only 

All You Can Eat 

only'12.99 

..... • CrGbiToGGI• 
usMJ, 1/RBuiNl 

Ho de Soups 
teamed Cia 

aks for 
-Mar 
r&Top 

tM l)ozen • 
Dalfi 

r 

302-834-5626 
• Port Penn, DE (Acrou from Fire Hill) • 

Open: Wed. thru satptjij2; sun.12·9 ·!ill. ACCEPTED 

Coleman- Eileen and John, 
Newark, son. 

Saturday, July 31 
Mason- Beatrice and Derwood, 
Newark, son. 

Sunday, August 1 

Nagowski- Christina and Richard, 
Bear, daughter. 

Lightcap- Lori, Newark, daugh
ter. 

Monday, August 2 

Dillow- Kelly, Newark, daughter. 
Payne- Deborah, Newark, son. 

Beautiful Memories are ... 

Made 
by 

Hand 

Candid wedding photography at an affordable price. 
Call Dana Hand at (302) 737-4569 for information and samples. 

Landmark Homes Is A Winner! 
If a builder is to be judged by ns accomplishments and by 

the way they are viewed by their peers, Landmark Homes can 
definne~ be considered a winner! Over their short seven year 
history In the Industry, they have been honored wnh slldeen 
Awards ol Excellence by the Sales and Marketing Council of 
the Homebuilders Association of Maryland. These awards, 
based upon excellence in design, livability, and value have 
been presented In a variety of categories ranging from 
$140,000 to a custom home in the $350,000+ slot. What does 
H take to consistently produce award winners? According to 
Gary Houston, the company's GEO, ll1e key is to listen to your 
customer. Landmark Is concerned with open channels ol 
communication between the buying public and the principles 

ol the company. They 
encourage, and actually solicit critiques ol their homes by their customers. Who bener 
knows about !he 'livabRity' ol a home lllan those who have purchased H? Always bei~ 
on the cunlng edge of design with an emphasis on convenience and comfon make 
Landmark outstanding in this area. 

The second key to their success, says Landmark's President Rick vane. is to be 
awara of product availabilly and what is new in llle market. Bel~ a trendsener and 
always new and fresh Is critical in the Industry. What beHer excuse to try out all of the 
new ,oys. of the ~ade l 

Final~. Landmark's O'll!lers feel that every home should be construc1ed as W H were 
their own. They have so much pride in their homes that each and every design Is named 
after a child in llle company. Landmark's customers can be sure that H Is the company's 
goal that every Chase Alexander or Rebecca Lauren that they coostruc11s tile best that 
they can build. 

Beginning In t 987, the first year that Landmark was offtelally In business, full of 
enlllusiasm and hope they entered llleir only two house types-the Ryan and the Ashley 
Blair. An excited entourage from Landmark accepted their forst award lor lila Ryan In 
Vale Hills . 

1988 was truly a 'landmark" year with three awards for the Brittany Ann and llle 
Ashley Blair in Durham Manor and the Chase Alexander in Hillview Farms. They were 
definitely proving ltlemselves as a leader In the industry • 

A second 'hal trick" in a row; t989 was a banner year. The Chase Alexander and 
Kal~ Marie In Falls Glen and the Sunnllelgh In Overview Manor took thelrca1egories. 

Proving thai three Is a charm, Overview Manor, was t 990's award winning 
subdivision with trophies going fa the Tam, 
Sunnl Leigh, and Douglas Winiam. 

Entering the custom division lor the hrsl hme in 1991 , Landmark was 
excited to wil follhl Houston residence In Monkton Farms. Expanding ln1o 
this division gave added dimension to Landmark Homes. 

This brlnga us to the presentl Last month Landmark woo an 
unpracedented 4 divisioo awards, I S1lver Ment and I anordable housirv
meking them lila aR lime Ieeder in the Industry. Cedarslde's Andrew Harris, 
Overview's Manhew Brian, the Brad Jacob In Seminary Overtook, and the 
Chile Alexander in Hampton Ridge an took top honors. 

The owners and employees or Landmark Homes are eldremely proud 
ol 11\ne accomplishmenlllnd would like t~ lnvHe everyone to visit one of 
thtlr 16 SubdivisiOIIs and see for themselves what makes a home a 
Llndmlrk. 

Preview l.ariJmark Homes' newest .community of 'WOOdi\<OOle' and 

*Carpentry Electrical Odd jobs 
• Plumbing *Masonry 

* Painting *Wall Papering 
* Landscape &. Lawn Work 

S COTTY JfYourNeedlsNot 
THE HANDYMAN Listed ... just Ask! 

THE SMALL JOB SPECIALIST 731-8708 

II~NEWARK lJNITED METHODIST ·cHURCH 11 
;·.1 

\ 

69 East Main Street 
Across the Street from National 5 & 1 0 

Newark, Delaware 

302-360-8774 
Cordially invites you to Worship at our 

Sunday Morning Services 
8:00 a.m., 9::30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 

Facilities Are Accessible For Those With Handicapping Conditions 
Please Join Us. 111 

HERE'S ANOTHER 
REHABILITATI 0 N 
SUCCESS STORY 

Walt er Brown 
at home with 
Iris wife. 

FROM THE ARBORS AT NEW CASTLE 
Walter Brown of Townsend was admitted to the Arbors at 
New Castle la st September. He was suffering from 
Parkinson's disease and a stroke that had left him partially 
paralyzed. 

From the moment Walte r entered the Arbors at New 
Castle, our medical and therapy teams went to work and 
ma pped out a customized care plan to get Walter home as 
quickly as possible . 

Only nine weeks later, Walter had made significant 
progress and could again live independently with minimal 
ass istance . Today, Walter is back home with his wife. 

Walter Brown is just one of the many success stories that 
are happening every day at the Arbors at New Castle. 
We're proud of our record, our full line of services, our 
excellent sta ff, and our ability to prqvide the community 
with the best in rehabilitative and subacute services . 

ARBOR 
ARBORS AT NEW CASTLE 

Rehabilitation and 
Subacute Care Center 

32 Buena Vista Drive 
New Castle, DE 19720 
(302) 328-2580 

-------------.. For further Information please call or write for I 
a full listing of our programs and services . I 
Nama: ______________ I 

I 
Address: ______________ • 

I Stato: ___ Zip: ___ I 

----~----------- · 



IN SPORTS 

NEWARK SOFTBAll 
LEAGUE 
PlAYOFFS IN 
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Canal Seniors win state championship 
Win opener in 
Mid-Atlantic 
regional too 
By MARTY VALANIA .............................................. 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

RTSTNG SUN, Md. - The 
Canal Senior League All-Star 
team impressively opened 
defense of its Mid-Atlantic 
Regional title with a 9-0 win over 
Southern Charles (Md.) Monday 
night. 

Canal pitcher Adrianne 
Maloney hurled a three-hitter 
while striking out 12 and walking 
none to help lead the Delaware 
state champs to the victory. 
Offensively, Kati Salony and 
Kristin Nau each had two hits to 
lead the charge. 

"I thought Adrianne did an 
excellent job," said Canal 
Manager Mike Salony. "It was 
another good team effort - led by 
Adrianne." 

Maloney set the tone of the 
game early as she struck out the 
first three Southern Charles bat
ters. 

Canal then struck for a run in 
the bottom of the first as Nau sin
gled home Salony to give the 
winners a lead they would never 
relinquish. 

That lead was stretched to 5-p 
in the third inning as Ellie Mill~r 
started a four-run rally wi.th a 
walk. Salony and Mandichak fol
lowed with singles to score 
Miller. Nau then doubled to left 
field to push the lead to 4-0. Lisa 
Delcollo's ground ball with one 
out scored Nau. 

Maloney, rnean~hile, contin
ued to sail along g~ving up single 
hits in the third, fourth and sev
enth innings. 

"We wanted to come out and 

See MID-ATLANTIC, 4B...,.. Katl Salony helped lead the Canal Seniors to another stale championsh and a berth In the regional. 

Wizards win playoff game 
Delaware to face Greensboro this weekend 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
. NEwA'fii<'F>osr'si>olii-swfilrEfi······················· .. ···········•· ····· 

GLASGOW - For the third time is as many home 
games, the Delaware Wizards played catchup ~nd ral
lied from a one-goal deficit to overcome Raletgh 4~2 
Saturday in a US Interregional Soccer League Atlantic 
Division semifinal game in front of 3,417 fans at 
Glasgow High. 

"We never plan on what the score will be but '!'e 
always expect to win," said Tim Jo~es, a Brandxwt_ne 
High graduate who assisted on a patr of goals. Wtth 
this team, being a come-from-beh!nd and a. goal~scor
ing team we knew when we went 10 at halftime tted 2-
2 we had the advantage. We're a second-half team and 
I thought we'd get more than one ~oal. We ?id." 

The victory thrusts the fledghng team mto a two
game series against top-seeded Greensboro Dynamo, a 
team that has beaten Delaware twice this season by 2-1 
scores, one coming at Glasgow in overtime. Both 
games of the series will be played in Greensboro. 

Bujak evened the match 2-2 with a goal just before the 
break . 

"We had momentum going for us the first half and 
then we gave it back to (Raleigh) on the free kicks. 
We're th ankful we got the goal befo re half," said 
Wizards Coach Joe Brown , voted USISL Atlantic 
Division Coach of the Year. "We know we're a sec
ond-half team, and the thing was we were in there real
ly putting it to them. We're playing consistent and 
didn't have to make many adjustment (Saturday)." 

McKean High's Chri s Morgan put Delaware ahead 
3-2 with his fourth goal in the 62nd minutes and th_e 
Wizards sealed their 11th win of the year when substi 
tute Andy Barat (St. Mark's) headed in a perfect cross-
ing pass from Eric Smith in the final minute~. . 

"Halftime for us has always been a reJuvenatiOn 
period," Jones said. "We're really fit and ~e've trai~ed 
to be extremely physically fit. We went mto halfttme 
and said it 's time for us to play. And We always seem 
to dominate teams in the second half." 

"Without a doubt, individually, we're the best team 
in the conference. We ' ve worked hard since December 
but we never thought we'd get (to the division finals). 
I'm amazed we've come this far." 

Down Laurel 
in three games 
for state crown 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

STANTON -This champi
onship was anything but easy. 

The Canal Senior All-Star soft
ball team defeated the Laurel All
Stars 6-5 in the third game of the 
best-of-three state championship 
series Saturday at the Stanton
Newport Little League complex to 
capture the Del aware title . It 
marked the sixth straight year that 
Canal has won the Senior title. 

Jodi Mandichak, with one out 
and the score tied 5-5 in the bottom 
of the sixth inning, reached base on 
an infield single to start the win
ning rally. An errant throw on her 
hit allowed Mandichak to reach 
second base. She then executed a 
perfect delayed steal to reach third 
base. · 

There, a big lead drew a pick-off 
attempt from Laurel pitcher Mandy 
Pepper. The throw , however, got 
away in the left field foul territory 
and Mandichak wlts able to scam
per home with the winning run. 

"I knew I had to do something," 
said Mandichak, who had seven 
hits in the series including three in 
the final game. "I saw they really 
weren't paying attention to me [on 
second base] and I could make it. 
Then I noticed that [Pepper] was 
eager to throw over to third. It just 
worked out." 

Sunday's win completed a two
game comeback for Canal i~ the 
series, which saw Laurel dorrunate 
the first game 8-4. Canal won the ' 
second game 9-5. 

"We thought we could come 
back," said Mandichak of losing 
the first game of the series. "We 

See CANAl, 4B ...... 
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Delaware took a 1-0 lead following Mike 
McFarland's sixth goal of the season from Jones in the 
8th minute, but Raleigh scored the next two goals off 
direct kicks from about 30 yards to take a 2-l advan
tage with 22 minutes left in the half. Midfielder Darek 

"This ha been a Cinderella season," said Brown. 

See WIZARDS, 2B .... 
lance Johnosn will help lead the Wizards vs. Greensboro. 

as champs 
District II Big League softball wins 
state and Mid-Atlantic championship 
Burgess pitches 10 innings in final game 
By MARTY VALANIA ........................................................... 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

The final game was, literally, more than 
just a game. 

It meant the state championship ... and it 
meant the Mid-Atlantic Regional champi
onship. 

There was certainly a lot at stake as the 
District II Big League All-Star softball team 
(Nor Del) scored four runs in the 1Oth 
inning to down the District I team (Lo Del) 
Sunday night to capture both titles. Tammy 
Dotson 's bases-loaded triple in the lOth was 
the big blow scoring Stephanie Donovan, 
Stacey Mandichak and Roni Salony. Dotson 
then scampered home on a wild pitch to 
provide the final margin. 

The late-inning offensive heroics were 
made possible by a strong 10-inning pitch-

ing performance by Alaina Burgess. 
Burgess shut down Lo Del all nig~t and 
combined with the good defense behmd her 
picked up her second win of the five-game 
tournament which had the New Jersey and 
Maryland champions also participating. 

The win sends Nor Del into Eastern 
Regional play starting Tuesday in Lusby, 
Md . The winner of that tournament 
advances to the Big League World,Series in 
Arizona. 

"It was a great tournament," said District 
II Manager Benny Dotson. "We knew a 
Delaware team would be going to the 
Eastern Regional but I'm glad we could do 
it." 

The tournament victory marked the third 
straight state championship for District II 
but the first-ever Mid-Atlantic champ\-

See NOR DEL, 58 .... 
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PARKS & REC SOFTBALL 

LNewark playoffs down to final four teams 
' 'By CHARLIE REMSBURG Monday that title will be decided on Pat 's tallied two runs in the bot- "Time Out's young, smart and 
. .............. ........ .. .. ... .................. .. Barksdale 1 at 6 p.m. tom of the seventh to get by Deco. the y play good de fen se ," sa id 

SPECIAL TOTHENEWARKPOST East E nd Cafe (32-4, Blue T o m Murph y and Va nce Taylor ' s Dave Michaloski. " But 

It took just five playoff games 
for the four top teams in th e 
Newark Softba ll Leag ue to wi n 
their way into the winner's bracket 
final four. Thus, as the week start
ed, East End Cafe did baule wi th 
Pat's Delive ry whil e T ime Out 
Sports conflicted with Taylor 's Ink. 
And the surv ivor of thi s m ine
showdown is in the so-called "cat 
bird seat". 

So, if weather permitted all this 
week, the League Litle is set to be 
decided Monday evening at 6 p.m. 
on the Barksdale 2 Field wi th one 
or two games. 

"B" Division double-elimination 
:play final -fou·red wi th showdo wns 
between GRPC-Schu machers and 
El Sombre ro -G lasgow G ulf. 

Div ision champ) eased its way into Pennington started the rally with you can't win if you can't hit (in the 
the "A" Division final four by rip- hits. An error and two flyouts (Ed playoffs)." 
ping Vision Source ( 16- 19, Blue Herr's to tie the game 6-6) created a Taylor's can hit and they over
sixth p lace) 13-8. Down 7-2 in what two o n, two out s ituation. Then, rode William's Realtors 10-8 for its 
could have been the biggest upset in startling ly , Vito Demarco and AI advance to the final four. Down 5-
league history, Cafe treyed its way F oskey walked on th e next nine 0, Ken Tompkins' three-run homer 
to the win by posting three runs in pitches forcing home the winning started a seven-run fourth and Tom 
innings three through five. run. Snyder's two-run blast concluded 

J im Brown led Eas t End with Pa t' s ripped Scorer 's as Tom the rally giving Ink the lead for 
fo ur hits including a two-run single John son 's two-run homer in th e good. 
in the third to get hi s team close. fi rs t de l ive red a n ea rly lead . " We're hitting better now, and 
Butch Simp on's key two-run triple Johnson and Herr were each 4-for-4 feeling better as a team going into 
helped gi ve Eas t End an 8-7 lead as Pat 's scored in all ix at bats to theplayoffs,"Michaloski said. 
after four, and Len Donahue's two- prevail1 4-3. In 1992, a highly regarded Ink 
run homer in the fi fth eased East Pat' s won the Gold Division in team was erased from tournament 
End to the five-run final count. 1991 and 1992 but faded in the play early in a pair of upsets. 

Pat 's Delivery (26-10) walked its pl ayoffs. They were 0 -4 aga in st But the "A" Division playoffs in 
way into a showdown with East East End in the Blue in 1993. 1993 are no upset. Discardin g 
End. lt beat Deco-Si gns 7-6 and "But we played them tough in a games among themselve s , Ea st 
Scorer's Pub 14-3 to advance. co u pi e of ga mes, " sa id P a t 's End , Pat's, Taylor's were a com

M anage r Pa t Roby . " Thi s p as t bined 77-6 against the rest of the 
weekend we wo n th e s tate NSA Blue Division and Time Out was 
Tournament, so we're ready." 31-4 against the Gold. 

TED? De fe ns ive-mi nd e d T ime Out "These are the best four teams," 
Sports carries the Gold Di vision 's sa id East End Man ager Mike 
hopes in 1993. It won the divi sion Brogan whose franchise started as 
handily at 31-4 and won all seven T aylor's Sporting goods in 1989 
games against the second and third and East End Cafe since, has won 

NEWARK POST STAfF PHOTO BY ERIC FINE ' 

Taylor's Gary Connell accepts congratulations after win over Time Out. 

''No Longer ... 
... My outdoor activities are now . 
hassle-free. No more bothersom .. e j 
contacts or glasses since I ./ 
underwent Radial 
Keratotomy. It's great!" 

- Bill Hirsch 
Wilmington Architect I 
Golf Course Designer 

place teams while yielding an aver- 12 of the last 14 Newark League 
age of just four runs per game. titles. 

Staying consistent in the play- Double elimination gives a team 
o ffs, the team edged a good but a second chance. As such, Scorer's 
incons istent Crab Trap team ( 19- Pub and Crab Trap remain alive in 
17) 6 -4 . Sport 's leadoff ba tters " A" play. Scorer's whipped State 
Henry Wag ner , Mark Schroeder Line Liquors 10-2 after State Line 
and Ri ch Burri s hit and scored in eliminated Vision Source 10-9. 
the fi rst and third innings for the Crab Trap came back to whip Deco 
tea m 's offen se. Pitcher Joe Signs 10-2 and edge William' s 
Kraw c zyk , a quick defense and Realtors 11-9 to eliminate the latter 
gre at plays at third by Guy two from further play. 
Remsburg and second base by Matt GRPC (fifth in Gold ) vs. 
Krawczyk carried Time Out by the Schumacher's (seventh in Gold) 
Trap. and El Sombrero (ninth in Blue) vs. 

But what about Taylor's Ink? Glasgow Gulf (lOth in Blue) consti-
" We play them one at a time . tute the upset-minded "B" Division 

We ' re young," said Time Out final four playoffs for the consola
Manager John Slack, Sr. tion title. GRPC edged Fair Hill 

Auto 5 -4 , whil e Sc humacher ' s 
advanced over Thirtysomething 16-
14 . The Thirty s had s topped 
Newark Auto Buffs 11-9. 

El Sombrero out-defensed both 
Margaretten Mortgage 5 -4 and 
Yankee Restaurant 5-l to advance 
agains t Gl asgow Gulf which 
s tunned Moondog ' s Cafe 7 - 1. 
Moondog 's s tay ed alive in the 
lose r's bracket by eliminating 
Newark Auto and Yankee 9-3. 

Margaretten, however, stayed 
alive by doubling Fair Hill Auto 14-
7 and nearly tripling 
Thirtysomething 17-6. 

T he double -elimination is a 
Newark tradition. Allowing a loss 
to win a title is the hopeful part of 
the double-elimination process. But 

it leaves a premium to the unbeaten 
survivor of the winner's bracket. 
That's the team that makes the final 
night of the season with two 
chances to win the title if needed. 

Traditionally, but not always, 
comes from the winner's bracket 
final - the catbird's seat. 

Taylor's is nearly there and say 
it'll do it. Pat's Delivery moved and 
played a tougher schedule in 1993 
to enhance its chances . Time Out 
Sports is young, quick and confi
dent hasn't even averaged a loss a 
month. The Pub called scorers and 
the group from Crab are trapped 
with a loss, but hopeful. 

And there, seemingly forever, is 
East End Cafe - the catbird. 

John Wahl, M.D. has extensive experience 
having performed one thousand RK procedures. 

1b learn more and find out if you may be a 
t:candiclate, you are invited to attend our next free 

RKseminar, 
Tuesday, August 25th, 7pm 

.. EXPERIENCE COUNTS 

YOUTH BASEBALL RESULTS 
Newark American 12, Capitol 7 (seven innings) - Andrew 

Donovan hit a double in the seventh inning with bases loaded to help give 
Newark American its first win in the Suburban 10-year-old tournament. 
Newark American lost the first game 7-2. Also in the victory Zachary 
Clark had three hits, and got the win by pitching four strong innings. 
Andrew Donovan had a total of three hits in the game. 

Wizards down Raleigh in 
semifinal soccer action 

EYE PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, PA 
1207 N. Scott Street- Wilmington- 302 I 652-3353 

Newark American 6, New Castle 5- Zachary Clark stole home in 
the bottom of the sixth inning to give American the victory. Steve 
Bowman was the starting pitcher for Newark, he went five innings and had 
five strikeouts. Andrew Donovan pitched the sixth to get the win. Bram 
Walker and Steve Kaminski had doubles for Newark. Jeff Hudson made a 
good catch in leftfield. 

.... WIZARDS, from 18 
"And (Saturday) it was all in our 
hearts to win. We knew in the lock
er room at halftime we should be 
beating this team 2-0 or 3-0. We're 
in the championship series now; 

1993 FORD TAURUS 

Silver Clearcoat Metallic , Opal cloth, pref. 
equip. pkg., NC , Rear wind . def., 3.0L EFI V-6 
eng., Auto 0/D trans . Stk. #8935 

$ 

' 
4 * 

Dark Cranberry Clearcoat Metallic, Mocha cloth, $ 8 8 8 * XL trim, painted rear step bumper, 2.3L EFI 
eng.,5 spd. man. 0/0 trans., steel BSW all 
season tires, 60/40 split bench seat. Stk. #8325 ' 

•24 month lease Includes $1 ,500 down payment. Excludes Rental Tax & tax & tags & 1st & security deposit. 

Mocha Frost Clearcoat Metallic, Mocha cloth/vinyl, 
Pref. equip. pkg., NC, P/S, rear wind. def., Light & 
conv. grp., Lt. grp. cupholder tray, dual elect. rem. 
mirrors, rem fuel door, decklid rei., 1.9L SEI 4 cyl. 
eng., 5 spd. man. trans. Stk. #8789 

Cayman Green Clearcoat Metallic, Med. Green cloth, 
ref. equip. pkg., XL trim, 7 pass. w/dual capt. chairs, 
A/C, privacy glass, del. paint stripe, speed cont., 3.0L 
eng., Auto. 0/D trans., rear wind. def., AM/FM stereo, 
cass., light grp., lugg. rack. Stk. #8418 

$ 

193 S. DuPONT HIGHWAY • NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 (302) 
j 

B·FORD (3673) 

we're happy and we'll give it a 
good go." 

Defender Lance Johnson, the 
only Wizard to make the divisional 
all -star team, was also voted 
Atlantic Division Defensive Player 
of the Year. 

,999~ 

FORD 



LY ONE WEEK UNTIL 

AUGUST7 
F one week you can order any 1994 Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge or 
Jeep vehicle and pay only 5o/o over 1993 Factory Wholesale lnvoic~ 

MSRP $10, 107 
COUNTRY DIS. $548 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $1 ,000 

. TRADE WORTH $2,500 

Leather seats, PW, POL, tilt, 
cruise, quad seats, AM/FM 
cass., woodgrain #93·050 

At, rear def., alum. whls, 
airbag, cloth seats, 
hatchback. #93·364 

MSRP $26,147 
COUNTRY DIS. $2,328 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $1 ,500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

1 

MSRP $17,336 
COUNTRY DIS. $2,449 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $2,000 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

AT, AC, AM/FM, cass. , road 
wheels, airbag, sport 
suspension #93-253 

$25,020 
COUNTRY DIS. $3,247 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $1 ,500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

17 27 
UY 

* 

MSRP $18,156 
COUNTRY DIS. $2,000 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

4 WD, 4 Dr. Limited, PW, 
PL, 4 spd. auto, 5.2L, va, 

cruise #93·141 

6 cyl , AT, AC, alum.whls, dual 
airbags, AM/FM c ass. , cloth 

bench #93·415 

MSRP $30,289 
COUNTRY DIS, $2,376 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

'Tank of gas Included w/purchase. Rnance payments based on CHRYSLER'S GOLD KEY PLUS program {see dealer for details). Lease payments based on 60 months closed end w/l st pmt., refundable security deposit due on delivery. $2,500 CASH or trade ACV used in prices & payments. All rebates to dealer. State Fees addl. 

GUARANTEED 
$2,000 FOR 
YOUR TRADE 

AT, AC, AMIFM, PS, PB 

$2,995* 

s99 :o. 
AT, PW, AC, AM/FM 

$3,999 * 

$135:0. 
5 spd., AMIFM cass., AC, PW, PL, alum whls. 

$8,995* 

$208:0. 

c c 
SK US HOW WE CAN HEI.P YOU 
MAKE YOUR CAR PAYMENTS! 

GUARANTEED 
$2,000 FOR 
YOUR TRADE 

1986 OLDS CALAIS 
AT, AC, AMIFM cass. PS, PB,· Good work car 

305 HP eng., AT, cass., AC, PS, PB, 55K 

$6,495* 

$219~0. 

6 cyl , AC, XLT, PW, PL, cruise 

$12,395* 

$286:0. 

V6, AT, AC, Cass. 

$7,495 * 

$173:0. 

1992 VOLVO 960 GL WAGDII 
6 Cyl, 4 Spd. AT, leather PW, PS Pwr moomoof,. 

pwr drflllpass. sea~ AIM'M cass 

$24 995 * 
$ ' 519~0. 

1988 HONDA CRX 
Red, Sunroof, AM/FM cass. PS PB 

V6, AT, AC, ti lt, AMIFM cass. 

$7,495 ... 

$253:0. 
3& months 

AC, PW, PL, AM/FM cass., leather 

$5,995* 

$199:0. 

............................... $995 
....... ~ ........................... $995 
.. ..................................... $995 

..................... $1,495 
.............. $1,495 
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Adrlanne Maloney pitched Canal to a win over Soulhern Charles. 

Canal Seniors win state title 
..... CANAL, from 18 
have a lot of girls on this team that 
have gone all the way to the World 
Series before so I think the loss got 
us motivated again." 

After the second ga me w in, 
Canal jumped to a 4-0 in the first 
inning of the last game. It appeared 
that all the mome ntum had 
switched to Canal and it would be 
able to cruise to the final vic tory. 

Wrong. 
With two errors ope ning the 

door, Laurel banged through with 
four runs in the th ird inning to tie 

· - th e game . Then the Di s tri c t I 
• champs added another in the fo urth 

; inning to take a 5-4 lead. 
· Momentum had switched. 
. "My girls hit the ball hard," said 

'. ; Laurel M anager Horace P epper. 
: · "We felt we could come back. 
, : "Canal's a real good team. It 
: : was a good series." 

: Canal answered with a run in the 
_: : bottom of the fouJth to tie the game 

' : 
: . 

~tE~i2'E~r Craft 
Chesapeake 

21 '- 25' ft 

5-5 as Kati Salony doubled to deep 
left and scored on Mnndi chak 's sin
gle. 

Salony, the winning pitcher, was 
able to shut down Laurel in the fifth 
a nd s ixth inn ings se tting up the 
deciding bottom of the sixth . 

After gelling the go-ahead run 
Salony got Laurel out in the seventh 
with the game ending on a double 
play. 

"lt 's a real tribute to the girls to 
come back the way they did," said 
winning manager Mike Salony. 
" We cotl!d "ve died after the first 
game and we could ' ve ro lled over 
when I Laurel! came back and took 
the lend today. 

" It was a good series and good 
hard-earned win ." 

M embers of the state champi 
onship tea m include Amanda 
Arm tro ng, Kelly Baker, Megan 
Biddle, Li sa Delcollo, Katie Lott, 
Dawn Magaw, Adrianne Maloney, 
Jodi M andi chak, Brenda Marley , 
Ellie Miller, Kristi n Nau, Jen Olsen, 

·-HII:ITON MARINE" 
1900 KIRKWOOD HWY 

vnLMINGTON,DELAWARE 
Boats available with or without moton; 

(302) 994-3365 
Buy with No Sales Tax in Delaware 

HERE'S SOMEONE 
WITH A NEW SLANT 

ON WINDOWS. 
Love windows 
because of the light 
they bring in, but 
hate the inconve· 
nience that comes 
with cleaning them! : 

Well, you've come , . 
to the right place. -~ 
We pride ourselves 
on wrn mg homes -
old or new - tn ro 
~un -filled livi ng 
spaces that are ensy 
to live in and take 
care of. 
That's why we 

in i t on usmg 
Andersen1 

wind ws and 
patiod r . 
With hun· 
dred of 
styles and 
combina
tion , they add 
beauty and light to your home. 

And now, their new 
Tdt-Wash 
wtndow ~dds 

~omethmg else. 
Simplicity. 

You ICC, with 
just a touch of y ur 
fingertips you can 
nip the uutside gla 
in to wash it . No 
more dangling on 
lddders or putting 
up with du t or dirty 
streaks. And h cause 
it'> made hy Andersen, 
you get the best of 
wea thertighrness, too. 

top hy 
today and 
we'll how 

you how ea y 
it i~ to tip 

wmdow 
cleanmg in 
your favor. 

New attitude helpls Canal regroup and 
take game two of state title series 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EOITOR 

STANTON - T hin gs did no t 
look good for the Cana l Senior 
League All-Star team following the 
first game of the state c~ampionship 
series. Laurel convincingly won the 
first game of the series 8-4. 

lf Canal was going to cont inue 
with its tradition of winning state 
championships and advancing deep 
into regional play, two wins were a 
must. 

That made the second game all 
th a t more important and Canal 
came th rough with a 9-5 victory. 

What w as the big difference 

from the first game? 
"Attitude," said second baseman 

E llie Miller who hit two triples, 
s tole two bases and scored three 
runs to lead the offense. "We need
ed a game like that - a setback to 
get us going again." 

Canal started the game on an up 
note by scoring twice in the top of 
the first inning. 

Miller led the game off with a 
walk and two batters later scored on 
a double by Jodi M andi chak. 
Kristin Na u 's single scored 
Mandichak. 

Mill e r 's triple in the second 
inning scored Brenda Marley to 
improve Cana l' s cushion to 3-0 . 
Mandichak then s ingled home 

Miller in the fourth inning to give 
Canal a 4-0 lead. 

Laurel, however, fought back 
with three runs in the bottom of the 
fourth as, again, errors were a big 
culprit. The normally strong Canal 
defense uncharacteristically com
mitted 15 errors in the three-game 
series. Two in the fourth inning 
along with one Laurel hit , cut the 
lead to 4-3. 

The victory was sealed in the 
sixth inning as Canal plated five 
runs. 

Miller, again, was the catalyst 
starting the rally with her second 
triple. Kati Salony followed with a 
walk, Mandichak walked and Nau 
doubled home two runs with a shot 

in the left-center field gap. 
''That was a big hit," said Canal 

Manager Mike Salony of Nau's hit. 
'!This team came back real well 
after the loss. We didn't hang our 
heads and we came out strong with 
a good attitude." 

Winning pitcher Adrianne 
Maloney continued the rally with a 
walk, Megan Biddle hit a sacrifice 
fly to score a run and Jen Olsen sin
gled home a run to provide the final 
margin. 

"We had to win if we wanted 
any chance of winning the state 
championship," said Salony. "We 
handled the pressure of being elimi
nated well." 

Canal Majors down Rising Sun in opening 
game of Mid-Atlantic Regional in N.J. 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

NORTH CUMBERLAND, N.J. 
- A manager couldn't hope for a 
much better beginning. 

The Canal Major All-Star soft
ball team opened Mid -A tl a nti c 
Regional play with a 7-0 victory 
over Maryl and champion Ri si ng 
Sun Tuesday night at the North 
Cumberland Little League complex. 

Julie VanDeusen pitched a two
hitter while striking out 12 in a 
dominating effort . Offe nsively, 
Katie Esposito had two hits while 
Lisa Laskowski also had two hits 
and scored twice. 

"It was a good win," said Canal 
Manager Herb Van Deuse n . 
"[Rising Sun] is a good team. They 

play great defense and they can put 
the ball in play." 

Canal took a 1-0 lead in the sec
ond inning on aggressive base run
ning by Erica Ri c hardso n. The 
quick centerfielder reached first 
base on an erro r, s tol e second , 
moved to third on a wild pitch and 
stole home on as the catcher lazily 
threw the ball back to an unsuspect
ing pitcher. 

"She's amazing, especially for an 
11 -year-old, " said the manager. 
"She really has good instinct. You 
can't teach some of the things she 
does." 

Meanwhile, Van Deusen was 
mowing through the Rising Sun 
batting order. Ten of the first 12 
outs recorded were by strikeout. 

"Jt was a tougher game than our 
first one [in Mid-Atlantics] last 

Seniors win first in Mid-Atlantic 
..... MID-ATLANTIC, from 1B 
play Canal ball," sai d Maloney. 
" We wanted to put th e Laurel 
games (state tourn ament series) 
behind us and start over. I think this 
gives us some confidence." 

Four more runs in the fifth 
inning sealed the victory for Canal. 

Delcollo led the inning off with 
a double to right-center. Jen 

Rossetti followed with an RBI-sin
gle to left. Jen Olsen, who singled 
earlier in the game, then reached ,:m 
a fielder's choice and Meg§.n 
Biddle si ngled . Miller then hi t a 
booming double to right to score 
the runners . Salony' s ground ball 
scored Miller to provide the final 
run. 

"It's a good start," said the man
ager. 

For OVer A Decade, 
BAQUACI[ Users Have 

Proven That There's More 
To Their Pools Than Work. 

It 's brPn mw 10 yrars sinrr 
we introrlttrrrl pool ownrrs to 
rhlotitw·frPf' BAQl 'AC IL. Anti ii"s 
bren pffrcti\'E'Iy ..;ani tizing fU1 d 

making thrir pools p;u·kling dt.•ar 
rver sincr. Proving the worlrl m·er 
that thrn,'s morr to a pool than 
work. 

RAQ\".1\( "IL"s rnsy to usr -just 

pour it in. \!orr stahlr thru1 
rhlotinr - trst just onrr a 11"1'1'1<. 

Longrr lasting - so you add it just 
once ewry 10 to 14 day . 

And hrrat tSf' of its prawn 
biguanidr rhrmistry. thPn's no 
odor. no ryr or skin irrit at inn. no 
fadrd hait nr ~\limsqits . ~o 

hit~~b . P' ·nod. \ln~h · 1 hu t ·~ 1rll ~ 

fl; r't• of nll B.Wl ',\CIL fcunilies :-.ay 
they"re happy 1 hey switclwd. 

BAQUACIL is thf' original 
rhloritw-Frre system of pool watN 
tn'atmrnl. ~o otlwr s.vstrm offrrs 
morr. And no dealN knows morr 
about it than yolU· Authorized 
HAQl:ACIL pool professional. 

Accept no substitutes. Stop by 
I he dealrr near you and 
l1·run morr ahout 1 hr 
rhlntinP·frrP chrmis-
1 ry 1 hnt"s ht-en proven 
in alllyprs of pools 
for owr a decade. 
Trust the original. 
Tm'>t ~AQl"ACIL. 

t .u thomed Dealer of 

!!IliACI[ 
(NO SALES TAX IN DELAWARE) 

SUM·R·FUN POOLS 
3 Stores To Serve Your 

1941 Kirkwood Hwy. 647 Naamans Road Dover Commons 
Newark, De 19711 Northtowne Plaza Next to Pier 1 -

Claymont, De 19703 Dover, DE 1990t" 

(301) 368·7101 (301) 791-1731 (301) 674·3644 

THE ORIGINAL CHLORINE-FREE BIGUANIDE CHEMISTRY. 
mt ' IW f ll ' '' · I P<fl l ll f" W • '''I' ,,,.,. , ,,,. lrJMn ; RIIOIIi l.llt" , l ' "tl ' '"'"''' ' .lrlr•n,ll~ nllf~f r,A ttl'l .. 

year," said the diminutive pitcher, 
one of just two players who played 
on Canal's World Series team of a 
year ago. "We won the first game 
22-1 last year but then came back 
with a 2-1 game. 

"We heard that [Rising Sun] was 
real good and had a great pitcher, 
but when we got out there we 
thought we had a good chance to 
win." 

The lead was stretched to 4-0 in 
the fifth inning as Laskowski dou
bled home Van Deusen and later 
scored on Kirsty Lloyd's single. 
Lloyd would eventually score on a 
wild pitch. 

Canal sealed the victory with 
three more runs in the sixth inning. 

Annie Nefosky started the rally 
by reaching base on a hard hit ball 
misplayed in the outfield. 

Two batters later Lisa Scanlon 
also reached on an error. 
Consecutive singles by VanDeusen 
and Laskowski scored Scanlon. 

VanDeusen and Laskowski then 
came around to score on another 
Rising Sun error. 

Cori Abshagen also picked up a 
hit for Canal. 

The win advanced the Delaware 
state champs to the winner's bracket 
final against Pompton Lakes, N.J. 
on Wednesday. ' 

The winner of that game will 
play for the championship Friday. 

The winner of the regional will 
advance to the Eastern Regionals in 
Vineland, N .J. with a berth to the 
World Series on the line. 

Canal is bidding for its third 
straight trip to the Series in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Artisans' Savings win 16·18 
Babe Ruth championship series 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

Artisans' Savings saved the 
biggest upset for last. 

Artisans ' swept Reybold Homes 
in two games (12-4 and 15-3) to 
capture the Newark Babe Ruth 16-
18 year-old championship last 
Thursday. Reybold had went 
through the regular season unbeaten 
but Artisans' was more than ready 
for the challenge. 

"We lost two close games to 
Reybold during the regular season," 
said Artisans ' Manager Ron 
George . "We played them tough 
and we also didn ' t have our best 
pitcher either game." 

That would be Willie Shahan, 
who pitched ·a three-hitter to lead 
Artisans' to a 12-4 opening game 
victory. Shahan struck out six and 
the only runs he gave up were four 
unearned ones in the last inning. 

"One of the keys to the first win 
was getting on top early," said 
George whose team scored three 
runs in the first inning. " It gave our 
pitcher breathing room and made 
Reybold play from behind." 

Big hits in the first game came 
from Jami e Wol fe, O.J. Rom an , 
David Renn and Tom Boyd. 

"We definitely made all the 
plays in the first si x innings," said 

George. "We came out to show 
everybody that we could win and 
did." 

Artisans', who compiled a 12-5 
regular-season record, came back to 
post a big 15-3 win in the second 
and deciding game. 

Reybold scored a run in the top 
of the first inning but Artisans' 
bounced back with four runs in the 
bottom of the inning to get back on 
top. 

The four runs in the first fea
tured a three-run homer by Shahan 
and doubles by Renn and Rick 
Houck. 

Artisans' really put the pressure 
on in the second inning scoring five 
more times to jump to a 9-1 lead. 
That was more than enough for 
pitcher R.J. George. 

"R.J. did a nice job of keeping 
[Reybold] off balance," said the 
manager. "He mixed up his pitches 
and kept the ball in play." 

Ken Penland added a two-run 
home run later in the game. 

The championship squad includ
ed Willie Shahan, Jamie Wolfe, 
Mat Fox, O.J. Roman, David Renn, 
Tom Boyd , Tom Gallagher, R.J . 
George, Rick Houck, Ken Penland, 
Greg Ciccone, Steve Erickson, Dan 
Hoffman and Larry Tong. The man
age r was Ron George and his 
coaches were Andy Ciccone and 
Tuck Gallagher. 

GET ~ELIEF ... 
from 

• Back Pain 
• Neck Pain 
• Arm&Leg 

Pain 
• Headache 

Dr. Kris Hollstein 
Pltoto by: BOB McCLAIN 

DIAMOND STATE CHIROPRACTIC ••• 
• Quality, Affordable Care 
• Working With Your M.D. 
• Most Insurances Cover 

Near Christiana Mall Caii ... JOZ-453·9jSS 

DIAMOND STATE CHIROPRflmC 
Suite 103, LaFayette Bldg. 

25 S. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 19702 
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New professional basketball league to 
play games at Newark High this fall 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Capitol Trail football signups 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
················································· NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

STANTON - Delaware will be 
home to its third professional sports 
team in the past year when the Blue 
Bombers of the seven-team Atlantic 
Basketball Association descend on 
Newark High 's basketball court this· 
fall . 

After a 22 year absence, the Blue 
Bombers, who played in the former 
Eastern Basketball League (now the 
Continental Basketball Association) 

, from 1963- 197 1, will play a 30-
game season ( 15 home games) 
against Frederick (MD), Trenton 
and Pennsylvania squads 
Allentown, Hazleton, Pottsville and 
Scranton. 

Tryouts opened last Friday and 
Saturday at Delaware Technical & 
Community College's gym with an 
estimated 70 players vying for the 

12 regular-season active and four 
non-active roster spots with a salary 
cap of $1,000 per player per game. 

The season opens the weekend 
following Thanksgiving and runs 
into early April. All home games 
are scheduled at Newark, which has 
a seating capacity of 1,500. 

Ticket prices range from $4.50 
to $6.50 for reserved and general 
admission, and from $97.50 to 
$67.50 for season tickets. A dis
count will be applied to all season 
tickets purchased before Sept. 3. 

"We're getting a lot of positive 
feedback from the community," 
said team general manager and 
coach Scott Barker during a press 
conference last week. "And of 
course we'd like to draw some of ' 
our players from nearby and from 
those who have grown up and 
played in the area. 

"We're confident that the tryout 
process will produce the 12 best 

players for the team." Barker said. 
"We'll be tes ting for a number of 
things, including speed, quickness 
strength, vertical leap and body fat 
in relation to height and weight." 

Some big na me loca l players 
invited to tryout are former 
Villanova star Alex Bradley, who 
saw some playing time with the 
NBA New York Knicks and 
Drexel ' s fifth leading career scorer 
Michael Thompson. 

Former University of Delaware 
players include: Mark Murray, the 
only player in Delaware history to 
place in the top lO for career scor
ing, rebounds, as sists, blocks and 
steals ; Taurence Chisholm, who 
holds 16 records and is the all-time 
leader in assists and steals; Anthony 
Wright, sixth in career scoring, first 
in games played ; Tony Tucker , 
Oscar Jones, Steve Jennings and 
Denard Montgomery. 

"We'll look closely at every -

body," Barker said . " What we ' re 
really loolcing for is players with a 
certain style , players that play with 
a high level of intensity and play 
team ball. We ' re going to run a 
speed game at both ends of the 
floor, so we ' re looking for players 
who get up and down hard every 
time." 

Barker, 29, of Hockess in, was 
assistant coach at Del Tech the past 
five years and before that assistant 
at Middletown and A.I. DuPont 
high schools. Blue Bomber' s assis
tant coach Reggie Lackfield, once 
drafted by the Los Angeles Lakers 
and the Kentucky Colonels, ha s 
coached in many professional set
ting, hi s most recent as player
coach with the Lancaster Red Roses 
of the Eastern Basketball League. 

Ticket information is available 
by calling 426-9334. 

From 9 a.m. to noon lhis Saturday lhere will be registration for 
players and cheerleaders for the upcoq~ing season of the Capitol Trail 
Junior Football League. The program is designed for ages 8-9, 10-12 
and 13-15. T here will also be evening signups on Aug. 4 from 6-8 p.m. 
at Shue Middle School and Glasgow High. The participation fee is $65 
fo r the first child; $50 for the second and $10 for all other. 

Saturday's signups will be held at Christiana High, Glasgow High, 
Caravel Academy, Dickey Field (Town Court), Forest Oak 
Elementary, Stanton Middle, Castle Hills Elementary and McKean 
High. For more information call 892-2218. 

Western Y soccer signups 
Registrations are now being accepted for the Western YMCA 1993 

Fall Youth Soccer Program. The program will consist of co-ed divi
sions for boys and girls ages 4-14. Registration deadline is Aug. 14. 
For further information call453- l482. 

Western Y outdoor hoop league 

Nor Del downs Lo Del for two titles; 
head for Eastern Regionals next 

Yankee Conference to have new look 

Registrations are now being accepted for the Western Branch Adult 
Outdoor Basketball League. Games will be played on Sunday aftcr
nooons beginning Aug. 29. Registration must be received by Aug. 20. 
For more information call' 453-1482 . 

...... NOR DEL, from 18 

onship. 

"It's the first- time ever we ' ve 
won the Mid-Atlantics," Dotson 
said . "Cecil County has won the 
last several and it's just awesome to 
be able to come back and win." 

Come back indeed. 

Nor Del was pounded 13-3 in its 
opening game of the tournament. 
That forced four straight wins to 
emerge as champion. 

Following its opening loss, the 
team came back to defeat New 
Jersey 7-3 behind the combined 
pitching of Burgess, Christina Klein 
and Jamie Elliott. 

Klein came back and pitched 
five innings in each of Nor Del's 
two victories Saturday night. 
District II defeated the Cecil 
County team , the team that crushed 
it in the first game, by the score of 
5- l. 

That win advanced Nor Del to 
the final where it had to beat Lo Del 
twice. The first game was scoreless 
through six innings . The eventual 
champions, however, were able to 
scratch out two runs in the top of 
the seventh and Klein shut Lo Del 
down in the bottom to force the "if' 
game. 

"It was a real pitcher's duel," 
said Dotson of that game. "It was a 
great job." 

That set up the dramatic "winner 
take all" game. 

"Alaina just did a super job," 
Dotson said of the final game. "She 

threw an outstanding game. 

"The whole tournament was a 
great team effort. We came together 
and the girls just did an awesome 
job." 

Members of the state champi
onship and Mid-Atlantic title teams 
include Kim Bonvetti, Alaina 
Burgess , Megan Croes, Dawn 
Crowley, Stephanie Donovan , 
Tammy Dotson, Jamie Elliott, 
Chickie Goldsborough, Christina 
Klein, Suzi Lano, Stacey 
Mandichak, Michelle Nicely, 
Melissa Pullan , Roni Salony and 
Elaine Wright. 

...... POST GAME, from 18 
Even though the league is divid

ed into two divisions, the overall 
champion will be determined by 
best overall record. The teams will 
just play the ones in its division and 
three others from the other division . 

It's possible that a team from 
one division could miss the big hi t
ters from the other division in a 
given year. 

"There will be a year - I hope 
it's not this year - where a top team 
from the North didn ' t play the top 
team from the South," said New 
Hampshire Coach Bill Bowes. 
"That will be unfortunate, but it 
will happen." 

Other than playing all 11 games 
in the conference, there is no way 

t•c.9~ SDI~~~Eil ·1 CRIMlP 
Sponsored by 

\!1 Soccer Academy and 
Newark Parks and Recreation 

,-----Boys&.. Girts 5-14 

* Professional soccer staff from Soccer Audemy * Camp Director. John fills 
*Location 1 

McVey Element.uy School 
August t~-20, 1993 

*All Day Camp: 7-14 yeMS • Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-3:30p.m. 
*Mini Camp: 5-7 yurs •lllilf-uy Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. * Team Camp: ldw preparMion for Tal/Season 
*Fees: All Day $110/week • Mini CMnp $95/week 

P & L SERVICES, INC. 
Everyone knows a fresh coat of paint does wonders to brighten up a home's exterior. 

But on most homes today, only small areas of trim ever need repainting. So how do Residential 
you brighten up vinyl or aluminum siding, brlckface, natural-finished lumber, shingles, Registered 
even sidewalks? Phil Weible, of P & L Services, Inc., has the answer. High-pressure Insured 
water power washing will produce amazing results on these and many other surfaces. Free Estimates 
Auto dealers have long km/;, n that this is the way to keep cars looking new, and Call Anytime 
marina operators know It to be the best way to scour a boat, but somehow many 41 0·398·0755 
homeowners are not aware of the dramatic Improvement power washing can make on .. 

[\~-------------------, their homes. You may be familiar with self-service car · 

GLEANING 

Home • Offices • Cottages 
Call & ask us why we 

have the Best 
Housekeeping Service. 
Specials Aug.-Sept 

41 0·885·5700 

GENERAL REPAIRS 

•ROOANG 
•PAINTING 

•DECKS 
•WINDOWS 

•SIDING 
•KITCHENS 

•BATHS 
<ARPETING 

CALL 
368-0042 

FLOORING 

DONALD G. VARNIS 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Old World 
Craflsmanshlp at 
discounted prices. 
Samples brought to 

your home, day or night. 

302·998-6646 

washes, which typically use water pressurized to about · 
500 lbs./sq. in. (PSI). Phil generally uses about 2000 
PSI to clean exterior surfaces. His gasoline-powered :. 
portable pressurizer can provide from 250 to 3000 PSI · 
to suit any job. High-pressure water readily removes ·· 
stain and sealer from treated lumber decks to prepare : . 
them for refinishing. It's the water that does the 
cleaning; the soaps Phil uses are to kill bacteria, mold, 
and the like. A special soap can be uaed to degrease 
surfaces. All the products Phil uses are E.P.A.
approved and non-polluting. He won't Injure you r 
plants or pollute your yard. Others may not be so 
fastidious, he warns. After 15 years In the business, 
he's learned that only by doing the job correctly, 
honestly, and with attention to detail can you satisfy 
customers and establish a reputation. Call P & L 
Services and Phil will demonstrate the effects of power 
washing on your surface while giving you an estimate 
on the job, without charge or obligation. 

LANDSCAPING 

BUNKER HILL 
NURSERY 
Nurse!} & Landsca~ea, Inc. 
Wlrr DUff llARDEW CENTER 

• Free consultation 
& estimates 

• Design, Installation 
& 1 yr. guarantee 

• Grading & Seeding 
• Landscape designer 

on staH 
SeiVi~ a// of MD. PA & DE 
750 . St. Augustine Ad. 

Che11r.ake c~ 
.1 .. 71H01 • 111·17 ·1221 

• Vinyl Siding 
• Aluminum Siding 
• Mobile Home 
• Wood Shingles 
•wood Decks 

Cleaned & Sealed 

(410) 171-1611 
(101) 111·611 

To Advertise Your Service In Our Directory Call 398-1230 Today! 

of getting around this scenario. 
A post-season playoff similar to 

the Southeastern Conference 's is 
not an option because of the I-AA 
playoffs. 

County adult sports leagues slated 

Despite this glitch, all the coach
es seem ecstatic with the set up. 

The New Castle County Department of Parks and Recreation is 
accepting local team registrations for fall season play in the following 
sports: 

New Yankee Conference 
Executive Director Chuck Boone 
stated that the goal is to keep the 
conference moving toward being 
the premiere I-AA football confer
ence in the country. 

Co-Ed Soccer 
Men's soccer 

Men's touch football 
Men's flag football 

Men's 30 and over flag football 
Women 's flag football 

Men's modified baseball 
Men's street hockey Delaware opens its season Sept. 

4 against former rival Lehigh at 
Delaware Stadium. A big clash with 
William & Mary follows the next 
week. 

Anyone interested in registering should call323-64 18 for more 
information. 

It looks likes it will be another 
exciting fall for Blue Hen followers 
and it' s right around the comer. 

MOTOROLA 

!OOI:llDJ M IE~ 
Reg. Retell $349.00 
• 1 yr. warranty 
• Oplional battery offers up Ia 45 

minutes of talk time 
• 3 watts of power 
• Cigarette lighler operational- no 

permanent installation required 

MOTOROLA 

sggoo• 
Reg. Retsil $399.00 
• 1 yr. warranty 
• 90 minutes of conlinuous talk time 
• Electronic lock 

. • Super speed dialing 
...... • Optional cigarette lighter 

plug available 

MOTOROLA 

Reg. Retell $499.00 
• 3 yr. warranty 
• Hands free operation 
• Super Speed dialing . 
• Optional voice recognilion diale 

One touch emergency dialing 

® MOTOROLA 

VOICE~TAR ~Y6TEM6 INC. 
'7Fie 'IOta[ Commu.nica.tion.s Company 11 CDMCABTO 

R • d #1 · c t s t" 6 t· . 19 b CELLULA RON&· aae In us omer a IStBC ton m 92 y Autloonottl '""'" 

1300 First State Blvd. Suite J • Newport, DE 140 North DuPont Highway • Dover, De 
998-'l525 1-800-426-5194 'l36-1888 

• Certain restrictions apply, price of phone may vary depending on rate plan chosen. 

. ........................................... ~~-~··· ... ······· .......... ll. 

1260 AM I 
Tune in WNRK 1260 AM 1 

SATURDAYS this Spring for the 

LAWN and GARDEN SHOW 

The Dave Tatnall Program on WNRK is brought to you 
by the following businesses: 

APEX LAWN and GARDEN CENTER 
831 S. Dupont Hwy, New Castle 

Clement's Supply Co. 
Clayton, DE 

Fox Run Hardware 
Fox Run Shopping Ctr. 

Huber's Nursery 
Middletown 

Shields Lumber Co. 
Hockessin, DE 
Agway 
218 E. Main St., Newark 
Southern States 
800 Ogletown Rd., Newark 
Lawn Doctor Of Newark 

Sweeney Seed Co. 
Peoples Plaza 

........................................................................................... 
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SALE 
ENDS 

SATURDAY 

TOP DOLLAR 
FOR YOUR 

TRADE 

1993 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4x4 1993 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 4x4 

1993 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 

Use as a down payment 
or cash back 

Used cars 

1984 FORD f150 
Van, Black Sedan, Charcoal P/U, Blue 

1• CHEVY IMPAU S1W 
*4,995 '78* 110. $fi,395 $115* mo. *8,995 *183* •· ~,995 ~10* mo. 

:=============: 
1988 CHEVY CAMARO 1990Pl.YMOUTIIVOYAGER 1992 DODGE SHADOW 1990PLm.THmAIEI 

Maroon Maroon Sedan, Red SW, Red 

$4,995 $78* mo. *6,995 *131* •· $8,995 $183* mo. '10,995 '236*-. 

1990 HW.AI EXCEL 1988 HYUNDAI LX CPE 1111 DOlliE C81J CPE 1989 EAGLE PREMIER 1988 JEEP WAI-ER 1989 FORD P/U EXT 
Cpe, Blue Sedan, White Blue, 4x4 Maroon 

*3,995 '52* •· $2,499 $65* mo. *5,485 '91* •· $6,995 $131 *mo. '9,995 '210* m. $10,999 ~36* mo. 

1982 FORD F150 1-MVYI-11 
Blue 

'4,915 '7. ... 

1982 CHEVY CAMARO 
Blue 

$4,995 $78* •. 

1988 AMC EAGLE 
Wagon, Maroon, 4x4 

$5,495 ~1 * mo. 
:::=========~ 

1• m.Ai-TA. 1992 VW JEnA 1-.&P CIIER8IEE 
Sedan, Red SW, Red, 4x4 

*&,995 '131* •· •4,995 ~10* mo. '13,915 '315• ~ 
CAll FOR THESE SUVICES: 1• JEEP W11A11LER • "* • c.rn~~ v.1ns •tnterlll Rltn • MoniMY Plymentl 

tA 995 tiWO* • Lease ,_nil• Crllllf lllformltiDII 
·;,, · ~ I .-. • Wamnty lniOIIIIIIIon 

110 PA SALES TAX 
TO OUT OF 

STM'E BUYERS 
302· 733·9497 

211-444-0955 

. . ~· 

·~ i' . " 

I 

•I 
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CALL 1-800-220-1230 • BUY • SELL • HELP WANTED • SERVICES • NOTICES 

r. 
I ' Pla.ae-, Clwup, CQI(ce-11/d.r 
~ -- · 

ASK HOW you can reach more potential cus
tomers and buyers in the Elkton and Cecil 
County areas by using the Cecil Whig . 

' 
I 

The Post ............... Wednesday 11 AM 
Fur publ ication in the next Friday's Post 

FAX 
IT! (410) 398-4044 

Date of publication Deadline 

Monday ......................................... Friday 5 PM 
Tuelday & Wednesday ............. Day preceding 5 PM 
Thursday Automotive ......... Wednesday 1 PM 

[. Office hours: Monday~Friday , a AM~ 5 PM Friday Real Estate .................. Thursday 1 PM 

L .. ·- :I ~~a~~ ~~:~t I ~t~~ Ill( 111 

117 
Notices 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

ALMOST HEAVEN 
or maybe even closer 

Brand New Cedar Retreat 
4.3 ACRES · $49,900 

Nestled among towering hard· 
woods m a park-like setting. 
NExt 23,000 acres state forest 

WRITING 111(111 
• Start your ad with what you are selling. 
• Be descriptive . List your item's best features. 
• Avoid abbreviations. Too many abbreviations can confuse 

the reader. 
• Always state the price of an item. If you are flexible on price, 

include "negotiable" or "best offer". 
• Complete your ad with a phone number and the hours in 

which you will receive calls. 
• Including the word "please" in your ad increases responses . 

Please check your ad the first day to see that all information is correct. This 
will ensure your ad is exactly what yo4. want readers to see. Call us the very 
first day your ad appears to make any changes or corrections. By doing this 
we can credit you for the first day if an error occurred. The newspaper's 
financial responsibility, if any, for errors of any kind is limited to the charge for 
the space for one day. 

The publisher wants to do everything possible within the confines of good 
taste and legal contraints to help you advertise your products or services to 
your best advantage. The newspaper does reserve the right to edit or reject 
any copy Qr illustration that does not meet the newspaper's standards of 
acceptance. · We make every effort to ensure that our advertisers are reput
able. However, we welcome your comments and suggestions concerning 
any of our advertisers. Call Classified and ask for the manager. 

202 202 
• Acreage & Lots Acreage & Lots 

p Creek Lake/Canaan Valley 
Divorce Forces Sale 2+ac $7900 

5.6 Acres Enjoy a mtn stream from your 

204 
Commercial Property 

Commercial-Building Lots Rt 
40, sewer avail. $59,900. 
A.C. Litzenberg & Son, 
Agent-Bill Ca rter. 410 
398·3877 or 398-8663. 

"·'""' -""""' ... ~""'"~~ 
0 \:'oiSH -BOY, 17, an)uousty 

<:~wa i ti:·,g lmst fam ily. En
•. Jys soor ts, rcaow.g. Other 
Scnndinav ian, European 
h:g1; school students arr r1· 
. ·,g ALtgust. Call LINDA. 
''0 1 762·2B58 or (1) 
·.o:·ll-SIBL 'NG. 

60 Min W D.C. Bel tway & 21 2 acre lake. Just 1hr W. 
COULDA, SHOULDA, WOULDA D.C ~eltway. 11 miles to his· 

rs what you will be sayrng if you toric Winchester, VA. Financ
wait & rniss these exceptional ing. CALL (1) BOO 334-3916 ext 

Was $19,900 Now $9900 place at the river. Wild & won
Highest mountain in MD, adj dertul Cheat River. Paved road 
880,000ac. National forest, uti! · & utilities . Call Vista Prop, 800 
ities . Southwest Expos Vistia 6BB· 7693. 
Prop, (1) BOO 68B·7693. MOUNTAIN ESTATES 
KING OF THE MOUNTAIN 20 Acres $24,900 

is the feeling you will have when 5 Acres $9900 
you see this one·of-a-kind Dazz ling views & towering 
P!

1
opeWSrty with its MAJESTIC hardwoods, recent survey & 

r;.t EWSl new roads . Less than 2 hrs from 
properties. 6755. Patten Owner/Broker. 

5 wooded acres $22,900 A waterfront lot, Elk River, St. 
13 wooded acres $36,900 John's Manor. Perc'd. Dock 

Ctose to 23 ,0(10ac State Forer! bldg -permit. Boat sl ip. 
w'a 212ac 111.-.~. Great v1e,.,s. Owner, 21 5 565-0973. 

..... · · ··· ··-·::.;:---==~ 
W. D.C. Beltway. lmmed sale 

21 ACRES · $44,900 needed. Financing arranged. 
Towering hardwoods, new Caii(1)B00334-1916ext7255. 
roads, recent survey & just 11 Patten Owner/Broker. now roads , reC'Jnt survey . Spe· 1 --=-~2..::..:.::..-=.::...:..:c:..;:.:_ TO 

ADVERTISE 
YOUR 

SERVICE 
CALL 

398-1230 
1-800·220·1230 

L!!ng Distance MD/DE 

cia! fmanCing. Call now. 800 Cheat River W.VA. 
334-3916 ~xt 6855. Patten Abandoned Farm 
Owner!Br_ok_e_r. ___ ..,. 40 acres $29,900 

We Guarantee Results ! 2500 h of rushing mtn trout 

miles from Historic Winchester, I..,..,---:--::--:-~~~-=--
VA . Financing avail . 800 North East Secluded 1.66 acre 
334-3916 ext 7055. Patten lot, perc approved. $39,900. 
Owner/Broker. Edra Davis, 410 2B7-2113, 

-~~ - v. 
Villape Knoll Comfort & affor· 
dab ilt ty. Very well kept unit. 
3BR, 1 Y, ba, lg lam rm wl 
sliding doors to lg deck. Fenced 
rear yard . Only 4yrs old. 
$81 ,000. Call Georgia 

For Just $81 stream, mature fruit trees, mea· 
Place en ad to sell1 item priced dows, oountry road frontage, 
under $1000 lor 1 week. If your towering hemlocks Priced lor 
item doesn 't sell, we'll run the imm- •e sale. r now Vista 

MUST SELL! 

ad a 2nd week FREE/ ~£.: ' 6BB· · 

--·--··-=====-==========~ 

Water oriented lot. All wooded, 
perc approved. Best offer. Ask 
for Ron or Joe, 410 392·769B. 

SHEKIF.F"S SALE 
The following Rc•d Estate will be exposed the 

p,.d,J ic Sale at tho Court House Southeast Corner of 
1 ·~ 1 cn)n l.h a!ld Ki ng Streets, City of Wilmington, 
; ir:w C;,~ t;e County, DELAWARE, on Thesday, the 
! '.' l !I day of AUGUST, 19!J3 at 10:00 A.M. By Virtue of 
\ '; r it of 

SIIERlFFS SALE 
' ly virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #29 J N A.D., 1993 

"!": .s r 1.\r ccl ~umber: 08-037.20-174 
ALL tha t certuin lot, piece or parcel of land with 

t ' .'.' [.uildings the1·eon erected. situ ate in Mill Creek 
! lurJdrc :J. New Cas tl e County an d Sta te of 
lJ,.Jawarc; known as 23 Woodward Drive, being Lo 
Ji'J . !3d2 on tbe record major subdi vision plan of 
Wood Creek Section 3 as said pl an is of record in 
the Oflice for the Recordi ng of Dcr.<ls in and for 
New Castle County, Delaware, in Microfilm Record 
No. 80i5 and being more particularly bounded and 

I dt·scri b('d in accordance wi th a recent survey by 
Zchlcy a nd Associates , Inc. professional land 

! surn:y!lrs of Wilmington, Delaware, dated March 

I
. 30, 1988, os follo ws, to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which 

I. l; !u.s gow Pines Constructions Comp any, a 
D ·!aware corporation, by Indenture dated July 11, 

I l!l!3B nnd recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
I:J~ccts in and for New Castle County and State of 
Dcluwarc, in Deed Book 730, Page 18, did grant and 
convey unto J oseph S. DeMaio and Tina M. 

cMaio, his wife, in fcc . 

I Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
,JOS~;FH S. DEMAIO AND TINA M. DEMAIO, HIS 
\VlFE. 

TEl~MS OJo' SALE; 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
SJ.W:rEl\IBEH 7, 1993. 

t:onvey 
Pcnnuylv '"" 

Seized nne 

LEGAL NOTICE 

cr est Manor Estates, Inc., a 
r; Jor·ation, in fee. 

FOHBST MAr 
TERMS OJI ..);\ 

SALE. BALANC -
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993. 

in execution as the property of 
-rATES. INC. 

I 0% DOWN AT TIME OF 
UE ON OR BEFORE 

JUNE 30, 1993 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #12 JN A.D., 
1993 

Parcel No. 08-019.40-083 
ALL that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land, 

with any improvements thereon erected, situate in 
Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County and State 
of Delaware, known as 8 Raphael Road, Hockessin , 
Delaware 19707, being_Lot No. 4, on the record 
resubdivision Plan~LLA VISTA as said Plan 
is of record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
and for New Castle County and State of Delaware in 
Microfilm Record No. 7505 and being more 
particularly bounded and described in accordance 
with a recent survey prepared by Zebley & 
Associates , Inc., Professional Land Surveyors of 
Wilmington, Delaware, dated July 20, 1987, as 
follows, to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premi ses which 
Lenape Development, Inc., a Delaware 
Corporation, by Deed dated August 21, 1987 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, in 
and for New Castle County, Delaware in Deed Book 
591, Page 276, did grant and conver unto ~OSeJ?h 
Gutowski and Della May Gutowski, h1s w1fe, m 
fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
JOSEPH GUTOWSKI AND DELLA MAY 
GUTOWSKI, H/W. 

TERMS OF SALE: FULL PURCHASE PRICE 
AT TIME OF SALE. 

JUNE 30, 1993 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SHERIFF'S SALE By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #34 JN A.D., 
1993 

JUNE 30, 1 [)93 

By virtue of a writ of ALS LEV FAC #20 JN TAX PARCEL )llO.: 08-022.20-050 
A D. , 1993 Purcel #08.02940 143, 08.02940 144 , ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 
08.02940 145, 08.02940 146,08.02940 147, 08.02940 148, land, with the buildings thereon erected , known as 
08.03030 Oll 39 Lakewood Circle, Lakewood Farms, Newark, 

ALL those certain lots , pieces or parcels of land, New Castle Coun ty, Delaware. 
~i tuate in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County BEING the same lands and premises which · 
and State of Delaware being Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, Mark E. Malone and Linda B. Malone, husband 
shown nn the Record Major Subdivision Plan of and wife, by deed dated May 6b1989 and of record in 

' Office of the Recorder of eeds in and for New 
Spri nli Men dow ns prepared by Brandywine Val ley ~vustle County in Deed Book 867 Page 344. 
l%ginecrs, Inc., as recorded in the Office of the Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
Recorder of Deeds in and for New Caatle County MICHAEL SAUSVILLE AND CYNTHJA 
and StAte of Delaware in Microfilm No. 9930. SAUSVJLLE. 

BEING the snmo lands and premises which TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

Westmooreland. 
A 3/ine ad lor 1 week is FREE 
for any 1 item priced a I $100 or 
less! Give us a call. 410 
398· 1230. 

1993 
0801400062 

Schneider Realty 
410 392·0600 

ALL that lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in 
Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County and State 
of Delaware, known as Lot No. 3 on the Record 
Major Subdivision Plan of Ramsey Ridge, Phase 1, 
as said pl a n is of record in the Office of t he 
Recorder o"f Deeds in and for New Castle County, 
Delaware, in Microfilm No. 8177, and being more 
particularly bounded and described as follows, to
wit: 

Property: Lot No. 3, 6 Dewberry Drive, Ramsey 
Ridge 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Frank P. Pull ella, by Deed dated May 25, 1990 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for New Castle County and State of Delaware, 
in Deed Book 1037, Page 237, did gran t and convey 
unto Williams Custom Homes, Inc., in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
WILLIAMS CUSTOM HOMES, INC., A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION, AND UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993. 

JUNE 30, 1993 
SHERIFFS SALE 

By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #14 JN A.D., 
1993 

0800900062 
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 

situate in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County 
and State of Delaware, being Lot No. 2 as shown on 
the Record Major Subdivision Plan of Palmer's 
Ridge, prepared by R.D. Woodin Associates, and 
recorded on October 16, 1987, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle County, 
Delaware, in Microfilm No. 8881. 

BEJNG the same lands nnd premises which 
KCW Associates, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, by 
Deed da ted October 22, 1987, a nd recorded in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle CountyJ Delaware, in Deed Record Book 614, 
Page 74, dia grant and convey unto Williams 
Custom Homes, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, and 
R.C. Woodin Associates, a Delaware General 
Partnership, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
WILLIAMS CUSTO M HOMES, INC ., A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION, AND UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993. 

JUNE 30, 1993 

Chestnut Valley Development Corp., a Delaware SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE Michael P. Walsh 
corporation, by Deed of even date herewith and SEPTEMBER 7, 1993. Sheriff 
inlcndcd to be 1·ccorded in the Office of t1 e Rec "rder JUNE 30, 1993 Sheriff's Office 
,,, lJt·edg in and for New Castle County and ~lu. · of SHER.ItfF's SALE Wilmington , Delaware 
Dc~waroimmc~~clypri~heret~~d g · ~_t_a_••_d~~-B-y_v_ir_t_ue~o_f_a_w_r_u_o_ff~~-~E_V~F_A_c_•_1_3~JN~A_._D_· ·~-n~p_7_m_o~,&_6_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Free Ads 
• Run a 3-line ad for 1 week for any item you are giving 

away or for the Found heading. 
• Run a 3-line ad for 1 week for any item priced under 

$100. 1 item per phone number; no renewals. Mention 
promotion to receive offer. 

Quick-sell rate 
Run a 3-line ad for any 1 item 
priced under $1,000 for 1 week 

. .. .. .............. .... only $8.00 
If item is unsold, run another week ...... ... FREE 

A Real Wheel Deal! 
Vehicle priced $5,000 or less ...... $15.95 
Vehicle priced over $5,000 ......... $19.95 

(Additional lines are $1.00 per line) 

We'll run an ad to sell your vehicle for one month in·· 
the Newark Post, Cecil Whig and Cecil Whig Extra. 
.If for some reason it doesn't sell, call us and run the 
second month FREE. 

Charge your classified ad I visA ] ~ ~~~ 
to VISA or MasterCard - - -

206 
Condos & Townhomes 

Turnquist 9 Thatch Court. 
3BR. 1 '/, ba, end unit. $B5,000. 

Schneider Realty Inc 
410 392·0600 

210 
Houses For Sale 

1.3 Acre Wooded Lot In 
Greenbrier Last one re· 
tained by developer . Com· 
munity has 9B acres of 
woodland, tennis courts , 
pier and launching ramp. 
Wont last long. $57,000. 
Call today Ward Realty As· 
soc iates, Inc . 410 
392-3394. 

2BR Bl·level Full basement. 
on wooded lot. $82,400. Call 
Georgia 

G & S Construction 
410 39B-9616 

Attention Please! Owner wil l 
oonsider purchasing home of 
qualified buyer on this 2BOO sq 
h custom, <:yr old colonial w/ 
spectacular v1ew of Bohemia 
River! Call Ruth Ann or Sharon, 
Grempler Realty 
410 39B-0660 
Beaufort, NC Coastal area. 

Prest igious waterfront 
oommunity . Special Lim· 
ited Offer . 1500 lo 2200 
sq .lt. package . From 
$79,000 to $99,900. Fi· 
nancing available . Rogers 
Realty , ( 1) 800 34B-0369. 

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME 
NOW I No downpay ment on 
Miles materials . Below 
market construction financ
ing. Call Miles Homes to
day , (1) 800 343·2884 Ext 
1. 

Conowingo 2 story home 
wi3BR, ba, kitch/d ining , 
Living rm, full basement, 
front porch, deck on back, 
good oond on 3/4 acre +1-. 
Priced for quick sale at 
$64,900. Baker & Hughes 
Inc. 410 39B-1977. 

210 
Houses For Sale 

Elkton Area Townhouse 
End unit, 3BR, central air, 
fresh ly painted, many ex· 
tras, excellent oond. Far· 
mers Home assumable . 
Open house SIB , 1·4pm. 
$79,999. 410 39B·3809. 

210 
Houses For Sale 

Lovely brick front ranch lcr 
cated on 2ac lot, 3BR, 2 full ba, 
kitch , DR, LR. 1800 sq It living 
space, 2 car gar, base, CIA, 
fam il y room. Reduced to 
$139,900. 

TOME REAl TV CO 
565 Biggs Hwy, Rising Sun MD 
410 658-5516 410 378·3566 

Fax 410 658·4286 
Howard B. Tome , Broker 

Elkton Well maintained bi· North East Area Spacious 
level. Close to schools & shop- 3BR, 2'1. ba, 2nd fl laundry . on 
ping . Lg back porch & beautiful 1 ac lot, 1-95 access. Asking 
yard. #20·111 . $9B,900. Call $130,000 . Call 410 2B7-5793 
Andy, lor into or showing. Leave 

Schneider Realty message. 
__ ...:4:..::1 0:...::39:::2~·0:::60:::0:...._-=-~ I North East MD Lovely 3BR, on 
GET OUT OF RENTAL & INTO acre+ overlooking pond . 

ONE OF BALTIMORE $89,900. Approx $4500 
CITY"S FINEST HOUSING down, $6500 settlement. 
COOPERATIVES. Spa- Edra Davis, 410 287-2113. 
cious, affordable, centrally Westmoreland R. E. 
located, tax benefits / 
maintenance without the 
headaches. Ca ll 
WA SHING TON HILL 
COOPERATIVE APART
MENTS , 410 276-100B for 
an information packet or 
appointment. 

Government Homes from $1 
(U repair) . Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. 
Your a rea . (1) 805 
962·8000 Ext GH-9045 tor 
current repo list. 

LIFESTYLE on the Eastern 
Shore: $150 ,000 buys 
4BR, 2Y, baq home wlall 
amenities. Prop tax just 
$600/yr. & NO sales tax. 
Clean air, low crime & 
within 1 y, hrs to Bait/Wash 
& 40 mins to DE beaches. 
COOPER REALTY, (1} BOO 
344-6693. 

Best Rentals 

Wa ter Oriented 3BR rancher 
wlfireplace, cia, 10x18 en
closed back porch, full base , 1 
block fr om water , public 
launching ramp near home, 
blacktop drive, ~ acre lot, ex
cellent condition and priced to 
sell at $105,000.00. Call now. 
Ward Realty Associates, Inc. 
410 392·33!14 or Marie Ward 
410 392-6083. 



Recentl Remodeled 2 story, 
3ba, AC..., gas hot air heat, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard. t20·109. 
$168,900. Call Andy, 

Schneider Realty 
410 392·0600 

LOTS AVAILABLE! 
a ... rent on ly $225/mol 

Some ahaded. Sec dep req'd 
410 287·6429 
M·F 1·5, Sat 10·1 

236 
Mobile Homes-Sale 

1990 3BR, 2ba , c/a, fireplace, 
lg deck. Set up in nica park. 
Shed included . $19,000. 
410 287-8156, lv msg . 

hed Houses 

1 BR, Cherry Hill. Priv deck, 
entrance, parking, w/d hookup, 
cathedral ceili ngs wlbeams. No 
pets. $475/mo + sec. 410 
392-3408. 
1 BR, Newark, 1 block from 

Main St. & UofD. Quiet 
bldg, laundry fac ili ty on pre· 
mises. $51 0/mo. + elec in
cl uding parking space. Call 
215 947·2511 . 

2BR, Elkton, Main St. 2 unils 
avai l. No ch ildren pref'd. 
Sec dep req'd . Call 410 
398-4646. 

ABSOLUTELY UNBEUEVABLEI 
Select studios. Fr $329, 1 BR Fr 
$369, 2BR Fr $439, 3BR Fr 
$549. Micro oven , Hlhw Incl. 
Limited Offer subJect to avail a· 
bility. Newark . 302 737-5681 , 
Joyce . Limited offer, subject to 
avail. 

The Piers 

Perryville Area-Belvidere Rd. 
A Frame. 2BR, 1 ba, c/a, 2 
car gar wlboat bay on 1 
acre lot. Avail Oct 1st. 
$700/mo. + utils & sec dep. 
No pets . 609 678-4510. 

Waterfront NE River, 2BR, 1 
112 Bath , UR, Kit, Laundry 
Am, marvelous river view. 
$950/mo, 1 yr lease. refs , 
sec dep . 410-398-2080. 

262 
Housing To Share 

266 
Office Space For Rent 

Elkton-North Street Proles· 
slona l Plaza 1115 sq ft of office 
space. Available immed. 410 
287-8888. 

Advertise Found Items 
It's Freel 

II you lind an item, give us a call 
to place an ad/ There is NO 
CHARGE to run a 3 line ad all 
weeki 

Antiques & Art 

ANTIQUE GUN SHOW 
AETNA FIRE HALL. 

West At 273 off 1-95 , Newark 
DE. Sat 8f7 & Sun 8/8, 9 to 3. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Waahert & Dryers-Kenm01e. 
$98 each. 17 cu.ft . Frost 
free refrigerator , $145. All 
In exc cond. 410 398-9282. 

If you lind an item, gf.le us a call 
to place an ad/ There is NO 
CHARGE to run a 3 line ad all 
week/ 

322 
Furniture 

Loveseat & Couch· $250 . 
Light grey & pastels. Exc 
cond. 302 733·0425 alter 
6pm. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
INTHECOURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
LINDAM. WATSON 

2BR. avail immed. $475-$490. 
Utili ties & sec dep req 'd. 410 
287-8888. 

272 --------1 PETITIONER 

Wooded Lot 2BR ranch with 
full basement. $78,900 . Call 
Georgia, 

G & S Contracting 
410 398·9616 

252 
Apartments Furnished 

MarEL ROOMS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

LOW RATES 

410·392-9623 302-658·4191 
SMALL APARTMENTS 

AT SMALL PRICES 
NEAR UNIVERSITY 

302·737-7319 656-7373 

If you lind an item. gf.le us a call 
to place an ad! There is NO 
CHARGE to run a 3 line ad all 
week/ 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
SERVICE 

CALL 
398-1230 

1·800-220·1230 
Long Distance MD/DE 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

CALL 
398·1230 

t-800·220-1230 
Long Distance MD/DE 

260 
Houses Unfurnished 

Clly, Newark 2hs's , cute, excel 
cond , 3BR, 1 ba, lg yard 
w/work shop . $560 & 
$595 /mo + ut il s . 302 
478·0507. 

Rooms For Rent 

MOTEL ROOMS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

41 0·392·9623 
302·658-4191 

North East & Elkton. Afford· 
able budget motel units. 
$85. No dep req'd. 410 
287-9877 or 410 392·9623. 

MOTEL ROOMS & 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

ELKTON & 
WTLMINCTON AREAS 

410--392-9623 302·658-4191 
302·656-7373 

Elkton·2BR. w/w carpet, c/a, in LEGAL NOTICE 
town. No !.ets. Sec dep & 
refs req' . Avail immed. LEGAL NOTICE 
$475/mo. 410 398·21 73. 

Elkton-3BR T/H. $550/mo + RE: DEADLY WEAPON 
sec dep & ref. No pets. Avail I, Robert Wayne Tiel 
Sept 1. $550/mo . 410 r es idin g at, 62 Arden 
398-8223. Ave ., New Castle, DE 

Elkton·Large 3BR ranch. Cus· 
tom built. 2 car gar . Kitchen 
fully equipped. $925/mo. + 
udls. Ref & sec req 'd. No 
pets. Avail Sept. Call 410 
398-2026. 

Glasgow area-4BR, lg eat-in , 
lg LR . No pets . lmmed oc
cupancy. $650/mo. + utils. 
Sec dep req'd . 302 
834·0872 after 5pm. 

North East-Rent w/option to 
buy. 2BR . 1'h ba town· 
house. $650/mo. + utils & 
sec dep . 302 836-8136. 

19720 will make appli 
ca tion t o the j udges of the 
Superi or Court of the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castl e County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly wea
pon , or weapons for the 
protection of my per
son(s), or property, or 
both . 

np 8/6 

Robert Wayne Tiel 
7/26/93 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITYCOUNCL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

AUGUST 9, 1993 
SP.M. 

Purs uant to Section 
806.2 of the City Charter, 
the Council will hold a 
Public H ear i ng to be 
h eld in th e Council 
Ch a mber, Newark 
Municipa l Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newa rk, 
Delawa re, on Monda y, 
August 9, 1993 a t 8 p .m., 
to con sider the proposed 
1994-1998 Capita l 
Improvem e nt Progra m 
wh i ch co n sis ts of the 
follow ing expenditures : 
E lectric $3,469,000 
Water & Waste 
Wate r $2,117,000 
Parks & Recreation 

$ 817,300 
Public Works 

$ 849,600 
Police $ 110,500 
Other $ 177,500 

Copies of the 
proposed Capita l Imp· 
rovement Program may 
be obtained at the 
Finance Department, 
Newark Municipa l 
Building, 220 E lk ton 
Ro a d. 

Susan A. La mblack, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secreta ry 
np 7/30,8/6 

'1'0 
LINDA ANNE 
MITCHELL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT Linda M. 
Watson intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change her 
name to Linda Anne 
Mitchell. 

Linda M. Watson 
Petitioner 

np 8/6, B/13, 8/20 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
INRE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Christopher Lee Tweed 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Christopher Lee Ruff 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Christopher 
Lee Tweed intends to 
present a P etition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the Sta te of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to Christopher Lee 
Ruff. 

Alison M. Ruff 
Petitioner(s) 

np 8/6, 8/13, 8/20 

I 

REACH 
NEWCOMERS 

GREATER NEWARK 

A comprehensive guide to 
the Greater Newark areal 

Discover will be chock full 
of "How To" and "Where To 
Find" information! Now in 
our 7th year of publicat~ 
ion, Discover has become 
well known vehicle for 
marketing to newcomers, 
as well as a way to 
acquaint the native 
Delawareans with new 
happenings in their 
growing state. 

Along with our full circulation of 
Discover, you'll get 4,000 BONUS 

CIRCULATION! We will supply 
Discover to the Welcome Wagon, 

local realtors and to tourism 
spots. Extra impact 
for your ad where it 
will mean the most! 

DISCOVER! AN 
RUN DATE: September 20 INDISPENSABLE 

ADVERTISING BUY! 
for more information, contact Skip 
Hollingsworth or Harvey Paquette at 

737·0724 or call toll free 
(800) 220·3311 

AD COPY DEADLINE: August 20 
FORMAT: flexi-Booklet with 

Modular Sizes 
PAGE SIZE: 6-3/4" x 93/4" Deep 

NEWARI< Posr 
+ Greater Newark's Hometown Newspaper Since 191 0 + 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE: CHANGE OJ:o' 
NAME OF 
NATHAN MICHAEL 
BEY 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
NATHAN MICHAEL 
SHAFFER 
By his parents 
Robbie Michael ShafTer 
Candice Lynn Shaffer 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Nath a n 
Michael Bey intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to Nathan Michael 
Shaffer. 

Candice Lynn Shaffer 
Robbie Michael Shaffer 

Peti tioner(s) 

np 7123, 7/30, 8/6 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUN. 

TY 
IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Erin Aileen Murray 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Erin Murray Leitner 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Erin Ailee n 
Murray intends to pre
sent a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change her 
name to Erin Murray 
Leitner 

Tracy A. Leitner 
(mother) 

Petitioner(s) 
(minor child) 

np 7/30,816,8/13 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
AUGUST 9, 1993 

8P.M. 
Pursuant to Section 

402.2 of the City Charter 
of the Code of the City of 
Newark, Delaware 
notice is hereby given of 
a public hearing at a 
regular meeting of the 
Council in the Council 
Chamber at the 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Monday, 
August 9, 1993 at 8 p .m., 
at which time the 
Council will consider for 
Final Action and 
Passage the following 
proposed ordinances: 

BILL 93 -12 · An 
Ordinance Amending 
Chapter 7, Building, By 
Adopting the 1993 BOCA 
National Building Code 
with Amendments 
Thereto, the 1993 BOCA 
National Plumbing Code 
with Am endme nt s 
Thereto, the 1993 BOCA 
National Mechanica l 
Code With Amendments 
Thereto, and the 1992 
One and Two-Family 
Dwelling Code with 
Amendme nts Thereto 

BILL 93-13 · An 
Ordinance Ame nding 
Chapter 14 , Fire 
Prevention, By Adopting 
the BOCNNa tiona l Fire 
Prevention Code/1993 
with Am endm ents 
Thereto 

BILL 93 -14 - An 
Ordinance Amending 
Chapter 17, Housing 
and Property Main· 
tenance, By Adopting 
the 1993 BOCA National 
Property Maintenance 
Code with Amendments 
Thereto 

Susan A. Lamblack, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 7/30,8/6 

CITY OF NEWARK DELAWARE 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
AUGUST 19, 1993 -7:30PM 

Pursuant to Chapter 32, Article XIX of the Code of 
the City ~fNew~rk, Delaware, notice is hereby given 
of a pubhc heanng at a regular meeting of the Board 
of Adjustment on Thursday, August 19, 1993 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Council Chamber, Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Road, Newark Delaware to 
hear the following appeals: ' ' 
1. The appeal of Wallace Geoffrey and Beverly 
Al~x~nder Pill, 801 Delgrove Avenue, for a 
bUlldmg setback variance. Chapter 32, Section 32-
9(c) ~5), Co~e _of the City of Newark, Delaware, 
reqmres bmldmg setback to be a minimum of 25 
feet. Applicant's survey shows building setback to 
be 23.8 feet. 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RS 

2. The appeal of Randall J. Myers, for the property 
located at 99 East Park Place, for a side yard 
variance. Chapter 32, Section 32·10(c) requires a 
minimum side yard of eight feet. Applicant's site 
plan showed a side yard of seven feet. 

1, ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RD 
'3 . The appeal of William Metzger, for the property 

l oca~ed at 222 South College Avenue. Chapter 32, 
Sect1on 32-9(a) (3) permits a maximum of two 
boarders per dwelling. Applicant is requesting a 
variance to allow eight boarders. 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RS 

4. The appeal of Mark Stoudt, for the property 
located at 286 Curtis Lane. Chapter 32, Section 
32·4(a) (2) and Section 32-9(a) 13 permit accessory 
parking spaces to be used only for occupants of the 
premises on which the spaces are located. 
Applicant is requesting parking spaces to be 
permitted on another lot. 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RS 
Any questions regarding the above appeals may be 
di~ected to the City Secretary's Office, 366-7070, 
pnor to the meeting. 

np 8/6 

Thomas J . Pellegrene 
Chairman 

CITY OF NEWARK, DELAWARE 
COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

AUGUST 9, 1993 • 8 PM 
1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF 

ALLEGIANCE 
2-A. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR 

COUNCIL APPROVAL: 
1. Regular Meeting held July 26, 1993 

*2-B. PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE 1994·1998 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

3. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS 
MEETING: · 
None 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & 
BIDS: 
A. Request for Change Order Approval - Contract 
91-13 Water Treatment Plant 
B. Contract No. 93-19- Purchase of One 1994 
Police Motorcycle 

*5. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & 
PUBLIC HEARING: . 

A. B~ll _9?·1 2 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 7, 
Buildmg, By Adopting the 1993 BOCA National 
Building Code with Amendments Thereto the 
1993 BOCA National Plumbing Code with 
Amendments Thereto, the 1993 BOCA National 
Mechanical Code with Amendments thereto, & 
the 1992 One & Two-Family Dwelling Code 
with Amendments Thereto 

B. Bill 93-13 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 14, 
Fire Prevention , By Adopting the 
BOCA/National Fire Prevention Code/1993 with 
Amendments Thereto 

C. Bill 93-14 -An Ordinance Amending Ch. 17, 
Housing & P roperty Maintenance, By Adopting 
the 1993 BOCA National Property Maintenance 
Code with Amendments Thereto 

*6. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE 
PLANNING COMMISSION/DEPARTMENT: 
None 

7. ORDINANCES FOR FffiST READING: 
N one 

8. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED 
AGENDA: 
A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

None 
B. COMMITTEES, BOARDS & COMMISSIONS: 

None 
C. OTHERS: 

1. Request from League of Women Voters for the 
Use of the Countil Chamber 

9. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA 
A. Council Members: 
*B. Others: (Time Limit 20 Minutes) 

10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 
A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 

None 
B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 

•OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
The above agenda is intended to be followed, but ie 
subject to changes, deletions, additions &: 
modifications. Copies may be obtained at the City 
Secretary's Office, 220 Elkton Road . 
np 8/6 

$2, 795·$3,995 
1989 ISUZU I MARK 
5 spd., A/C, 58,000 ml 

52,795 
1988 FORD TEMPO 
Auto., A/C, 59,000 mi. 

53,895 
1991 FORD FESTIVA 

i!e.d., AMIFM 

a,995 

$5,995·$7 ,995 
1986 CHEVY C10 VAN 

Auto., A/C, AMIFM 
56,000ml. 

•s,995 
1990 DODGE SPIRIT 

Auto ., N.C. AM/FM 

•s,995 
1991 CHEV. S10 P/U 
5 spd., AMIFM 28,000 mi. 

56,295 
1990 FORD FESTIVA GL 

5 spd., Sport Pak, 
23,00 mi . 

56,395 
1992 FORD TEMPO LX 

Auto., NC, AM/FM, PL 
57,695 

1990 FORD TAURUS GL 
Auto., A/C, P/W, P/L, tilt 

57,995 
1989 FORD 

THUNDERBIRD 
Auto., A/C, PIL, PN-1, 

AM/FM cass. 
57,995 

1989 MERCURY 
SABLE GS 

Auto., Anniversary 
Edition, P/W, PIL 
57,995 

1992 DODGE DAYTONA ES 
Auto. , AMIFM, cass., NC 

*6,995 
1989 DODGE 
CARAVANSE 

Auto., A/C, 7 pass. 

'7,895 

$8,995 & UP 
1991 MERCURY SABLE GS 

Auto., A/C, PN-1, P/L, 
39,000 mi. 

'8,995 
1991 MERCURY 

CAPRI XR2 CONV. 
5 spd., A/C, Cass., 

36,000ml. 

•9,695 
1990 FORD RANGER 

SUPER CAB 
XLT Auto., A/C, AM/FM Cass. 

'9,895 
1990 FORD F250 

Auto., 8 cyl., A/C, Bed/lner 

'10,795 
1991 FORD F150 

6 ~1., A/C, Cass., 15 k 

10,995 
1992 MERCURY SABLE GS 
Auto., AJC, PN-1, Loaded 

'10,995 
1992 MERCURY 

COUGARS 
2 to Choose, Loaded 

*12,995 
1990 LINCOLN CONT. 

Fully Loaded, Leather 

*13,995 
1991 LINCOLNTOWN CAR 

Signature , Loaded 
515,995 

1992 FORD EXPLORER 
XLTioaded, 4 WID 

'18,995 

Gatnv 
Rt. 40 

Elkton, MD 21921 

41 0·398·3600 
800·899·FORD 



322 
ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE! 

Furniture Rant ora of Amerlce 
FRA Cleerence Canter 

Solaa ...................... from $149 
Living Rm Tables .... from $20 
4 PC Bedrooma ..... from $199 
Lampa .................... ... from $20 
New Bedding Seta .. from $99 
Office ~ec:ea ............ from $20 
Living Rm Groups .from $299 

aild much much more I 
Making Quality AHordable 

Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9 
Set 10 to 8 Sun 11 to 5 

Routa 13, Airport Plaza 
New Callie DE, Naxt to BJe 

302 325-5555 
NO SALES TAXIContrad Liq· 
uidatora, Delaware's largest 
furniture distributor goe& 
public . Wa contract w/ 
manufacturers nationwide to 
liquidate bedding, furniture & 
accessories. New merchandise 

arrivi,~~i~ . SAVINGSI 
On duPont Highway just south 
of 13-40 split on 13. 1/4 mile 
pass split. Mon-Thurs t tam-
7:30pm, Fri 11am-8pm, Sat 
10am·6pm, Sun 12·4pm. 4 pc 
bedroom: chest, dresser, mir
ror, headboard $178. 4 drawer 
chest $48. 4pc sectional $438. 
Full size sleepers starting at 
$218. Bedding: twin $88 set, lull 
$98 set, queen $128 set. king 
$248 set Bunk bed wflnner 
spring bunkies.starting at$169. 
Daybeds starting at $68. 
BRING AD FOR FREE GIFTI 

302 328-7002 
We aell what we edvertltel 

328 
Machinery, Tools & Equipment 

412 
Employment Services 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn up to 
$600+/Week In canneries 
or $4000+/month on fishing 
boats. Seasonal or Year
Round employment. For 
employment program call 
206 545-4t55 ext A8967. 
$39.95 ~ (Refundable). 

ALASKA JOBS! Earn up to 
$30,000 in 3 months fishing 
salmon. Also construction, 
canneries, oil fields plus 
morel For immed re
sponse, call BOO 737-7887 
Ext. K-1 310. 24 hrs. 

Earn up to $1500 per week 
processing HUO, FHA gov 't 
refunds. No exp nee. Call 
{1) 315 736-7376 Ext M· 
DE-NI 24hrs. 

Need A Job? Or Need Worker~? 
The Job Club, Inc. 

120 E. Mlln St., Elkton, MD 21921 
41 ().392·6006 

'426 
Management 

Camere Room Manager 
Quality-driven with supervisory 
& 5 yrs newspaper/commercial 
print web oHset experience. 
Job/personnel scheduling; 
equipment knowledge, etc. Re· 
sumas: Deb Hummel , Centaur 
Press, P .0 . Box 346, Wesimin
ster, MD 21158. 

430 
Medical/Dental 

where or you 
Commission up to 50%. To 
SELL call (1) 800 
288·6311 . To BUY call (1) 
800 851-2866. 

Friendly Home Penln now 
has openings for demon· 
atrators. No cash invest-
ment. Part time hours with 
full time pay. Two catalogs, 
over 700 items. Call ( 1 ) 800 
488·4875. 

ROCK N ROLL TRAVEL 
Rock to work & roll to the bank. 
Must be free to travel. Call Mike 
Mason for interview. 410 
398·9400 ext 205. Parents wei· 
come at interview. 

TELEMARKETING 
Upscale portrait studio wants 
high achievers. Mon.-Wed. 5-8, 
Sat. 1 0·2 commission, plus bo-
nus, plus incentive. Up to $30 
an hour. Please call 995·1 098 
lor appointments. 

434 
Part-Time 

Part-time 
IDEAL PIT JOBS 

7 FLEXIBLE SHIFTS! 
ICT Group, Inc., a top Tela-
marketir;¥ Company, is now 
hiring P Telephone Reps to 
work on excitin2 Insurance 
programs in our ewark loca· 
tion. 

UP TO SBI 
Weekdays: lOam-4:30pm 

Evenin~s: 5-9:30pm, 6-10:30 
pm, 5- tpm 
Saturdays: 10am-5pm, 10am· 
2:30pm, 12-4:30pm 

$50 sign-on BONUS 
Bring ad to Interview by 8106 
No experience. Paid tralnln8, 
vacation & holldsya. Ca I 
Katie at 1 800.838·9479. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
302 456·1811 

452 
Auto 

SALES POSITIONS GMC Flat Rate Technician 
Martin Olds/GMC Truck has an 

Ar! you outgo ing sell- opening for an exp'd GMC 
mo ·vated & enthusiastic with T ecllniclan. On'! of the best 
above average verbal commu- compensation packages in the 

nication skills, then our TELE· 
tri-state areal Benefits package 
Includes medical, dental, life & 

MARKETING TEAM is looking disebillty. Uniforms supplied. 
lor you. Paid siCk da~s , holidays, vaca-

Whether your looking fora part· 
tion & muc more. Call Bob 
ZapCt at 302 738·5200 for a 

time job to supplement your con idential interview. EOE. 
Income or one that won't inter- •••••• fare with your college classes, MECHANICAL TECH 
or just need some extra cash 4-5 yrs favorable work history. 

this position could be lor you . Security clearance & drug test. 
Call 302 429-2622. 

Key Operations, a National •••••• 
Credit Card Processing Center Clean Your Attic 
is oHering a number of tempor· With A Classified A dl 
ary part-time positions with the A 3 line ad for 1 week is FREE 
possibility of turning Into per· for any 1 item priced at $100 or 

less/ Give us a call, 410 
manent positions. 398· 1230. 
Hours: 5:00pm to 10 :OOpm, 
Monday thru Friday. 
Benefits: Holiday pay. Salary 
plus incentive plan. 

To (!:ply: Please call our Havre 
de race, Msryland office be-
tween 9:00am and 5:00pm at 
4t0 939-0400. 

NO TELEPHONE SALES EX· 
PERIENCE NECESSARY BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Earn 
TRAINING AVAILABLE. $2500 part time to $8000 

An Equal Owortunity Erlllloyer full time per month process-
ing insurance claims for 

Retail BEAR, DE AREA ~hysicians, dentists • other 
Quali ty Gih Shop has openings ealthcare ~roviders . Soh· 
for 2 permanent PIT positions. ware pure ase required 
Some days, evens & wknds are plus computer . (1) 800 
r~. Stop in for an appl ication 722-SAMS. 
at aren's, Fox Run Shop Ctr. Coke·Pepsi/Hershey-Frho·lay 

Advertise Found Items 
Best vending opportuni~ of 
the 90's . Invest $14, 0. 

It's Freel Approved locations (8 
If you find an item, ~ive us a call combo's - 16 machines). 
to~face an ad! hare is NO Estimated earn inrs 
C ARGE to nm a 3 fine ad all $790-$1320 weekly . 1) 
week/ 800 358-8382. 

Bendaawa, Jolntare, Plan· 
ere, Sanders, Table Saws, 
Drill Presses, Routers, 
Dust Collectors, SHapers, 
Lathes, Shaper Cutter, 
Router Bits, Sanding Belts, 
etc. Save big timel Call (1) 
717 656·1665. 

EOE Emergency Medloel Teohnl· 
clan Full & part time posi- l.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!...-------....!--------
~~~1s3o~u~~0~rs old . ~'- r .&A • ,.,...t_±_ 

332 . Filing Clerk for busy doctor's H 0 ME SERVICE 
office. 16-24 hours per 
week. Send resume: P.O. Miscellaneous 

BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days/4 
nights. UNDERBOOKEDI 
MUST SELLII $279 per 
couple. Limited tickets. 407 
767-8100 Ext 3405 Mon· 
Fri, 9am-10pm. 

Box 2423, Elkton, MD 713 21922. 

DIRECT 0 R Y 

733 748 
Nuralng Alllttanta-Full or Child Care 
P.art-time. All ahihs. Certifica· 1 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
lion pref'd. Yearly raises as CHILDCARE: AuPalrCare 
long as employed. Pleasant 

Lawn Care/Landscaping Repairs & Remodeling 

worKing cond. Apply in person cultural exchange. Exper· 
only MOnday-Friday, 9-5pm at: lanced legal European au-

BUNKER HILL 
Nursery & Landscapes, Inc. 

EXTERIOR CLEANING 
Res. & Com. 

KILLS FLEAS! 
Buy ENFORCER Flea Killers 
for pets, home & yarrd. Guaran
taed- eHectivel Available at 

NtvlGril Manor Nurrint HOlM pairs . "Average Cost 
J54 W. Moirt SL $170/Week", government 

Visit Our Garden Center 
•Free consultation & estimates 
•Design, installation & 

Brsdley'a Power Wssh 
Lic'd in DE & MD 

410 275-8613 NftiKII'Tc, DB approved. Local counse· 

RN or LPN: part time, PRN, 12 ~=: ~~~9ac c~~~~~7~~ 
302 322-6139 

Oaletown Hardware 
2:!0 Peoples Plaza hour night shill, alcohol & 54 9 . 7 4 9 8 o r 8 0 0 

chamical dependency facil- 4-AUPAIR. 

1 yr guarantee 
oGrading & seeding 
Landscape Designer On Staff 

750 N. S~ Augustine Rd. 

Hardwood Floor• 
Installed/ Stained 

SECURITY TECHNOLOGY· 
The family security & self 
protection company plays 
hard belli Protect yourself, 
home & autos. Call for free 
catalog, 214 24$.8847. 

ity near Havre de Grace. 1 ,.--"~--=c~=--
Call May Oberender, 410 School Age Child Care age 
273·6600 or 410 575-7234. 4·12. Immediate openings, 

Cecil Manor school distnct. 
Chesapeake City, MD 

41(}.755-6019 • 302·378-3228 
Serving All of MD, DE & PA 

Old Floors Sanded & Finislu!d 
Do1141d G. Vam~• & So111, I"" 

3011-737-69511 

P & L POWERWASHING 
Deck Restoration 

Commerclai'Resfdtmtlal 
RN or LPN, full time night shih 410 392·3324 .#07038709 

(12 hour shift/3 nights per 
week) . Alcohol/chemical 725 
dependency facility in Har- Furniture Repair 

FAIR HILL LAWN 

MULCH $20/yd Free Est 410 398-0755 

384 
Cats 

402 
Business/Trade Schools 

ford County. Call Mary 
Oberender, 410 575-7234 
or 410 273-6600. 

RN or LPN, lull time day shift 
(12 hour shift/3 nights per 
week) . Alcohol/chemical 
dependency facility in Har
ford County . Call Mary 
Oberender, 410 575-7234 
or 410 273·6600. 

Advertising Promotion needs 
Menlcurlng •Telephone Operator". 

PIT evens. Learn sculpture&, Earn e~tra money, no exp 
tips, gels, pedicures, nail art & necessery, will train, day & 
design. (1) 800 479-HAIR. evening shift. Guaranteed 
Stan 1 new & exciting oereer hourly wage + benefits. 
In hair dlalgn. Leern pennli· Apply immediatly, Pre-
nent wevlng, aculptured stbury Bldg, 3rd lloor, suite 
nella, heir coloring, akin care 6, Chastnut Hill Rd, Newark 
& menlcurlng. Roberta lnall· 1 _......::.cDe"'=. 7."':--=:-;-;--
tuta of Heir Daalgn. Aber· All Types 01 Jobl 
deen, MD. Day & evening Tha Job Club Inc. 
claeaH, financial aid evan 120 E Main St Elkton, 21921 . 
lor thoae who qualify. (1) 800 Also Computer Training 
479-HAIR. 410 392·6006. 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
CREDO' ~ COLLECTIONS 

Full-time 
Permanent, full-time position In 
busy Elkton office. Must have 
slrong telephone collection skills, 
computer experience helpful. 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Good company benefits. 

SencJ Resume Care Of: 

Cecil Whig 
PO Box 429-Q 

Elkton, MD 21922-0429 

TOWN OF 
ELKTON, MARYLAND 

CHIEF OF POLICE/ 
DIRECTOR 

OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
The Town of Elkton Is currently seeking a 

Chief of PolfceiDirector of Public 
Safety. This Is the highest law 
enforcement position In the town of Elkton 
and this Individual exercises command and 
operational control of the Elkton Pollee 
Department. Salary range - $35,000 to 
$47,000 . Send resume to Town of Elkton, 
P.O. Box 157, Elkton, MD. 21922, prior to 
Auguet 31, 1993. 

The Town of Elkton Is an equal 
opportunity employer and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, religion, age or 
disability In employmenl or the provision of 
services. If a reasonable accommodation 
Is required when applying or Interviewing 
for a Town position, please contact the 
Administration Office at 398-0970. ' 

Uncover your older furniture's 
hidden beauty. Have your valu
able pieces refinished & re
stored. 
Doug Lucaa 410 658-2163 

Free In-home Estimate 

731 
Household Repairs 

Delivered 
410 398·2472 

744 
1 Photography 

I ""'1M-------

4 Dr., 18,000 Mi. - · ~""'""''"''· 
Auto, A/C, 

Power Locks 
&. Windows 

760 
Upholstery 

Re-Upholslery, Slip Covers 
&: Custom Made Draperies 

By Bob Dishier , 
Old World Craftmenshlp at dis
counted prices. Samples lirought to 
your home, day or night. 

302-995-6646 

'91 CHEV. Astro Van CL, auto,A/C, PW, PDL ..................... $14,000 
'89 EAGLE Premiere, full power, whije ............. ....... ............ $4,995 
'90 DODGE Caravan LE, woodgrain trim, loaded .................. $11,500 
'91 DODGE Spirit, v.a,autoA/c ......................................... $8,500 
'90 FORD Aerostar EXT, wagon XL, pi, pw, cruise, 7 psS$ ......... $1 0,995 
'87 PONTIAC Grand AM, 2 dr., blue metallic, auto, A/C, ...... , .... , $4,950 
'86 PLYMOUTH Caravel!, 4 dr., air cond ............................. $1 ,800 
'88 DODGE Caravan LE, v.a, sliver gray, full power ................. $8,000 
'89 DODGE Dynasty, 4dr.,auto,WC, tullpower .......................... $5,500 
'91 CHEVROLET Astro Van, auto,A!C,PL.Pw ................... $14,000 
'91 PLYMOUTH Sundance AS, 4 dr., PL, p. seat, 18,1ro<, ike new ... $8,500 
'84 FORD Tempo, GL.4dr ............ ..... ... ............................ $1,850 
'88 GMC Jimmy 4X4, auto,A/C,brighl red ............................... $9,200 
'84 CHEVY S·10 Blazer, ............................................. $3,400 

Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Elkton , Newark • (302) 368-9107 

502 
Business 

NEWARK 
IT'S A "GOODIN" 
$1000,000 Per Yr 
Aher 30 yr& In franchise indus
try , this Is only solid business 
under $30K I've seen that's 
NOT a plaything. Required bV 
Federal law. Training provided. 
Limited territories. 

Call Mr. Dix at 
(404) 641 -7601 

Networkere, MLM Entrepre
neurs Key Leadership 
needed for new innovative 
marketing co. American 
Benefits Plus and Kalo Vita 
are endorsed by Or. Pat 
Robertson. Call now, 609 
327-0515. 

VENDING ROUTE: Earn a 
good living, priced to sell 
quickly. (1) BOO 284·8363. 

620 
Instruction 

Computer Train ing-All fields 
Secretarial Services 
The Job Club, Inc. 

410 392-6006 
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804 860 864 
Moto Autos Under 

Yameha Trl Z250, 1986. Very Chevy Camero, 1982. Auto, 
clean . $1000/b.o. 410 new bras, new am/fm cass 
755-6896, evens. plus more. $1500/b.o. 410 

808 
Travel Trailers 

Trevel M11ter 1988. Low miles 
only 35,895, ale, micro, 
generator & more, excel 
shape. Asking $16,500. 
302 454·8899. 

810 
Campers 

Prowler {L ynx)-1990 24h. Op
tions include: Air, micro· 
wave oven, carpet, stereo, 
freezer (separate from re· 
frigerator), cable hook-up, 
full awning. Please call 410 
398·9892, 

818 
Power Boats 

3211. FG Houseboat. Must sac 
due to iltness. Redone, 
runs good , in water. First 
$5000. 410 287-6747. 

Malibu Comp Ski Boat-1989, 
19h. 350 Mere inboard, 
custom trailer, mag wheels. 
Exc cond. Low hrs . MUST 
SELL. $13,900/b.o. 410 
885-2460, eves. Ask for 
Louis. 

824 
Marine Equip/Supplies 

392-7844. 
Chevy Monza, 1976. Alum 

mags . Needs work . 
$500/b .o. Call 4 10 
658-9831 . 

Honda Accord Hatchback. 
1979. Good mecll cond. 
$850. 302 737-1609. 

Clean Your Allie 
With A Classified Ad/ 

A 3 fine ad for 1 week is FREE 
for any 1 item priced at $100 or 
less/ Give us a call, 410 
398-1230. 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

Chrysler LeBaron CQnvertl· 
ble , 1985. Exc cond . 
$3500/b.o. 410 398·2372. 

Ford Mustang 5.0, 1988. 
Many extras. $4900. 302 
378·0921. 

864 
Autos Over $5000 

Acura-Legend, 1989. 4 dr, 
auto, 19,000 miles. Mint 
condition. $21 ,000 . 302 
737·3739. 

Chevy Camaro RS, 1990. 305, 
auto w/00 , air, pis, plb, 
p/mirrors, rear window de· 
frost, amlfm stereo cass, 
tint windows, tilt, cruise. 
$8195. Call410 392·3397. 

Chevy·Monte Carlo SS 1988. 
Very low miles, exc cond. 
very clean. Ask i ng 

866 
Autos-Antiques 

1952 Ford PIU pro street AI· 
ston race chauie, nar· 
rowed 9inch Ford reat, ad· 
JUStable coil over shock 
suspension, 19~ x33x15 
MT tires, 429 cubic inch, C6 
auto. $3500/best offer. 
302· 378-6367. 

Chevy 55 2dr, hard top, com
pletly restored. $13,000. 
302 368·3407 aher 6pm or 
Iva msg. 

Chevy Camsro 69 Converti· 
ble. Big block, frame oH 
restoration , immacual te. 
$13 ,000/best offer. 302 
454-9858. 

868 
Four Wheel Drive 

Chevy Pick up 1979 4x4. All 
new metal. New wheels & 
tires, axe cond. Must sell. 
$3900/best offer . 410 
287-6343. 

872 
Pickups 

Ford Ranger, 1987. Sspd, 1 
owner. 37k miles. $3500. 
Call 41 0 642·2602. 

876 
Vans 

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 In e g . 4 1 0 Chevy Step Van, 1982. Good - · 

~:~~~ff!iiUI 658·5061. cond. Asking $2500. 410 · ' · 
Dodge Dsytona, 1989. Fully 398·4640. · ·· · 

loaded. Auto, Hops. Exc Dodge Caravan Mini Van, ~ : 
cond. Asking $7100. 410 1984,7 pass, Sspeed, most , 
275-8847 10:30am-8pm. opts, new breaks, clutch,, •• 

854 
Harley Davidson, 1984 1000 Auto Parts/Accessories 

Sportster. Low mileage. 
Garage kept. Exc cond. 

Dodge Spirit 1992. Low miles, good condt, runs exct, very : ~ 
manyextras,excellentcon· econom ical . $2650 <~ 
dition . $9000 . 302 302·731 ·7325. . ~ 
834·1123 after 4pm. GMC Van, '86. Customized. All: ~ ": 

$4500/b.o. 410 287·8330. Part• for 1969 Mustang Lincoln Merk VI, 1983. All power equip. V8, ale, am/· ~·· 
S kl K Coupe. Doors , trunk lid. 

uzu atana, 1989· Exc back window & fenders. black. Alum wheels. Mint fm cass . 93 , 000mlles ~ •:. 
cond. Best offer . 302 Call Jim, 410 287.283 1. 
325-4219. 

cond. Heart trouble, can't Many xtras. $4,895. 41 o. : ... 
drive. 410 378·2719. 398-3395. • • • 

1993 ASTRO EXT. 
8 PASS, FULL PWR STK130B07 

J.Iillj -~Qi\ 

t&it:;l 
LIST $20,697 
NUCAR REBATE $1 ,200 
FACTORY REBATE $1,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$15 997 
93 LUMINA SEDAN 

AUTO, NC, ABS STK130920 

LIST $16,835 
NUCAR REBATE $2,100 
FACTORY REBATE $1,250 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTAADE $2,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

$10,985 I 

1993 LUMI 
NC, FULL PWR EQUIP STKI30641 

LIST $19,919 
NUCAR REBATE $1,200 
FACTORY REBATE $1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

219 
AUTO, NC, PWR LCKS DEMO 

~G?TN 
LIST $13.612 
NUCAR REBATE $1,400 
FACTORY REBATE $750 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$8,962 

LOADED, AIR BAG, ABS 
5'11(126506 

~ 

Jii t*r? 
SELLING PRICE $22,245 
NUCAR REBATE $2,257 
CASHfTRADE $2,500 

*FULL BALANCE 

$17,488 

LIST PRICE $24,732 
NUCAR REBATE $2,400 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

$20,332 

AUTO, 4DR, AC STKI30o425 

.e!~ 
LIST $23,962 
NUCAR REBATE $1,500 
FACTORY REBATE $1,000 
COLLEGE GRAO $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

18 962 
AUTO, NC, CASS STKf30081 

AUTO, NC, CASS S'IKI305BS 

LIST $12,681 
NUCAR REBATE $750 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

431 

LIST $16,317 
NUCAR REBATE $1 ,BOO 
FACTORY REBATE $300 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$11,717 

~-
~ ' - 1 - ). "1 

k l I Q . I 
LIST $20,110 
NUCAR REBATE $3,220 
CASHfTRADE $2,500 

"FULL BALANCE 

$14,390 

LIST $24,409 
NUCAR REBATE $2,900 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

$19,509 

_.:.:..:.....:...;;..:...:..;_ ____ •• , ... 

EXECUTIVE 
DEMO SALE! 

LIST $26,431 
NUCAA REBATE $2,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

~vs.;PWR,oe•o 

J··;<SJrj 
LIST $18,528 
NUCAR REBATE $1.745 
FACTORY REBATE $500 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 
*FULL BALANCE 

$13 783 
'93 G20 CONV. VAN 

NC,AUTO, FULL PWR 
STKI30143 

~CEtat 
LIST $32,696 
NUCAR REBATE $5,600 
FACTORY REBATE $1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASHfTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$23,596 
'93 BEREITA 

DEMO STKI30051 

LIST $13,793 
NUCAR REBATE St,650 
FACTORY REBATE$1 ,250 
CASHfTRADE $2,500 

•FULL BALANCE 

$8,393 

•"' •' : :~ 
,•: 

' 



A NIGHT 
WITH THE 

Only 2 Box Seat Tickets Will 
Be Drawn· So Hurry In 

Before August 14th! 

l199J GEO STORM SPORT COUPE 
Look how they are 

equipped: 

•AIC 
• AM/FM Stereo 
• Driver•s Side Airbag 
• Power Steering 
• Alloy Wheels 
• Much, Much More! 

$9,999 $9,977 
TO LEASE TO BUY TO LEASE 

1993 GMC SONOMA 199:5 PRIZM LSi SEDAN 

$12,677 

Club Cab wnhe 
Works 

$5,795 

For Your Family and 
thelrC&rgo 

$8,995 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

AND MODELS 

(FREE TANK OF GAS) Payments are per month. 60 mo. purchase contract at 
7 .9%. 48 mo. closed end lease with purchase option. $2,000 cash or trade with 
all GM Rebates and discounts applied. 1st mo. and security deposit required. 
Tax and tags addnional. 1992 & older prices reflect minimum trade amount. 
(NO PA SALES TAX TO OUT OF STATE BUYERS) 
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